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I. INTRODuorrION

The Drug Eriforcement Administration (DEA) estimates that the
1979 opium production from the Southwest Asian nations of Iran,
Afghanistan, and Pakistan totaled 1,600 metric tons. While most

of this opium crop will be consumed in the countries of origin,
much of the heroin produced from this crop will find its way into the
international market to surface on the streets of Western Europe and
the United States. In recent testimony before the Subcommittee on
Health and Environment, Peter B. Bensinger, Administrator of the
Drug Enforcement Administration, testified that in special street-level
buy operations in 1979 in Harlem and the Lower East Side of New
York City, 42 percent and 60 percent of the respective heroin exhibits
were identified as "European/Near Eastern" or "Middle Eastern"
heroin.
The N ew York State Division of Substance Abuse Services reported
that from December 1978 to December 1979, heroin-related emergency
room overdoses increased by 89 percent. Heroin overdose deaths also
increased. Readmissions to methadone treatment facilities for the
first three quarters of 1979 showed a marked increase over the same
period in 1978. In many areas of the United States, heroin is reportedly
easy to obtain, of high quality, and relatively inexpensive.
At the same time that Southwest Asian heroin is becoming more
available in the United States, the President's revised budget proposes
to eliminate the State formula grant mechanism. that would amount to
a $40 million reduction for drug abuse and addiction services.
Additionally, Oongress amended section 410 of the Drug Abuse
Office and Treatment Act of 1972 (Public Law 92-255,21 u.s.a. 1177)
to set aside 7 percent of Community Assistance funds for use in prevention and education activities in drug abuse (the allocation increases
to 10 percent in fiscal year 1981).
The Select Committee held a hearing in New York City on May 2,
1980, to assess the extent of the influx of Southwest Asian heroin into
the United States and to evaluate how the proposed funding cuts
and re-allocations will affect the ability of treatment and prevention
agencies to provide needed services to a growing population of drug
abusers s addicts, and the at-risk population.
The Committee received testimony from representatives of Federal,
State, and 10caJ law enforcement agencies, the National Institute on
Drug Abuse and State and private tre-atment and prevention agencies.
(1)
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II. LAW ENFOROEMENT
The morning session of the hearing centered on the following issues:
(1) a review of the intelligence information of the Drug Enforcement
Adminis'tration (DEA) and other enforcement agencies regarding the
increasing availability of heroin procluced from Southwest Asian opium;
~2) the efforts that law enforcement agencies have implemented or will
Implement to combat the threat posed by Southwest Asian heroin;
and (3) how the increased availability of heroin will affect the ability
of bot;h the l!1w enforceDfent agencies a~d ?riminal justice system in
New York Olty to functIOn adequately In hght of restricted Federal,
State, and local resources. The Select Committee received testimony
on these issues from two panels of witnesses. The first panel consisted
of the following l'epresentatives of the law enforcement community:
W. Gordon Fink, Assistant Administrator for Intelligence of the DEA;
John W. Fallon, Regiolll.tl Director of the DEA for the northeastern
region; . DePl! ty .Ohief Charles H. Kelly! com~anding officer of the
N arc 0tlCS DIVIsIOn of the New York CIty Pohce Department· and
Dr. Elliott M. Gross, Chief Medical Examiner of the city of New York.
The second panel consisted of the following representatives of the
criminal justice system: Robert M. IVlorgenthau., District Attorney of
New York Oity; Sterling Johnson, Jr., Special Narcotics Prosecutor
for New York Oity; and James A. 1\'10ss, Assistant United States
Attorney for the Sou.thern District of New York.

A.

BACKGHOUND

S:nce 1976, major indicators used to track heroin u.vailability in the

Uni~ed Sta~es h~ve reflected a dO'ivmvard trend. According to the D~A

At the same time heroin availability from Mexico and Southeast
Asia has decreased, opium product/ion from Southwest Asia has risen
dramatically. In 1979, the DEA estimated that Iran, Afghanistan, and
Pakistan together produced 1,600 metric tons of opium. This represents a twofold increase from 1978 levels. Although Western Europe,
the traditional market for heroin produced from the region, has been
able to absorb most of the increased heroin production, intelligence
sources indicate that Europe is quickly reaching the saturation point
and traffickers have been enticed to find importation routes in the
United States to sell the excess.

B,

SUMMARY OF TESTIMONY

1. LAW ENFORCEMENT--FEDERAL AND LOCAL

The Select Committee received testimony from W. Gordon Fink,
DEA's Assistant Administrator for Intelligence who explained that
by the end of 1978 there was a decrease in the estimated amount of
heroin smuggled into the United States. In 1975, the DEA estimated
that approximately 7.5 metric tons of pure heroin had been imported.
However, by the end of 1978, the estimated amount imported had
fallen to 4 metric tons. The DEA attributes the declining availability
of heroin to the successful efforts of Mexico and Southeast Asia, the
principal sources of heroin imported into the United States, in achieving lower production levels through herbicidal eradication efforts in
Mexico, to specific law enforcement initiatives in Thailand, and to
adverse weather conditions in both Southeast Asia and Mexico.
The successes made in Mexico and Southeast Asia will be nullified
if a significant portion of the heroin that DEA predicts is available for
export from Southwest Asia reaches illicit markets in the United
States. Mr. Fink described in detail how opium cultivation in three
of the countries comprising Southwest Asia has increased dramatically
in the past three years.

herOIn purlty fell from 6.6 percent to 3.5 percent, before turmng
slightly upward to 3.8 percent in the last quarter of 1979. Additionally,
the price of heroin per milligram rose from $1.26 in 1976 to $2.29 in
in 1979. Medical examiner and emergency room l'eports collected from
the 24 metropolitan areas participating in the Drug Abuse Warning
Network (DAWN) show approximately 35 heroin related deaths per
month, compared to 150 deaths per month reported in 1976. Finally,
the estimated amount of heroin imported into the United States has
declined steadily in the past 3 years. The DEA attributes this decreasing availability to several factors including poppy eradication efforts
of the Governments of Mexico and Southeast Asia, which currently
!1re the major suppliers of heroin to the United States, sevem droughts
In both areas, and increased enforcement activities in the United
States. Together these efforts have brought the United States to its
lowest heroin abuse rate in the past 10 years. In 1979, the estimated
addict population was less than 400,000, a decline of 300,000 from
1972 levels.

Typically, Afghanistan has produced 200 to 300 tons per year. We do right now
have a void in information coming out of Afghanistan, surrounding the crop that
is currently being harvested. We closed our office in the spring of 1979. And
because of the lack of any good information after the Soviet invasion, we just
really do not know what is happening so far as new cultivation. We do see some
gum coming across the border into Pakistan, which is the next country of interest.
Their cultivation has increased from 200 tons, to around 700 tons in 1979. I can
report that there has been progress made in the crop that is being harvested right
now in 1980, a sigdficant reduction in cultivation, we believe due to two reasons.
One, the fact that last year there was a surplus of gum produced, it depressed the
price, and farmers would shy away from producing opium gum that they could not
derive the profit they had from the year before.
* * * In the next country, Iran, we have seen an increase of cultivation from
200 tons to now over 600 tons per year.
* * * And prior to 1978, we did not consider Iran an important country because
that government had a program, an opium maintenance program, which provided
opium to the addicts within the Gountry. But now with controls that have been
eliminated, we do see not only opium produced there, but laboratory activity in
Iran * * *.

(2)

gum and heroin hydrochloride are consumed in the producing countries or surrounding regions, leaving 40 to 60 tons of heroin hydro-

The amount of opium gum produced in the three countries totaled
1,600 metric tons. Of this amount, approximately two-thirds of the
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chloride available for export to Europe and the United States. The
estimated quantity of heroin available for export is significant because
only 2 to 3 tons of heroin, smuggled annually into the United States
from Turkey, produced the prodiguous dem~nd for the drug resulting
in a heroin addiction population of over 700,000. Similarly, during
the height of the Mexican connection, the estimated quantity of
heroin reaching this country totaled only 7 tons.
Mr. Fink emphasized that the increased opium production in Southwest Asia has already created a "problem of epidemic proportions"
in Europe. According to 111'. Fink, West Germany was inundated
with high-quality Southwest Asian heroin by mid-1978. The problem
has spread to other West European markets which previously had
been outlets for Southeast Asian heroin. European governments have
attempted to control the narcotics addiction problem, but the situation
continues to deteriorate. Mr. Fink stated:
Throughout 1979, Western Europe ubsorbed the mujority of the increased
Southwest Asian heroin production. Heroin reluted overdose deuths in Ituly und
West Germuny in 1979) for exumple, ran considerably ahead of those in this
country. The heroin picture in Western Europe is still not good. Seizures of Southwest, Asiun-sourced opiates since Januury 1980 (including heroin and morphine
buse) huve ulreudy surpussed compurahle levels for this sume time last yeur.
Other indicators ure of concern. In West Germuny, street-level heroin purity is
currently between 20 und 40 percent and prices in some Europeun cities huve
dropped to as low as $25,000-$35,000 per kilogram. According to our lutest
figures, that same kilogram would sell for ubout six times us much in New York
City.

In assessing whether Southwest Asian heroin is impacting on heroin
availability in the United States, DEA relies on several national
indicators, including heroin-reiuted seizures in \yhich the source is
identified, analyses of the purity of heroin, and data reported on the
number of heroin-related emergency room injuries and deaths. According to Mr. Fink the ('national indicators are now showing an
increase in heroin availability." For example, purity of heroin has
risen from a low of 3.5 percent to 3.8 percent by December of 1979.
Although not dramatic, this increase reflects the first upswing in
purity levels in 3 to 4 years.
DEA attributes most of the increasing availability of heroin to the
dramatic rise in opium production in South"west Asia which is supported by recent investigations involving seizures. Mr. Fink stated:
Over the past two years there have been increasing numbers of seizures of
Southwest Asian heroin investigations in the United States. During 1977 and 1978,
relatively small quantities of Southwest Asian heroin were available, primarily in
New York and Washington, D.C. In 1979 and 1980, purchases of Southwest Asian
heroin have been made in Chicago; Detroit, San Fran'cisco and Los Angeles.
Recently, two unrelated seizures of significant quantities were made on the
same day in Washington, D.C. and in Texas. In both cases, the seizure involved
three kilograms of high purity Southwest Asian heroin. Seizure of about 9 kilograms
of heroin by U.S. Customs in August 1979 and a later related investigation of
DEA led to the seizure of 41 kilograms of heroin in March 1980 by the Italian
authorities in Milan. Yugoslavian officials recently seized 80 kilograms of heroin at
their border. Seizures of heroin in this quuntity and purity have not been experienced in several years.

Despite the number of heroin seizures made in various parts of the
Nation, Mr. Fink stressed that the indicators suggest that heroin is
much more readily available on the East Coast, especially in New York
City which is the major importation center for heroin. The purity of

heroin at the retail level has risen from an average of 2.8 percent to 3.7
percent in the past year ..At .the sam~ time,. her?in-rela:ted inju~'ies have
risen 26 percent. Other mdlCators, Includmg Inc~'e~smg herom treatment admissions, retail pharmacy thefts, admISSIOns to treatment
programs for heroin sl}-bstitutes" a~d ove!'dose !nh~r~es and deaths
related to heroin all pomt to a rIse In herOIn aVaIlabIlIty on the East
Coast.
John W. Fallon, the :qEA Regi~:mal Director. for the ,northe!1st
reO'ion
confirmed Mr. Fmk's testImony regardmg the mcreasmg
b
av aill1bility of heroin in New York City ?y providi?-g the Sel~ct Committee with data on (1) the average PUrIty and prIC~ of ~erom at the
retail and wholesale levels; (2) the number of herom seIzures made i
and (3) emergency room injuries and deaths relating to heroin. According to Mr. Fallon:
The average purity of the. heroin n.vaila~le to the r~tail-level, consumer has
increased during the past year m New York CIty. The PUrIty of herom encountered
at the wholesale level of the traffic has also increased. DEA laboratory statistics
for the New York area show not only an increase in the number of her?in exhibits
unalyzed but also higher purities than the same period last year. Durmg the first
quarter ~f 1979 there were few exhibits with purity in excess of 20 percent. Now,
during the first'quarter of 1980, laboratory un~lyses are showing numer9us her~in
purities between 20 and 90 percent. Accordmg to the New York CIty Pellce
Department laboratory which monitors retail purity, the street-level purity of
heroin was 2,15 and 2.2 in January and February 1979, respectively. The average
retail purity for the same two months in 1980 skyrocketed to 5.06 percent and
8.36 percent.

Mr. Fallon explained that the price of heroin at the retail level rarely
rises durinO' times of increasing availability. Instead, "the customer
receives better quality her:oin for ,his money.': However> at the wh<?lesale level, the price of herom has rIsen dramatlcally. A kIlogram of hIgh
O'rade heroin now costs as much as $350,000.
b
Recent seizures of heroin in the New York City metropolitan area
also support the findings <;>f the DJPA. In h~s prepar~~ ~estimony, Mr.
Fallon described "OperatIOn M?mtor" w~lCh was ImtIat~d to 4etermine the price, purity, packagmg and dIluents of herOIn aV!1I~able
in certain geographic areas of N ew York and the place of orlgm of
the heroin seized.
Monitor-I was condueted in the Harlem area during June and July, 1979.
The average purity of the heroin was 3 percent. ~e believe that this was due to
the tightly-knit drug distribution ne~works operatmg in the Harlem area. ~o~v
ever, the significant finding of MOllitor-I, was that 42 percent of t~e exhIblts
collected originated from opium pro~uced m the ar~a of Southwest,Asla. The remaining exhibits originated from opmm 'produced m Sout~east ASla.
Operation Monitor-II wus conducted m ~he lower east s~de ar,e~ ?~ New y?r~,:
City in September and October, 1979. ThIS ?-rea has u hlgb. VISlbllity of lllICIt
street level activity. The purity of the herom procured here was 8.5 percent.
Significantly, 60 percent of the exhibits originated from opium produced in SouthWp.st Asia.

The third set of indicators which Mr. Fallon referred to, show that
heroin is more readily available in N e,v: "¥ o~k City, was the rate of
overdose deaths and emergency room lllJurIes recor~ed by DAWN.
During the last quarter of 1979, there were ~25 herom-rela~ed em~r
gency room injuries i,n ~ ew York City,. ThIS compares WIth 96 Injuries for the same perIOd m 1978. Ac~ordmg to Mr. Fallon, the nu~ber
of heroin-related deaths has also mcrel1sed. Mr. Fallon explamed
"The Medical Examiner's Office of the City of New York feeds data

69-377 0 - 81 - 2
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to DAWN. Their recbrds show un increase in drug-related deaths.
In 1978, there were 248 while in 1979, the figure rose to 439."
Ho:wever, the figures reported by 111'. Fallon could not be sub.
stuntmted by Dr. Elliott M. Gross, Ohief 11edical Examiner for
New York Oity, who testified that to the best of his knowledge no
data has "geen rep,orted to pAvyN regarding deaths due to neroin
by the Ohlef MedlCal Exammer m the pust 18 months. Additionally
Dr. Gross asse,rted "Statistics on heroin and heroin-related death~
have ~ot been Issued by. the Office of the Ohief Medical Examiner of
the Oity of ~ ew York, smce th~ early 1970's." The last report issued
by t~e MedIcal Exa!llmer was m 1974. The 11edical Examiner does
provIde the DEA wIth raw data to make its own assessment of the
number of drug-related deaths.
W~en asked by Mr. Gilman to explain why the stPl,tistics had not
been Issued" despIte a statutory mandate to do so, Dr. Gross responded
that ~~e pl'lmary reason was that the office does not have a statistician
to cl'ltlCally analyze ~he data on drug-related deaths. The New York
S,tate DeI?artmep.t of Health does issue reports based on death certlficat~s hIed wIth the D,epartment that reflect acute narcotism or
acute Intravenous narcotIsm as the cause of death. However, Dr.
<?ross asserted th,~t there are more ~rug-related deaths than the certIficates suggest, be,cause the chemlCalanalyses upon which the ultimate determmn:tIOn IS made may no~ be computed until a later time,
and never gets mto, those death certIficates, and into that data."
At the request of the Select Oommittee, DEA exumined the Stand~rd Metropolitan Sta~istical Areas (SMSA) Medical Examiner reportmg profiles to determ~ne how curren~ the data on drug~related deaths
reported to DAWN IS (see AppendIX A). The information also includes the lag time of the data which is a combination of the number
of months that SMSA Medical Examiner's continue to update previous
months data and the one month required to process the data and
~eliver it to DEA. The report shows that the data for New York Oity
IS current only through July of 1979 and that the lag time is 8 to 11
months.
Because statistics on heroin-related deaths are fundamental to
estabFshing nati0Il:w~de trends on availability and abuse, Mr. Gilman
questI?ned the vahdity of all ?f the data of the 24 metropolitan areas
report~g t,o DA'Yl~. Mr. GIlman stressed the importance of New
York Oity In ~rovIdmg accurate data to the Network. Dr. Gross testified tJ:a~ ~he CIty would have to provide the Medical Examiner with
a statIstlC1l1n at an annual cost of $30,000 before the information currently reported could be certified as accurate. Further, Dr. Gross
asserted that he has made a formal request for a statistician, but the
request has not yet been granted.
. ,r~he, Select Committee queried the DEA representatives on the
Illltll;l.trv:es takeIl: to ensure that the thre~t posed by Southwest Asian
her?In IS. ~~ec~lVelJ:" countered. Mr. Fmk described the following
natIOnal Illltmtives Implemented or about to be implemented at the
Federal level :
(1) In January o~ 1980, :qEA established the, Special Action
qffice/So,:thwest ASI~~ H~rom t? ensure that prIOrity would be
gIve~ t? SIX t~rgeted CItIes, mcludmg N ew York City, which would
be crItlCally Impacted by an infusion of heroin. The program is
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responsible for intensifying the awareness of State and local law
enforcement officials of the threat of heroin from Southwest
Asia and securing their support and resources in the Federal
effort.
(2) On ¥~bru~ry 28, 1980, Pr~sident Oarter and ,Attorney
General OIvllettl hosted a meetmg of 120 law enforcement
officials who were apprised of the Southwest Asian heroin situation and encouraged to cooperate with the Federal Government
in its interdiction efforts.
(3) Mr. Peter Bensinger, DEA Administrator, has indicated
that a significant portion of the next graduating class of agents
will be assigned to New York.
(4) The political instability currently existing in Iran and
Afghanistan makes it impossible to interdict shipments of heroin
at these opium producing centers. Thus, DEA has accelerated
its interdiction efforts in Western Europe.
(5) DEA is coordinating and intensifyjng its exchange of
intelligence information among foreign, Federal, State, and local
enforcement agencies to maximize distributjon of any data related to Southwest Asian heroin.
Mr. Fallon explained that at the local level, the Drug Enforcement
Task Force and Unified Intelligence Division are cooperating with
the New York Oity Police Department and the State Police to coordinate efforts to combat the heroin threat. Additionally, the 00ordinating Oouncil which consists of Mr. Fallon, a representative of
the State Police, and Mr. Daniel J. Courtney, Ohief of Organized
Crime of the New York Oity Police Department, meets periodically
.to ;plan the targeting of narcotics traffickers in the metropolitan
. regIOn. At the present time, the Oouncil does not meet or coordinate
its plans with representatives of the New York City Oriminal Justice
System.
Deputy Ohief Oharles H. Kelly, the commanding officer of the
Narcotics Division of the New York Oity Police Department, explained that the primary drug of abuse in New York Oity is marihuana. During 1979, the Narcotics Division made 4,400 narcotics
arrests, 35 percent of which involved arrests for the sale of marihuana.
Further~ of the 18,000 drug arrests made by the entire Police Department in 1979, 37 percent of the total represented arrests for marihuana
violations.
Chief Kelly also testified that cocaine is the second most popular
drug of abuse in New York City. He attributes the increasing use of
cocaine to its social acceptance at all levels of society and to the
media's exploitation of the glamour associated with the use of cocaine
by celebrities.
In 1979, the New York Drug Enforcement Task Force initiated a
special enforcement program in the Jackson Heights area that resulted
in 261 arrests. A total of 178.5 pounds of cocaine and $1.8 million were
seized from traffickers investigated under this )?rogram.
Ohief Kelly could not confirm DEA's findIngs regarding the increased availability of heroin in New York Oity. In his opinion, heroin
is still restricted to Manhattan and Brooklyn North and has not
spread to other areas of the city as would be expected if availability
had ml11'kedly increased. "Now, as far as the suburban areas of Queens

----------------------_.--------------------------
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and Bf4:)Qk~yn ~nd Staten, Island and ,th,e Bronx, we do not see the
s,treet ~l,stflb,utIons of herom as we see It m Manha~tan: There ~s very
httle of It lfomg on ou~ th~re. Out there t~e market IS pIlls, maflhuana
and Fep. Bowe.ver, l,n h,ls prl'pared tesbmony, Chief Kelly acknowledg~d th~t on~ of the ~ndlCators the J?EA uses to track availabilitypUflty of herom, has, flsen at the r~tUlII~vel. :for example, the purity
of dlI;ne bag of her~nn (2,7-3.0 grams of herom per bag) rose from a
low, of one percent m 1976 through most of 1979 from 3 to 5 percent
durmg ,~he latte; part, of 1979. ~imilarly, the purity of a "B arlem
quarter (2.0 to, 3.0 grams of he~o,m per quar,ter) rose from one percent
to an average of 6 J?ercent., Addlh~:mally, ChIef ~elly testified that the
number of arrests for herom had mcreased durmg the first quarter of
1980.
In his prepared testimony, Chief Kelly explained hO\\T the N e,Y York
9ity P,olice Departmen,t util~z~s ,its reso~lrces to control drug traffick~ng. F,lrst, th,e NarcotIcs DIVIsIOn, whICh consists of 450 members
lllcludmg cleflcal personnel, handles covert investigations at all levels
of the drug trade: Se~ond, t~e N e,'Y York Drug Enforcement Task
Forc~ operate::; pflmaflly ag:ams~ mlddle- and upper-level traffickers
and IS currently concentratmg ItS efforts against cocaine dealers in
Jackson Heights" queens., The Task Force is ccmpoE€d of city
officers who ,,~ork Jomtly wIth State and Federal officers. Finally, the
patrol.for?es m the depart~ent make narcotics arrests ,,,here covert
lI~VestlgatIOns are not reqmred and generally are limited to low-level
street arrests. This three-pronged drug enforcement effort has produced ~umerous arrests for the Department. During the past 10 years,
the pol~ce have ,made 250,090 drug-related arrests in New York City.
, DespIte, a pohcy of dev?tmg a proportionate amount of resources to
lny~s~lgatmg and arrestmg all levels of traffickers, the Narcotics
DlVlSl?n has been forced to devote more and more of its resources to
arrestlI~g l<?w-Ievel traffickers. Chief Kelly testified that arrests for
traffickmg In large amounts of heroin have been declining for several
reason~. F,irst, the N ar?otics Di~ision has experienced a 27 percent
reductIOn l~ person?-~l,smce the c~ty's ~scal crisis in 1975. Second, the
resour~es o~ the dlVlSIO,ll are be~ng dIverted to making arrests for
sales of m~flhuana, coc.ame, and pIlls because of ~he increasing number
of complamts (12,000 m ,1979) to make arrests m these areas. Third,
the~e h~s bee~ a, reductl~n of resources used to purchase narcotics
dur~ng InvestIgatIOns. Pflor to 1975, several million dollars were
ava~lable for use as "buy money," For fiscal year 1980, the amount
aVaIlable 1?-ad been r~duced to $709,900. Finally, the State of New York
amended Its narcotICs laws by raIsmg the amount of narcotics necessary to charge a trafficker who sells narcotics at the middle- and
upper-levels.
,Although the Division has made ,adjustments in its policy to cope
WIth these proble~s, the arrest statIstICs for the first quarter of 1980
reflect a ~ecre:;se III t~~ number o! arrests for sales of more than 2
ounces, of herom. AddltlOna~ly, ChIef Kelly estimated that since the
narcotICs amendment went mto effect, felony arrests have decreased
by 70 percent.

Southern District of New York testified as to how their offices will be
affected by the expected explosion of heroin entering New York City
and how the Federal Government may better assist the prosecutors in
carrying out their duties.
In 1972, the Office of the Special Narcotics Prosecutor for New
York City (OSNP) was established to combine into one office the
manpower, equipment, and resources of each of the flve district
attorney's offices that comprise the New York metropolitan area.
The OSNP has citywide jurisdiction over drug-related violations, the
other five district attorneys work closely with the OS~P by assigning
attorneys to its staff and developing similar policies regarding prosecution of drug offenders. Sterling Johnson, as the Special Narcotics
Prosecutor, is the official spokesman for the other district attorneys
with respect to narcotics matters.
In 1979, more t!lan 1,200 felony indictments were filed by the 50
attorneys on the staff of the OSNP. Additionally, 1,400 to 1,500 felony
indictments were subsequently treated as misdemeanors, while another
several thousand cases were filed originally as misdemeanors. Also, the
OSNP employs two investigators whose duties include distributing
money to informants ani\. relocating witnesses.
For fiscal year 1980, the OSNP received approximately $2.0 million,
half of which was appropriated by the State and half by N ew York
Oity, to carry out its prosecutorial duties and to prov~de resources
($130,000 in fiscal year 1980 to DEA, the New York Oity Police Department, and the Drug Enforcement ·Task Force) to purchase illicit
substances for their undercover investigations. This compares to $2.4
million appropriated for fiscal year 1975.
The Office of the U.S. Attorney for the Southern District of New
York employs 113 attorneys. Of the 77 Assistant U.S. Attorneys assigned fulltime to the criminal division, 13 or 17 percent work in the
Narcotics Unit. In addition, othel- assistants are occasionally assigned
to individual narcotics cases. No other unit within the Oriminal
Division is larger than the Narcotics Unit. Two hundred ten out of
997 indictments and informations filed in 1979 in the Southern District alleged narcotics violations. Although it was impossible for the
office to compute precisely how much of the resources of thE' office are
committed to proseouting narcotics cases, James Moss, Ohief of the
Narcotics Unit, estimated that at least 20 percent of the entire budget
is devoted to enforcing Federal narcotics laws.
An individual charged with a drug violation may be brought before
a State or Federal court since drug-related offenses are prosecutable
under either Federal or State law. Thus, the U.S. Attorney and the
Special Narcotics Prosecutor are free to choose the more appropriate
forum to file an information and indictment. Under normal circumstances, however, Mr. Moss and Mr. Johnson divide the caseload,
depending on which enforcement agency initiated the invcjstigation
and how the differences between State and Federal law will affect
the chances of securing a conviction in a particular case.
All three witnesses concurred with the intelligence reports of the
DEA regarding the greater availability of heroin in New York Oity.
According to 1rfr. Johnson, "The purity of the heroin on the street
has increased sharply. The amount available is also up. Users are
again lounging on corners, nodding and scratching like their predecessors in the late 1960's. Middle-class whites are again flooding into

2. CRIMINAL JUSTICE

R~bert ,M. Morgenthau, ~he District Attorney for New York City'
S~erhng J(}~nson, the SpeCIal Narcotics Prosecutor for New York
CIty; and James Moss, Assistant United States Attorney for the
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Harlem and Bedford-Stuyvesant to buy drugs. These conditions
forecast danger and I predict a night of the long knives similar to the
late 1960's and early 1970's." Mr. Moss asserted that the predictions
made by the DEA regarding heroin availability were no longer predictions; they are fact. 1he witness added " . . . anytody who is
prosecuting cases in this area will realize that there is gleater availability of heroin now."
The witnesses testified, however, that controlljng an infusion of
heroin into New York City will be difficult for two reasons. First,
resources have been inadequate to cope with existing conditions without regard to the threat posed by Southwest Asian heroin. Second,
amendments to Federal and State laws have impeded enforcement
efforts in narcotics matters.
The primary concern of the witnesses was the failure of the Federal
Government and the State Government to provide additional resources to deal wi.th the heroin problem. The OSNP and the District
Attorney's office for New York are both having difficulties in maintaining operations at their current levels because their budgets are
being reduced by all of their funding sources. In his prepared testimony, Mr. Morgenthau stated "In the last several years we have
received substantial monies from the Federal Government through
LEAA (Law Enforcement Assistance Administration). If that agency
is in fact cut to the extent proposed, our own ability to function as an
effective law enforcement agency will be diminished. At the same time,
the State has cut the State felony budget. Fifty percent of that budget
is used to prosecute narcotics cases, and 50 percent is used to prosecute
violent felony offenses. The fact is that we would have needed an
increase in that budget just to stay even. And finally, we have been
told that no additional funds will be forthcoming from the city."
Mr. Morgenthau reemphasized the deplorable situation at the hearing ". . . the State has not increased resources even to meet inflation . . . The resources have been cut by 3 percent at a time when
inflation is running 12, 13 percent." Mr. Johnson predicted that unless
sufficient resources are forthcoming, the OSNP will be forced into a
position of "letting the Oourt dismiss cases for failure to prosecute
on most 'street sales'."
Although the Office of the U.S. Attorney has not experienced a
budget reduction, the resources of th3 Office are nevertheless being
strained, Resources previously reserved for heroin and cocaine prosecutions have had to be diverted to prosecute cases involving
hallucinogens, marihuana, and illegally dispensed prescription drugs
because of increased pressure from the community to make arrests in
these areas. Mr. Moss described the situation as follows:

There is a, tremendous market for these drugs on the streets of New York to the
point where we are bringing prosecution,S against individua~s ~ho have bee,n
earning millions of dollars in the course of Just a few years dealmg m drugs of thIS
sort.
,
It would be irresponsible for us not to devote some resources to thIS problem,
particularly because a drug such as Angel Du~t has a ter!ible effect: An increase ~n
the death rate for d!'ug users is in some margm a reflectIOn of the mcreased aVaIlability and use of PCP.

Within the last 4 or 5 years, I think there has been a shift of focus, a necessary
one, but one that does not bode well for narcotic law enforcement in the face of an
impending crises in heroin, if crises is the right word.
I believe 'the Committee has already alluded to the fact that in areas such as
marihuana there has been increased evidence that law enforcement is becoming
reinvolved. I think that is clearly so.
There are tremendous profits in the sale and distribution of controlled substances other than heroin and cocaine--pills Buch as Quaaludes, LSD, hallucinogens, Angel Dust, which is phencycledine.

The problems of inflation combined with budget constraints experienced by the law en~orcement agencies genera~ly .have .alre.ady
affected the number of highievel undercover narcotIcs InvestIgatIons
initiated by the DEA and the N e,,: York Oity Police Departm~nt and
subsequently prosecuted. Accordmg to Mr. Johnson, herOl?- cost
$1 200 an ounce in 1977. By 1980, the cost of an ounce had rl~en to
$10,000. Although each of. the prosecutors adheres to a policy. of preferring to :prosecute the I~porters ~nd wh?lesalers o~ herom,. Mr.
Moss explamed how the hIgh cost of narcotICs makes It exceedIngly
difficult to do so.
What we would like to do would be to concentrate on the upper-level of narcotics dealers-the wholesalers, the importers themselves. The Federal conspiracy
law makes it most appropriate to prosecute that level of violator on the Federal
level. We have not been able to-let us say we have been less able to deal in that
level of violator, using the U.S. cover purchase technique-that is actually the
most effective law enforcement technique.
Because we simply do not have the funds-I say we-the Drug Enforcement
Administration, the New York City Police Department, do not have. the fu~ds to
purchase the narcotics at that level. If you purchase an ounce of hero111 and It cost
you $lO,OOO, and you hope that you w.ill then be allowed to p~rchase D: greater
quantity you have not even yet gotten mto the wholesale quantIty, the hIgh-level
dealer. And yet you have given $10,000 away in the sense that you cannot use
it again to purchase additional narcotics.
.
There is a tremendous incentive, therefore, to arrest the people after purchasmg
an ounce. You get the money back, you can use it again in other narcotics
transactions.
There is a tremendous incentive, therefore, for the agencies to specialize their
efforts on the lower-level because they simply do not have the funds that are necessary to make the commitment, the investment, to spend $25,000 or $50,090 on a
• transaction without arresting the individual right then and there. That IS what
is necessary to gain the trust of higher-level violators. Without gaining that trust,
it is becoming increasingly more difficult for us to deal on that level through the
undercover technique.
And we have to attempt to use other investigative methods .. For example, an
increase use in Title III, wiretaps, and so forth. Those are dIfficult. They are
cumbersome. They are not always as productive. And they are certainly more
difficult to try. And it requir.es us to devote. ~ greater a~ount o! resot!rce:; of our
assistance and time to handlmg and supervIsmg those kmds of mvestigatlOns. So
I think the thrust of what I am trying to say is that we are finding it mor~ difficult
and more cumbersome to investigate at the higher-levels of the narcotIc traffic.

When asked by Mr. Biaggi how the increased cost of heroin coupled
with community pressure to make "arrests for street sales" affected
the OSNP's ability to prosecute narcotics violations involving small
amounts of drugs, Mr. Johnson responded:
I get my arrests mainly from the Police Departm~nt. A?d the Police Depa!tment's efforts are divided one-third top-level, one-thIrd mId-level, and one-thIrd
low-level. And when we do get the low-level arrests, what usually happens, because of the priorities we must establish for ,?urselves, we frequently ta~e pl~as
we normally would not take. For instance, mIsdemeanor pleas-or the dlVersIOn
of some of the arrests from the criminal justice system. And that is because we do
not have the staff to try these cases or to prosecute these cases adequately . . .
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If the number of arrests for "street sales" of heroin l'ises as H, result
of the increased availability of Southwest Asian heroin, the prosecutors predicted that their backlog of cases will also rise because budget
restraints will prevent the hiring of additional attorneys. Currently
the backlog of felony cases at the OSNP is 1,500. Some defendant~
involved in these cases have been a\vaiting trial for more than a year.
Ultimately, the cases may be subject to a speedy trial motion and
dismissed.
'
The backlog of cases poses another problem for the prosecutors
because most offenders charged with a drug-related violation remain
out of jail on bail while the case is pending. According to Mr. Morgenthau, the "jump rate" for narcotics cases is about 25 percent. MI'.
Johnson explained that once the offender is out on bail "it is fruitless
fo~' ~a\v e~forcement, the Police Department, Drug Enforcement AdmIIDs~ratIOn, or the ,Ta,sk '!J'<?rce to devote any additional enforcement
ene~gIes toward thIS mdlvldual shol~ld he return to se!lir:g drugs
ag~m. Y ou alre~4Y have a case o~ hIm. And upon convICtIOn he is
g~)1ng ,to go to JaIl, ¥ost COl~rt~, !f you are convicted again, would
gIve hIm concurrent tIme. So It IS Just a waste of time to go out after
a person who is out on bail."
The witnesses also testified about how recent amendments to State
and Federal laws have affected their ability to prosecute drllO' offenders, In 1979, the New York State legislature enacted amend~ents
to the State drug laws which raised "the quantity of druO"s necessary
to cha,rge, a dealer at t!:e middle- and top-levels,"
b
As mdICated by ChIef Kelly, these amendments have further reduced the number of arrests made of importers and wholesalers of
heroin and other narcotics because of the lack of "buy money"
necessary to make such arrests.
Ad~i~ionally, ~'ecent amendments to, ~tate statutes restrict plea
bargammg, a~d, Increase mandatory mlI~Imum sentences for predicates (an mdlvldual who has been convICted of a felony within 10
years), Although Mr, Johnson supports these amendments he stressed
th~t ", .. the State has failed to realize that if a defe~dant is rest~ICted to the 'deal' he can get, he is forced to go to trial. More
trIals mean n:;tore a~torneys, In my office alone, based on the cases
we have receIved smce September 1979, I estimate that there 'will
be ar: increase of 200 perce,nt in the number of trials required. There
are sImply no resources to Implement the new law"
Prior to the enactment of the Tax Reform Act' of 1976, the Office
of the l!.S: Atto~ney: and the Interna~ Revenue Service (IRS) worked
closely In Inves~Igatmg and prose?utmg major narcotics distribution
net;vorks tha,t Invohred substant~al and sophisticated money-laundermg operatIO~s. Howe,ve.r, cert~m provisions of the Act (26 U.S.C,
6103) now restl'lcts th~ mformatIOn that may, be exchanged between
la~ enforcement agenCIes and the ,IRS, The eflect of the law has been
to Imp,ede the successful prosecutIOn of some violators of the Federal
narcotIcs laws.
At the hearing, Mr. Biaggi asserted "The reason the law was
passed,is b~cause t~? privilege (~o exchange information) was abused."
Mr. BlaggI added It was an Important reform that was done with
the ~urp.ose of prohibiti,ng ~hat abuse from occuring again. The
questIOn IS how do we leglSlatlvely amend that law so as to limit that

privilege to important areas? Because I can tell you from a ,pra?tical
point of view, you will not have that law repealed." Mr. ~IaggI and
Mr. Gilman then urged 11r, 110ss to recommend and submIt to Congress specific Illllguuge to amend the affected provisions of the statute, *
When asked by Mr. Gilmrtll what recommendations the witnesses
had of the Select Committee that would better assist them in carrying
out their prosecutorial duties, the witnesses each replied that more
resources were urgently needed. Mr. Morgenthau stated:
I think there has to be more resources on the Federal level and there has to
be significant additional resources t·) local law enforcement in the port cities, H,ke
New York which has been targeted as the number one port for dehvery of herom.
There h~s to be resources for the police and for the prosecution of cases. Because
that is the name of the game. If you cannot arrest and convict people you are
not going to stop this traffic.

j
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Mr. Johnson stressed that additional resources must be available
to address the entire drug abuse problem, including funds for treatment and rehabilitation, as well as for law enforcement. Mr. Johnson
added "it is a complex problem and it has to be solved with a complex
answe~"" Mr. Moss concurred with the statements made by the other
witnesses regarding "the increased need for commitment of resources
to the overall problem."
C. FINDINGS
1. The combined opium production in the Southwest Asian countries

of Iran, Afghanistan, and Pakist~n incr~ased from an estimated 700
metric tons in 1978 to 1,600 metl'lc tons m 1979.
'
2. Appro~imately ,40 to ?O tons of heroi~ hydroc~loride produced
from the opmm cultIvated In Southwest ASIa are avallable for export
"
,
to Europe and the United States.
3. Intelligence reports of the Drug Enforcement AdmIIDstratIOn
(DEA) reveal that El~rop~ is inundated wit~ Sou,thwest AS.ian heroin
and is currently experlencmg problems of epldemIC proportIOns.
4. For the first time in more than 3 years, the average purity of
heroin in the United States is higher, up from 3,5 percent to 3.8 percent. Other indicators including the quantity of heroin seizures, da~a
on emerO"ency room injuries and deaths related to heroin, herom
treatment admissions, and retail pharmacy thefts point to a gradual
,
,
increase in heroin availability in the United State,s. ,
5. Determinations made of the source of herom seIzed In varIOUS
metropolitan areas around the Nation show that a steadily increasing
percentaO"e of the heroin currently entering the United States was
produced from Southwest Asian opium.
,
6. Heroin is more readily available on the East Coast than else\vhere in the Nation. New York City is the gateway of heroin entering
the United States and that metropolitan community has the largest
heroin population in the Nation.
,
"
, ,
7. The witnesses confirmed that herom aVaIlabllIty In New York
City has increased during the first quarter of 1980. Nume~ous lab?~a
tory analyses of heroin at t,he wholesale level are showmg pUl'ltles
between 20 and 90 percent. Few exhibits of heroin showed purity
levels of greater than 20 percent during the first quarter of 1979.
°Several bills were introdueed in the 96th Congress, which if enacted, would enable the IRS to cooperate
more readlly with law enforcement agencies investigating organized crime cases after established procedures
are adhered to. See S. 2402, S. 2403, S. 24(H, S, 2405, H.R. 6826, H.R. 6827, and H.R, 6828.
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Additionally, the purity of heroin at the street level increased from an
average of 2.1 percent in February of 1979 to 8.36 percent in Februaryof 1980.
S. During the last quarter of 1979, there were 225 heroin-related
injuries reported to the Drug Abuse Warning N etwork (DAWN) by
emergency rooms in New York City, compared to 96 heroin-related
injuries reported during the same period in 1978.
9. The Chief Medical Examiner for the city of New York has not
issued reports on the number of heroin or heroin-related deatbs since
1974. 'The Medical Examiner lacks the ability to critically analyze
each drug-related death but he does provide DEA with raw data
which that agency analyzes to determine the nU,mber of heroinrelated deaths occuring in New York City.
10. DEA has initiated several programs to counter the threat of
Southwest Asian heroin including establishing the Special Action Office
on Southwest Asian Heroin, apprising law enforcement officials of the
Southwest Asian heroin situation; assigning additional agents to New
York, exchanging information with foreign, Federal, State, and local
law enforcement officials, and accelerating interdiction efforts in
Europe. DEA coordinates narcotics enforcement efforts made in the
N ew York Metropolitan area with the State and N ew York City
police. Additionally, the Coordinating Council, which consists of
representatives from Federal, State and local law enforcement agencies,
meets periodically to plan law enforcement inititt.tives regarding
major narcotics traffickers.
11. Marihuana and cocaine are the primary drugs of abuse in New
York City. During 1979, the New York City Police Department
made 18,000 drug-related arrests, 37 percent of which were for marihuana violations. Because of pressure from the public, the police
department is devoting more of its resources to making auests for
street sales of marihuana and cocaine.
12. The staff of the Narcotics Division of the New York City Police
Department has been reduced by 27 percent since 1975.
13. The cost of an ounce of heroin has increased from $1,200 in
1977 to $10,000 in 1980. Also, the amount of money appropriated to
the Narcotics Division of the N ew York City Police Department and
the Office of the. Special Narcotics ~rosec~to~for New York City to
purchase narcotICS for undercover mvestigatlOns has been reduced.
rrhe high costs ?f heroin coupled with less mOD;ey to purchase narcotics
have resulted In fewer arrests and prosecutIons of wholesalers and
importers of heroin.
.
14. Recent amendments to New York State drug laws that raise
the quantity of drugs required to charge high-level traffickers have
also affected the number of arrests and prosecutions of wholesalers
and importers of heroin.
15. 'rhe Office of the Special Narcotics Prosecutor (OSNP) for
New York City employs 50 attorneys and has city-wide jurisdiction
to prosecute any drug-related violation. In 1979, the office filed more
than 1,200 felony indictments, but, because of inadequate funding
resources, OSNP has a backlog of approximately 1,500 cases.
16. For fiscal year 1980, the Office of the Special Narcotics Prosecutor was ap:propriated $2.0 million, compared to the $2.4 million
appropriated In 1975. During the intervening years OSNP's budget

was slashed to $1.1 million and gradually has been increased to $2.0
million.
't 0f
17. The Office of the U.S. Attorney for the S outh er~ D'ISt nc
N ew York employs 113 attorneys; 13 attorneys, ar~ assIgned to ~he
Narcotics Division. In 1979, the office filed 210 IndICtments allegmg
narcotics violations.
. h D' ,
18. The Offices of the Special NarcotICs, .Prosecutor and t e IstrICt
Attorney for New York City are operatI~g und~r severe ~udget~ry
restraints to carry out their prosec':ltorIa~ dutIes., The Increasmg
'I bility of heroin in New York Olty WIll result In more ,arrests,
b:~1 ~~ithout additional resources to hire at~o~neys, ther~ ~vIll be ,11
larger backlog of cases more offenders remammg out of ] all on b~ll
pending trial and fe\\:er prosecutions for "street sales" of herom.
The District 'Attorney's Office hfi;s a backlo,g of between 1,300 and
1 400 felony cases; the bail bond Jump rate IS abou~ 25 percent.
'19. The Office of the United, States A~torney for the So~thern
District of New York has been forced t~ dIvert res?urces prevIOu~ly
reserved for prosecuting trafficke~'s in herOln an~l cocaIne t.o prosecutmg
traffickers in marihuana, hallucmogens, and llleg~lly dIspensed prescription drugs because of the tremendous profit m ,the sale of these
drugs and increased public pressure to make arrests In these areas.
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D. RECOMMENDATIONS
1 With the rapidly increasing influx of Southwest Asian heroin
thr~atening to create enormous problems for both the lfi:w,e~forcem~nt
and drug treatment communities in the United States, It IS lmper~tlve
that every effort be made to counter the th!e.at. T~e Select Oommlttee
commends the Drug Enforcement AdmInIstratIOn (DEA) tor the
initiatives implemented and encoura~es the pEA to ?Ommlt more
resources to interdicting Southwest ASIan he:l'Oln before It reaDchEeAs the
United States. Further, the Select OOmml?tee urges the
to
assign additional age~ts to ~hose ~et~'<?~ohtan areas currently experiencing an increase In herom avallablht~.
. ,
2 To ensure that narcotics enforcement In N e,w ~ ork Olty l,S more
effe~tive the Select Committee urges the Coordmatmg O<?uncII, now
consistin'g of Federal, State and local law enforcement offiClals, to also
include representatives of the Offices of the. U.S. Att.orney for the
Southern District of New York all;d the Spe~Ial N arcotl?S Prosecu~or
in an .3trategy sessions regardmg targetmg of D?-a]o~ narcotIC,S
traffickers. The Select Oommittee also ur!5es t~e Coord,matmg ~oun~il
to dev~lop and implement plans, for copmg WIth the Increase avmability of heroin in New York CIty.
lId
3 Statistics on heroin and heroin-related de,aths col ecte( fi;n
i ~ 1 by medical examiners ill the 24 metropohtan a~e!ls reportmg
~~~~:eDru Abuse Warning Network (D4-WN) ,are, ~rltlCal for predicting lOc!\ and national trends on herom avt11lablhty all~ abus
Since there are more drug-related deaths ~han have been. dIagnose
on the death certificates, the Select Ooml?-uttee.urges th,e Clty of New
Y k t p' vide the Chief Medical Exammer WIth suffiCIent resources
t O~mployl~ statistician to prepare valid stati.stics on all drug-related
d~aths. Until such time us a stati~tici,an is .employed, t~e data reported by DAWN for New York Olty IS subJect to questIOn.
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4. The Offi?e of the .Special Narcotics Prosecutor (OSNP) has been

severely restrlCt~d by mad equate resources to effectively carry out its
task of pros~c~tm~ drug violators. OSNP's budget has been reduced
from $2.4 mIlho~ .m 19?5 to nearly $2.0 million in fiscal year 1981.
OSNP needs addItIOnal funds to carry out it.s increased responsibilities
mandated un~~r the Stat~'s new drug law, to hire additional attorneys
and to meet rIsmg ?peratlOnal costs including additional "buy money"
to pUI'c~ase suffiCle~t amounts of drugs to obtain successful drug
prosecutIO~s .. Accordmgly, the Selec~ Committee urges ~hat the Oity/
State matchmg funds, to underwrIte OSNP's operatIOns reach at
least the 1975 appropnated level of $2.4 million.

III. DRUG PREVENTION AND TREATMENT

J
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During the afternoon session, the Select Oommittee sought to assess
the effectiveness of drug treatment and prevention programs at a time
when increased shipments of Southwest heroin are entering the United
States and when the Administration has proposed a $40 million budget
cut in drug treatment programs.
Testimony was provided by drug treatment and prevention administrators, researchers and clinicians. The witnesses included:
Jack Durell, M.D., Executive Assistant"to the Director, National
Institute on Drug Abuse.
Elaine Johnson, Deputy Director, Division of Oommunity Assistance, National Institute on Drug Abuse.
Julio Martinez, Director, New York State Division of Substance
Abuse Services.
Dr. Douglas Lipton, Assistant Oommissioner, New York State
Division of Substance Abuse Services.
Robert E. Wallace, Ohairman, New York State Oommission on
Alcohol and Substance Abuse Prevention and Education.
Edmund H. Menken, President, Project Return Foundation, Inc.
Ronald L. Ooster, Senior Vice President, Phoenix House, Inc.
Kevin McEneaney, Director of Public Information, Phoenix House,
Inc.
Beny J. Primm, 1-.tI.D., Director, Addiction Research and Treatment
Oorporation.
James Allen, Director, Addict's Rehabilitation Oenter.
The witnesses discussed the potential impact of the Administration's
revised budget proposal to eliminate s~ction 409, Pu1?l~c Law 92-255
Formula Grant funds to the States. ThIS proposed reVISIon amounts to
$40 million. They also testified regarding the implementation and the
possible effects of Public Law 96-181 requiring that 7 percent of
Federal monies allocated under section 410 of Public Law 92-255 be
set aside for primary prevention and intervention purposes.
A.

BACKGROUND

Prompted by concerns that prevention activities were inadequate
due to insufficient funding and based upon the findings of the Subcommittee on Health and the Environment, chaired by Oongressman
Henry Waxman, the Oongress amended section 410 of Public Law
92-255, requiring that for fiscal year 1980 at least 7 percent of the
funds allocated under section 410 "be obligated for grants and contracts for primary prevention and intervention programs design~d to
discoUI'age individuals, particularly those in high risk populatlOns,
from abusing drugs" (Public Law 96-181). Public Law 96-181 reduces
the amount of Federal funds under section 410 of Public Law 92-255
(The ,Drug. Abuse Office and Treatment Act. of 1972) mandated £.01'
(17)
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The other means by which funds ar~ di~tributed, by NIDA to ~he
States is the State Formula Grant, whIch IS auth?rIZed under sectIon
409 of Public Law 92-255. These grants ~re dIsbursed among t~e
States and Territories for their use accordmg to the programmatic
needs of the State or Territory and are a~varded as block grants, the
amount of which is based l!pOn the follow~ng ~ormula:,
'
.
1. One-third (%) weIght on the baSIS of th~ relatlOnship of the
population in each State to the total population ,of all ~tates;
2. One-third (}~) on the basis of total :populatIOn. W~Ighted by
financial need as determined by the relatIve per cap~ta Income for
each State; and,
,
3. One-third (%) on the basis of need f.or more effectIve c?nduct of prevention. functions as determmed by the followmg
three (3) equally WeIghted fac~ors:
.
A. One-ninth (%) relatIOn of the populatlOn ages 1.2-24
in each State to the total population of that age group In all
States;
,
' of t h e numb er 0f h epaB. One-ninth (%) the relatIOnshIp
titis, Type B, cases in each State to the total number of
those cases in all States i and,
C. One-ninth (%) the standing, in relati?n. to all, other
States, of each State's per ~apita ap,proprmtlOns of State
funds for drug abuse preventIOn fu~ctlOns.
It is thought by many drug abuse profeSSIOnals that these ;Fo!mula
Grants are the heart of drug abuse progr~m development WIthIn the
States. Financial assistance has been prOVIded through th,ese ¥ormula
Grants for planning, establishing, conducting, coordmatmg. a~d
evaluating projects for the development of drug abuse efforts wlthm
the States.
'
1 d
t' 409 f
In fiscal year 1979, $40 million wa~ a:pproprlatec, un e1' sec IOn
0
Public Law 92-255. Of that apprOpl'latlOn, ~ppI:oximately 45 percent or
$17,546,910 was expended by the States In {hrect treatment and rehabilitation services; 24.3 percent or $9,349,759 was spent b~ the Sta.tes
in prevention efforts; 15.2 percent or $5,911,219 was spent ill planmng
and coordination; ancl3.2 percent or $1,213,426 was spent on research
and evaluation by the States.

drug abuse treatment while increasing the allocation of funds for
'
prevention lind education activities.
In, add~tioll to the prev~ntion/educati0I?- 7 percent set ~lside, the
Pres~d~nt s proposed re':lsed budget for drug abuse services
admllllst,er~d by the N atlOnal Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA),
would ehmmate all State Formula Grants under section 409 of Public
Law 92~255., This proposed budget revision amounts to a $40 million
l?ss natlOn',:"lde for the drug abuse treatment, rehabilitation, preventlOn, ec1ucatlOn, research and evaluation communities.
Thes~ re~ent funding reallocations and proposed budget cuts became
th~ !lluJor Impetus for the Select Committee's inquiry regarding the
abilIty of the dr,ug tnmtments/preventi~n community to successfully
meet the escalatmg drug abuse problem m the United States.
1. FUNDING MECHANISMS

T<? ~uny ~o~prehe?~ the many facets of this complex social and
admIlllstratIve .Issue, It IS necessary to understand the means by which
Federal funds for substance abuse services are distributed.
Drug abuse treatment and prevention funds are distributed to the
States and to treatment and prevention providers by the Federal
g~)Vernment .throug~ the N atio~al Institute on Dnlg Abuse (NIDA)
VIa, two baSIC fundmg mechamsms: the State'wide Services Grant
(SWSG) and the State Formula Grant.
The primary mechanism through which treatment services are
funded by NIDA is ,t~e ~tatewid,e Se:rvices Grunt. The provision of
treatme!lt and rehabilltatlOn serVICes IS authorized under section 410
of Pubhc Law 92-255. The Statewide Services Grant is f\, cost-reimbursement/cost-sharin,g agreement wit~ State government agencies,
often referred to as Smgle-State AgencIes (SSA's), under which local
drug treatme~t programs a~e sub-co~tracted. The Single-State
Age~c:y, o~ .pI'lme con~ractor, IS responsIble for drug abuse services,
1
admmistratlOn" planmng
and coordination within the State. As a
gran~ee" the Smgle-State ~gencies also have the responsibility for
!llonltormg trefl;tment, serVICes funded through the Statewide ServICes 9rant. WhIle ul~lmately ~ccountable to NIDA, the Statewide
SeryI?~S qrants provIde the Smgle-State Agencies with considerable
flexlblhty In the n:~nagement and administration of drug abuse treatment and rehablhtatlOn services within the State's jurisdiction.
T~e amount of mone~ allocated by N~DA, under section 410 of
Pubhc Law 92-255 f?~ d~rect treatmen:t sermces m fiscal yeur 1980 was
$142,09~,000. In addItIOn to the fundmg for direct services $4 857 000
was .des;gnated for treatment support which includes c~ntr~ctsl for
mon~tormg, tr~atment programs to ~ssure compliance with Federal
funq]~g CI'lterm as well as to provIde. technical service assistance.
AddItIOnally} $7,819,000 was allocateq for demonstration projects and
. $6,226,,000 was allocated for preventIOn and education or a total
allocatIOn to NIDA of $161 million:
'

B.

1. THE PERSPECTIVE OF 'I'HE EXECUTIVE BRANCH:

THE NATIONAL

INSTITUTB ON DRUG ABUSE

The N ntional Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA), was represent~d. by
Jack Durell, M.D., Executive Assistant to the I?lrector, Dr. WIll]u'ID
Pollino Dr. Durell was accomp~nied ~y Ms. Elame Johnson, Deputy
Director, Division of CommunIty ASSIstance (NIPA).. .
Dr. Durell testified that for the last 3 years n~tI~>nallndlCat<?rs.have
shown a declining trend in heroin abuse and addIctIOn, but prelImmary
data for 1979 indicate that some of thes,e decreasing trends may well be
levellin ofr However NIDA's reVIew of DAWN (Drug ~}:>lfse
Warnin~ N e'twork) and CODAP (Client O~ien~ed Data A,cqUlsltlOn
Pro ram) indicate that heroin use is incre~sm~ In some CItIes .on th~
Eas~ Coast of the United States, and that, It mIght take some tIme fOJ

Direct treatment services_________________________ __
$142 098 000
Treatment support______________________
- -------,
,
Demonstration projects __________________
4, 857, 000
Prevention and education ---------------------______________
----------------7,819,000
6,226,000

==-----------------

Section, 410, Public Law 92-555 ------------------------- ____

SU1.UrARY OF 'rHE SELECT COMMITTEE'S INQUIRIES

161,00~OOO
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the influx,of Southwest Asian heroin entering the United States to be

refl~cted In treatment programs in NIDA's statistical analysis of
~at~onal trends. At the regional level, datn, for the first quarter of 1979
md~cates that the Northeastern sector of the United States is experi-

encmg an upswing in heroin abuse and addiction. Dr. Durell asserted
that. ~+DA ,I?onitoring and foreca~ting resources were alert to the
possIbIhty of mcreased levels of herom abuse and addiction and "in the
event that the situation gets worse, every possible action will be
taken."
With regard to NIDA's prevention efforts, following the enactment
of Public La,w 96- ~81 requiring that 7 percent of the funds allocated
for ~ommunIty aSSIstance programs be reallocated for primary preveIl:tlOn pr~~!'ams, J?r. Dl~rell stated that NIDA "has developed a
pohcy to shIft a portlOn of ItS r~s<?urces toward prevention programs."
In fiscal year 1980, over $6 mllhon were Ildded to the base budget fol'
drug abuse prevention efforts, raising the affort to $11.27 million. Dr.
Dur~ll sta~ed that "the la,rgest share of the increase in this prevention
fundmg WIll be made avmlable to State druO' abuse aO'encies" and that
",special consideration will be given to gra;t applications for preventIOn programs targeted toward women, tho elderly and youth".
D~.. Durell f,urther stated that the remainder of the additional preventIOn funds IS to be used to I 'strengthen NIDA's technical assistance
efforts to, States, loc~l communities and parent groups." However, Dr.
J?urell dId not prOVIde any specifics as to the planned technical as~
sIstance efforts.
Finally, Dr. Durell stated that he could not comment on the proposed cuts for fiscal year 1980 and fiscal year 1981 in Formula Grants
to the. States (~~ction 409, ~ub~ic Law 92-255) eliminating $40 million,
assertmg that the I?atter IS ~tIlI before the Congress," and, "planning
for how ,(NIDA) wlll deal Wlth that ... has not really begun in any
substantIve way."
. Oh!1irman W?lff. sta;ted that testi~o;ny fro~ law enforcement/
mtel!Igence offiCIals mdlCated a ~r~matlC In~rease In the production of
her01~ and an equally dramatIC mcrease 10 the amount of heroin
entermg this country, and that NIDA's position, as stated by Dr.
Durell, pre~entecl "an optimistic view of the future" that was contrary
to the testImony from the law enforcement community. Ohairman
Wolff commented that one of the reasons for NIDA's rather sanO'uine
appraisal of the situation may be the time laO' in receiving trend ~lata
In explaining th~ rationale un1erlying th:F.ormula Grant con~ept
and how such momes have actually been used ln the Nation's overall
drug strategy, Ms. Johnson stated that the State Formula Grant
authorization 'yas originally passed for the "development of a SingleState Agen~y .(m e~ch of tlie ,States and Territories) to be responsible
for the admImstra~IOn, planmng and development of drug abuse treatment and preventlOn p,rograms." Monies were appropriated directly
to each State and TerrItory through a formula (see Introduction and
Ba?k~~ound for explanation) to initiate, execute, and manage these
actIVItIes.
Approxi.mat.ely 45-50 percent of tho $40 Irlillion under section 409
was usedm dIrect treatment services. Approximately 25 percent has
~een use~ by ~h~ .States and Territories in prevention and early
InterventlOn actIVItIeS.

When asked if NIDA had consulted with the Single-State Agencies
regarding ways in which the States might adjust to the impending
severe decrease in drug abuse funding, Dr. Durell ~esponded t~at "the
States themselves . . . have to pay some attentIOn to figurmg out
what they are going to do." The Select Oommittee initiated an inquiry to the Single-State Agencies re~arding the role of ,NIDA.
In response to a comment by ChaIrman Wolff that It would seem
that NIDA would have some obligation to offer possible options to
the Btates j,n the emerging funding crisis, Dr. Durell stated that "all
NIDA can do is wait and ~ee how each State proposed to, cope w~th
this problem. . . . . " OhaIrman Wolff countered that It was Incumoent upon the Federal agencies to take meaningful and )?:r:o~ctive
steps in matters such as these and suggested that NIDA Imtmte a
dialogue with the States regarding the proposed funding revisions.
Mr. Gilman asked Dr. Durell if NIDA had communicated with the
administration recommending that the proposed $40 million cut be
restored. Dr. Durell answerea that he oelieved that the Director of
NIDA, Dr. William Pollin, "has been in close communication with
-the administration about his concerns for the integrity of the program." He added that NIDA has not decided whether it would be
more advisable to work for the restoration of the State Formula
Grant funds or to request supplemental funds "as they are needed if
special situations develop."
Mr. Gilman requested that NIDA provide the Select Oommittee
with recommendations being made regarding either restoration of
the proposed cuts or the matter in which NIDA proposed to overcome
the loss of these funds in the event that they are not restored.
NIDA responded as follows:
An Institute Heroin Strategy Work Group, chaired by Elaine M. Johnson,
Deputy Director of the Division of Community Assistance, and consisting of
staff from a variety of program areas, was established in April 198~ by NIJ?A
Director Williu.m Pollin, M.D. This group was asked to develop a senes of pO!lCY
options for consideration should the demand for drug abuse treatment serVlCes
related to the availability of new heroin supply and the potential decline in existing
resources exceed the capacity of the Institute and the State agencies for drug
abuse prevention to respond. The group discussed these issues with the National
Advisory Council on Drug Abuse at its meeting May 29-30, 1980. It was agreed that
the examination of the treatment system and resources will continue with the involvement and participation of the Council and others in the field.

With respect to issues of substance abuse prevention and education
and the manner in :vhich NIDA is planning and .organizing its pr~
vention and educatIOn resources, Dr. Durell testIfied that approxlmately $5.5 million of the newly appropriated prevention funds fi:re
being distributed to Single State Agencies and that NIDA has ~IS
seminated guidelines to the States regarding the types ?f preventIOn
and education programs NIDA would prefer, to see Implemented.
These guidelines were developed at the PreventlOn Branch of NIDA.
The guidelines emphasize "community based programs" and "on
programs that are geared to working with families, supporting 'Qaren t
groups and families that are concerned with drug l1buse in chilaren."
There is also support for those prevention and education efforts that
will address the special needs of minority groups and the elderly.
Dr. Durell pointed out that NIDA's total prevention budget for
fiscal year 1980 is $11.2 million.
69-377 0 - 81 - 4
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The representative from NIDA stated that a national program
addressing the country's total prevention needs would cost an estimated $500 million to $1 billion. In light of the disparity between a
llu,tional prevention effort and the actual available resources, NIDA
has viewed its role not as a direct funder of prevention programs but
rather as an agency that supports prevention demonstration and research projects and disseminates information on the most effective
methods. NIDA has also developed a technical assistance network
for communities and States to receive "on site" consultations.
The direction of NIDA's overall prevention strategy is to maximize the dollars available to it and to have an impact on the total
prevention and education area. The total prevention bud set of
$11.2 million for fiscal year 1980 is distributed by NIDA withIn two
major categories. About one-half of the money is earmarked for
research, evaluation, information, dissemination, and technical assistance. The other half is planned for the States to begin direct funding
of community-based prevention and education efforts. The representative of NIDA did not specify what amounts are to be allocated to
each of the States and Territories.
Dr. Durell stated that a conservative estimate for an effective prevention campaign conducted on a national scale would be between
one-half billion and one billion dollars. Mr. Gilman asked if NIDA
had recommended this estimate to the Administration. Dr. Durell
responded that NIDA had made a budget request for prevention
activities "in the order of the magnitude of funds that have been
provided."
In response to lvIr. Gilman's request, NIDA provided the Committee with a coPy of its prevention strategy plan.
[The informatIOn fo110\\7s:]
FIS 'o\.L YEAR 1980 PREVENTION PLAN
The basic goal of d ,g abuse prevention is to reduce or prevent drug use by
promoting positive }- v.nan development. This involves improving un individual's
ubility to cope 'wit1- stress and to make reasoped decisions about daily problems. In
addition, the process requires strengthening family and community ties so that
people have the resources und support to deal with life situations that could precipitate drug use or other disruptive social behavior.
The federal role has been and will be increasingly to help local community groups
use their own resources; to stimulate and respond to u community's awareness of its
special needs; and to build a datu base which clearly indicates which progmm
strategies work best to reduce drug abuse among different target groups in vuried
program settings.
The Institute's activities in the prevention field are based upon the prevention
objectives outlined in the 111979 Federal Strategy on Drug Abuse":
To conduct on the possible causes of drug abuse and the differing characteristics
of users and non-users-particularly youth, who must be considered potentially
vulnerable to the adverse consequences of abusable, mind-altering substunces.
To promote healthier, more attractive alternatives to drug use und help develop
the individual's ability to rely on inner resources, skills and experiences i build
more constructive relationships with parents or family; and improve relationships
with peers, schools, and the community.
To promote reliance on peers, parents, schools, and the community as the most
effective channel for informing and guiding young peoplp, and to assist these
groups in developing prevention progmms relevant and appropriate for their
unique situations.
To provide clear, factual, honest, and relevant information about drugs and to
disseminate this information to appropriate audiences.

--~--------
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To plan unci develop materials for the special challenges facing women, ethnic
minorities, the poor, the elderly, those in rural areas, and other special populations.
To build the capacity of States and local communities to identify prevention ~
progmms within the broad conceptual framework of providing positive alternatives and effective programs for youth.
Public Law 96-681, the 1979 amendments to the Drug Abuse Act, provides that
in Fiscal Year 1980 a minimum of 7 percent of the drug abuse community progmm
funds appropriated under Section 410 of the Act be set aside for prevention uctivities. The new funds made available for prevention in fiscal year 1980, as a result,
will allow for the establishment of a new prevention grants program funded
through the State agencies for drug ubuse prevention. In addition, The State
prevention coordinators program will be expanded to include all States and territories and a family initiative will be developed.
In fiscal year 1980 ut least $12 million in prevention activities supported by
NIDA will includa the following:
The State Prevention Coordinators Program.-To establish u prevention coordinator in each State drug abuse agency to enhance prevention programtning.
Channel One.-A collaborative effort between the Prudential Insurance Company of America and single State agencies for drug abuse to assist communities to
examine and create prevention programs for adolescents. This project offers an
excellent opportunity to determine how the public and private sectors can work
together effectively toward mutual goals. Seed money is provided to States to
support community-based alternatives programs.
New Prevention Community Assistants Grants.-Funds to be provided through
the State prevention coordinators to support community projects for prevention,
particularly aimed at the special target popUlation groups of women, the elderly,
youth, imd in occupational settings.
pyramid.-Technical assistance and methodology transfer to State and community programming.
Center for ~Multicultural Awareness.-To establish a resource center and technical
assistance for consultation to minority programming n10ng with materials
development.
National Prevention Evalua!ior~ Networ1c.-A network pioneering in three
States-Wisconsin, New Jersey and Pennsylvunia-to provide information,
technical assistance, and evaluative assistance for State and local prevention
programs.
Regional Prevention Training Coordinators.-Regional resource for prevention
coordination and training.
Family Initiatives.-Assistance to parent groups organizing to prevent drug
abuse, including materials, information and networking activities.
Prevention Grants Program.-The fiscal year 1980 prevention budget also supports the following ongoing grant projects designed to acquire new knowledge and
validate prevention strategies through evaluative research.
Research on Drug Abuse Pre 1'ention Te::hniques.-Thp. first year of a 3-year study
of prevention strategies in 32 New York City school districts involving 5,000
students in grades 9-12. Jay Sexter, Principal Investigator.
.
Cost. Effectiveness Evaluation Drug Abuse Pre' ention.-A study by investigators
at the University of Pennsylvania to determine the cost-effectiveness of four
major prevention modalities, information, education, alternatives, and intervention 1st year. Teh-Wei Hu. Princ'pal Investigator.
Seneca Center.-Family counseE~,g fo,' drug abuse prevention provided to black
and Puerto Rican youth in the Bron,'; (3rd year). Lillian (Jamego, Principal
Investigator.
Ticada Inc.-An evaluation of the use :A the performing arts ill alcohol and
drug ab~se prevention among native Americans (3rd year). Jay White crow,
Principal Investigator.
Impact of a Georg1:a Drug Abuse Pre~'ention Program.-An evaluation of "The
Life Skills for Mental Health" program, a statewide prevention e~ort inv:ol,:ing
teachers and students in grades 1-2 \,3rd year). Russell DusewlCz, PrmClpal
Investigator.
Project Info, Inc.-An alternatives project for 5th al1;d 6th grade studen~s
using teachers and school-based resources. A film, curl'lCl~luI?1 and te:;cher s
guidebook are to be developed (3rd year). Ronald Rostan, PrmClpal InvestIgator.
Issue Study Impact Study, Staie Drug Usage EvaZuation.-The 3rd year o! a
3-year evaluation by University of Nevada of the Nevada Drug Abuse PreventIOn
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Program using a sample of 10,000 students in grades 5, 7, 8. Len Trout, Principal
Investigator.
Immigration Social Service, Inc., Fam£ly Ci-rcle.-An evaluation and service
delivery counseling project to examine alternatives as drug abuse prevention
services in the Chinese community in Lower Manhattan C3rd year). David Hui
Principal Investigator.
'
The Door Prevention Rese:trch Project.- Drug Abuse prevention to youth ages
8-12 at school and in the home and involving teachers, provided by the Alpha
Center in the Orange County Schools, operated by The Door of Orange County
(2nd year). George Pringle, Principal Investigator.
.
Shalom, Inc.-A prevention program emphasizing the use of interpersonal skills
provided in 13 high schools and elementary schools in Archdiocese of Philadelphia
(3rd year). Tom I{lee, Principal Investigator.
Evaluation of a Pre~'ention Support System.-An evaluation of the Minnesota
Substance Abuse Prevention Program (2nd year). Richard Neuner Principal
Investigator.
'
The Napa Experiment,' Prevention Evalu~,tion Research.-The measurement of
the effect of prevention strategies on variables such as self-esteem, decisionmaking
skills, relationship with family and peers, drug knowledge, drug use and future
intention to use drugs. The project is being carried out among ele~entary and
junior high school students (3rd year). Eric Schaps, Principal Investigator.
In fisc~l year 1981 at .least 10 percent of ~he funds appropriated for drug abuse
commumty programs WIll be expended speCIfically for drug abuse prevention and
intervention. Current plans call for the allocation of a minimum of $16,100,000, or
more than two and a half times the fiscal year 1979 level for these activities. A
Pr~ventio~ .Action Planning Gr.oup has been es~ablished to guide planning and
P9hc y deCIslOns for 1981 e','pendItures as well as future year activities. This group
WIll develop a comprehensIve strategy paper to serve as a blueprint for the direction of prevention planning based upon the advice and discussion with interested
persons from both within and outside of the federal government.
The prevention activities reported upon herein are these conducted by the Institute's Prevention Branch. This report does not include the work of the Office of
Communications and Public Affairs, National Clearinghouse for Drug Abuse Information, or the prevention services provided in the field by the personnel of
drug abuse treatment programs. Nor does it include the basic and applied research
program supported by the. Institute which ~i&ht, by increasing knowledge and
understandmg of drug use Itself, serve as a sIgmficant preventor.

Dr. Durell cited the technical assistance network as NIDA's most
effective effort in drug abuse prevention and education. Given the
fact that NIDA has extremely limited funds for use in prevention and
education, the Institute has attempted to maximize its efforts by providing support assistance and technology transfer to a "vast number"
of local and community efforts.
Regarding NIDA's school programs in drug education Dr. Durell
stated that a school drug education design is tentat.ively s~heduled for
fiscal year ~982. Dr. Durell also stated that NIDA does not presently
ha ve a natlOnal program for drug awareness.
In regard to the Heroin Strategy Work Group at NIDA Ms. Johnson testified that the Group's purpose is to determine the resources
that can be developed for tret"Ltment and rehabilitation of abusers and
addicts with reduced dollars available for treatment services in the
~vent of ~n increase i?-levels of heroin a~use and addiction. This group
IS a relatIvely !l~'V: effort at NIDA, havmg been formed in April 1980.
One of the actIvItIes of the Group has been to examine other aO'encies
within the Department of Health and Human Services from bwhich
manpower and other resources could be drawn.
Ohairman Wolff commented that in view of the information received
from ~he law enfor?ement. and.crimi~al justic.e agencies that the nation
~s facmg a drU):;natlC and lI,nmInent Increase In heroin availability and
Increased qualIty of heroIn, that a Task Force be established im-
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mediately to determine the present and future national needs regarding
treatment and prevention resources. The "Task Force" would plan
NIDA crisis management operations.
.
Ohairman Wolff requested that NIDA address the overall problem
confronting the Nation and that NIDA develop "new directions" in
treatment, rehabilitation and prevention strategies.
2. STATE PERSPECTIVES

I

a. Treatment
The Division of Substance Abuse Services was represented by Oommissioner Julio Martinez and accompanied by Dr. Douglas Lipton,
Assistant Oommissioner.
Oommissioner Martinez stated that data from the Drug Enforcement Administration, the New York Oity Police Department, reports
from hospitals and surveys conducted by his office confirm that New
York State is experiencing a resurgence of heroin abuse and addiction.
Statistical data reflect, the following significant trends between 1978
and 1979:
1. Drug dependent deaths in New York Oity have increased 77
percent.
2. Heroin-relat.ed emergency room episodes in New York Oity
increased 46 percent.
3. Admissions to drug treatment programs in which heroin
was identified as the primary drug of abuse increased 26 percent
throughout N ow York State.
4. Admissions to methadone programs (in which opiate addicts
are treated) increased 22 percent and detoxification program
admissions increased by 40 percent.
5. Opiate related arrests in New York Oity increased 11
percent.
Mr. Martinez stated that these increases are the result of increased
entry of high~quality heroin entering the United States from Southwest Asia. He noted that the heroin from Southwest Asia has tripled
in purity over the last year, from approximately 3 percent the summer
of 1979 to the present purity level of 51 percent.
Preliminary studies by the research staff of his office indicate greater
involvement with heroin by people under twenty years of age. For
example, between 1978 and 1979 there was a 24 percent increase in
the number of individuals under 16 years of age arrested for possession
and/or sale of heroin, morphine and opium. Arrests for persons aged
16 to 20 increased 20 percent. In light of these grim developments, Mr.
Martinez asked, "How are the Division of Substance Abuse Services
Ilnd the State of New York going to confront and combat the impending heroin epidemic on top of our other drug problems?" He concluded
by saying, "The outlook is not very promising." lIe observed that both
Federal and State funds for drug abuse treatment have been reduced
despite all of these indicators that heroin abuse is dramatically increasing. He further testified:
To meet the rise in inflation and an increase in allowable costs without spending
any additional Federal funds, the National Institute on Drug Abuse cut available
treatment slots in New York State in 1980. Funding these slots, to provide
services to 667 substance abusers, would cost approximately $1.35 million. To
make matters worse, the presidential budget request for 1981 totally eliminates
Federal formula grant funds for drug treatment and rehabilitation.

'i;
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The picture on the State front is not better. State appropriati€lns for drug abuse
services have been slashed from $137 million in 1975 to about $50 million in 1979,
our agency's workforce has dropped from 4.,830 to 220, The drug problem has
continued to grow steadily over that 4.-year period.

In conclusion, Mr. :NIartinez and Dr. Lipton testified thfit the combined effect of the 7 percent set-tlside tlnd the proposed elimina t.ion
of the State Formula Grant ($40 million) not only critically limits
treatment services but would severely hinder the States' abilities to
develop tlnd administer its program since there would be no funds to
evaluate, monitor and mfinage State-wide drug abuse efforts.
b. Prevention
Mr. Robert E. Wallfice, Chairmfin of the New York State Commission on Alcohol and Substance Abuse Prevention find Education,
testified that the Commission has been given the task of generating
tnvareness of alcohol and substance abuse among the general population through educational progrfims and dissemination of information.
Mr. W fillace testified that during fiscal year 1978-80, the commission
was in a position to fund $13.6 million to school-based programs in
N ew York State and funded 85-90 districts out of a total of 732
districts in N ew York State, he also stated thfit, with the exception
or himself find an executive assistant, the commission would be
"going out of business" for the lrrck of funds during the second half
of the 1980-81 fiscal year.
For the past 9 years school-based prevention programs have been
receiving funds from the Commission and its predecessor agencies.
Mr. VVallace stated, "No provisions have been made for the continuation of operations training, evaluation 01' program monitoring."
He also contends that this nation is:
On the verge of a heroin epidemic that has the potential to be the worst we've
ever sleen. We are facing rampant use of marihuana, PCP, cocaine and other drugs
by our children. Head shops now sell kits for converting heroin and cocaine sc
they can be smoked instead of snorted or injected. We are seeing vast numbers of
adults who are misusers of prescription drugs. Some head shops in New York
City are actually selling marihuana and illicit pills over the counter. We have
high-profit PCP dealers, cheap available, high-quality heroin, rock and movie
stars who tout drug use.

According to Julio 11artinez, Director of N ew York State Division
of Substance Abuse Services, there are more than 570,000 substance
abusers in New York State, of whom less than 9 percent (01' fewer
than 50,000) can be treated by current available funds. Dr. Lipton
stated that as of January 1980, 52,250 -were being treated in Ne,,' York
State through Federal and State funding programs. According to
Dr. Douglas Lipton, Assistant Commissioner of the N ew York State
Commission on Alcohol and Substance Abuse Prevention and Educatiun, as of June 1978 there \V"ere approximately 21:3,800 narcotics
abusers in New York State . . . individuals who "are using heroin
and methadone." By the middle of 1979, the number of narcotics
abusers in New York State have been projected to approximately
240,000. An additional 387,800 individuals resort to non-narcot.ic,
dependency-producing substances on an almost daily basis.
During this period, funding has been steadily decreasing. For
example, the 1979-80 funding level ($14.9 million) Tepresents approximatelya 50 percent decrease over the past 9 years. Of the current New
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York State prevention/education appropriation 87 percent was
targeted for programs in New York City, 5 percent was targeted for
Nassau/Suffolk and 8 percent went to the rest of New York St9,te. Mr.
Wallace stated' that the Commission has "been hard pressed to fulfill
its financial responsibili.ties, in l~ght of, the incr~ased costs due to
inflation and mandated lllcreases III salarIes and frlllge benefits, much
less to expand its efforts to additional school distric~s in need of State
funds." '1'hese decreased resources have resulte~ In new pr<?grams
not being funded and establisp.ed progra~s sufferlllg dec~eases In staff
llnd program. These decreaslllg preventIOn and educatIO~ resou~ces
come at a time when drug and alcohol problm;ns are IncreasI~g,
especially among young people. Mr. Wallace cIted the folloWlllg
examples of the increasing severity of drug and alcohol problems among
,
young people:
Almost 3.3 million teenagers (14-17) are conSIdered problem
drinkers.
Almost a million New York State high school students have
used marihuana.
220000 of these students have used hashish, glue or solvents,
PCP ~nd tranquilizers non-medically.
Every fourth person in New York State"14 years and ~ld~r, has
taken an illegal drug or used a legal drug WIthout a prescrI,ptIon.
While alcohol and substance abuse are complex, ~ulti-faceted
psychosocial phenomena, Mr. Wallace assured the CommIttee that:
the programs which incl~de informatiOJ:al s~rvices, humanist~c ed~lc~tion, i~di
vidual and group counsellmg! values clanfi.catlOn! p~er leadershIp trm,nmg, famllyoriented services and educatIOnal alternatJves wlthm the school settl?g ... seem
to be most effective in reaching and helping young people at greatest rIsk.

1\11'. Wallace also stated that the eva~uations <?f these programS
"clearly indicate that prevention-early InterventIOn programs aTe
effective and should be expanded".
Mr. Wallace termed the 7 percent set aside for preventiC!n in ~IDA:s
budget "an embarrassment." He stated that the m!1nner lll,whicp. thIS
money was added to the prevention effort, that IS, the dlvertmg of
funds previously allocated to treatment services ctrepresents an even
greater embarrassment."
.
,
Mr. Wallace concluded his testimony by .calling fot' a natIonWIde
prevent/ion eff<?rt and suppo~t for the :'natIOnal trend . . . toward
increased fundlllg of preventIOn efforts In the area of he!1lth, mental
health substance abuse ... etc." He stated that the natIOn, needs an
"independent preventio~ mecha~ism" that woul~ coordlllate ~he
activities of the States Into a vmble, comprehenslv.e, and effectIve
national effort working toward the goal of the reductIOn of substance
abuse among this Nation's youth.
3. THE PERSPECTIVE OF THE TREATMENT PROVIDERS

a. Project Return Foundation, Inc.
Edmund H. Menken is the President of t~e Projec"b Return ~ounda
tion, a voluntary, non-profit human serYICes, agency ba~ed. In New
York City. Mr. 11~nken warned: "The;,e IS a ~lme-bomb tICkin~ away
in our midst that IS about to expl?de. . He stated that ~he e~lden.ce
indicates that the United States IS facmg another herom epIdemIC,
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"the. likes of which. has never been seen before in this country." He
contmued that pubhc complacency has allowed the issue of druO" abuse
to lose its immediacy and as t1 result of this complacency and in~easinO'
aI?~thy this country is.now facing a pot~ntial disaster. He noted report~
of mcreased drug use m the San FrancIsco Bay Area particularly hiO"h
concentrations of "Persian heroin" that cun be' processed . ("fr~e
based") so that it can be smoked rather than injected. According to
Mr. Menken,
. This means .that ten~ of thousa?ds of young peopi.e who reject the idea of an
mtravenous hIg~, but mdulge qUIte comfortably with smoking marihuana, may
be very susceptIble to a new but devastating euphoria.

Individuals who have prevjously been reluctant to use heroin are now
appearing at treatment facilities. The potential for younO" people to
become involved in heroin a.b~se through smoking is very ~·ea1.
¥r: Menken sta~ed tha.t hl~. colleagues throughout the Nation are
clfilmm~ that herom aVD;ilablhtJ,' has cr~ated a threat of epidemic
proportlOns and that while serVlCe provIders have been attemptinO"
to treat increasing numbers of drug abusers they have had to face ~
governmental posture "which, at best ha~ been unresponsive and
worse, negligent."
,
,
Mr. Menken pointed out that under Public Law 96-181 the treatment s~ct~:; would lo~e :'a min~mum ~f $~1 million or 7 percent of its
allocatlOn. When thIS IS consIdered m lIght of the Administration's
proposed budget cut to eliminate the entire State Formula Grant
funds of nearly $40 mjl~ion, the loss of approximately $28 million for
the tl:e~tment se.ctor w~ll severely hamper State efforts to treat and
rehabIbtate the mcreasmg numbers of substance abusers. According
to Mr. Menken,
. The c~pability of the states t.o deal w~th their respective drug abuse problems
wIll be vIrtually destroyed by thIS move smce they rely so heavily upon 409 money
for the administration of their State drug abuse efforts.

Mr. Menken described a recent informal study of the eiO"ht New
York Regional T~erapeutic 90mmunities of America progr~ms that
revealed InformatlOn regardmg the cost-effectiveness of treatment
programs.
~n 1979 t~ere were approximately 355 gradutes of these affiliated programs.
psmg HEW s .figures, these former addicts accounted for roughly $47.5 million
lD costs to sOCIety related to their untreated addiction in the streets. The total
government~l. cost to treat and rehabilitate these young men and women was
barely $2 mIllIon. They came off the welfare rolls, out of the public dependency
syndr.ome .and away from the. ~rug scene. They currently return, through their
combmed. lDC?me! oyer $3.2 mIllIon a year to the economy of this nation find their
tax contl'lbutlOn IS m excess of $500,000. Clearly, the government investment in
drug abuse treatment.is minis?';lle when compared to the benefits gained by society
fo~ each persoI,1 who IS rehabIlItated. Our Federal Government is truly guilty of
bemg pennY-WIse and pound foolish ..

Mr. Menken concluded by urging the members of the Committee
to work toward the restoration of the proposed $40 million cutin
?tate Formula Grants and to consider appropriate increases in fundmg ~o all areas of the country that have e).":perienced an increase in
herom abuse. He also ~alled upo~ the Congress to flmend Public Law
96-181 to return momes set aSIde for prevention to the treatment
sector.
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b. Addiction Research and Treatment Gorp.
Beny J. Primm, M.D., a highly respected clinician and researcher in
addictive diseases, is the Executive Director of the Addiction Research
and Treatment Oorporation (ARTU). AR TC serves the communities
of Bedford-Stuyvesant in Brooklyn, Harlem and East New York, and
operates a women's center in Harlem to meet the specialized clinical
and rehabilitative needs of female substance abusers.
Dr. Primm presented a series of charts illustrating sociological
factors that interact with drug abuse problems in New York Oity and
Oentral Harlem.
In his first example, Dr. Primm compared New York Oity's overall
felony rate from 1969 to 1979 to the total felony rate in Central Harlem
(110th Street to 155th Street and the East River to Amsterdam
Avenue). From 1969 until 1971 there was a high incidence of felony
erimes in both New York City and in Central Harlem. A decrease in
the number of felony crimes reported for Central Harlem occurred
with the infusion of funds into New York City for substance abuse
services. This decrease (see figure No.1) began in 1971, felony crimes
increased slightly in 1975 and continued to decline in 1979. However,
Dr. Primm noted that there is an increase in felony crimes in Harlem
after 1979 and that this increase is coincident to a decrease in funds
available for substance abuse treatment.
Dr. Primm suggested that drug addicts chronically- participate in
grand larceny and burglary to support their drug habIts. The number
of arrests for grand larceny and burglary have precipitously declined
in Oentral Harlem relative to their incidence in New York Oity, which
Dr. Primm attributes to the infusion of Federal and State funds to
substance abuse treatment programs. (See figures No.2 and No.3.)
FIGURE
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1.- Number of total felonies in New York City and central Harlem,
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2.-Number of burglaries in New York City and central Harlem, 1969-79
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in Central Harlem followed by Fort Green and Brooklyn. Dr. Primm
warned that "any reduction in drug treatment money will increase
the amplitude of this particular line . . . " That is, more people will
die of drug overdoses.
.
Dr. Primm next discussed homicide rates in Central Harlem and
New York City. And stated that the leading cause of death for Black
males in 'Harlem, ages 15 to 35, is homicide. A young Black male
living in Harlem has a seven'times greater chance of becoming a
homicide victim than in any other part of the city. He attributes the
infusion of treatment funds into New York City to the decline in the
rate of homicides in Central Harlem. (See figure No.5).
4.-Crude death rates from drug dependence for New York City and
central Harlem, 1969-78*
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3.-Number of grand larcenies in New York City and central Harlem,
1969-79
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5.-Crude death rates from homicides for New York City and central
Harlem, 1969-78*
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The number of deaths occurring in Central Harlem as a result of
drug dependence per 100,000 population was describeU as "tremendous" by Dr. Primm when compared to overall New York City
mortality fig~r~s. Dr. P~imm pointed out that the amplitude of Central Harlem 1S Included In tlie total number of deaths documented for
New York City. That is, if Central Harlem's deaths due to narcotic
iD:gestion were to be eliminated, the number of deaths for New York
CIty would flatten out over the time period re1?resented on the graph.
The bulk of narcotic overdose deaths occurring III N ew York City occur
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, Tuber~ulosis is a l?reventable disease and its OCCUl'l'ence is assoClate,d wIth such s9Clal factors as alcoholis~, drug addiction, poor
housmg, unde!noul'lsl~ment, an,d general poverty conditions. F ortyfiv~ percent of all pa:tlents, admItted to Barlem Hospital for tuberculOSIS are also narcotIc addIcts. Yet, Dr. Primm stated that 9 out of
22 tuberculosis clinics were closed in Harlem.
Dr: Primm emphasized that any diminution of rehabilitation efforts
espeCIally the 7 UI~(~ 10 percent set as~d~s for prevention and the pro~
posed budget reV1SIOn to cut $40 mIlhon in State Formula Grants
from NID~'s authorization "will inevitably exacerbate and accelerate these Intolerable conditions . . . " in communities such as Harlem and Bedford-Stuyvesant.
, Men, ,,:omen, a,nel childre!l who make ul? ~he ~arlem community
lIve u~del cond~tlOns of sOCIal ~nd economIC mordmate stress. While
mOI:ta:hty rates In ~ e,~Y York qlty are st~adily dec,li!ling, Harlem has
~xh.lbJted a dramatIc mcrease m th?se dlse,ase entltIes and mortality
mdlCes that are most closely assocIated wIth substance abuse with
chronic~lly stl:esstul conditi9ns and with, t~e gl'i!lding poverty that is
the r~ahty of life ill Harle~ m 1980: homIcIde; CIrrhosis; tuberculosis;
cardIOvascular and renal dIseases. Dr. Primm stated:

the impact of readily available and high quulity heroin present in
many areas of the country. Mr. Ooster stated that individuals entering treatment with heroin as their primary drug of abuse have increased 42 percent between January 1978 and the third quarter of
1979. He further stated:

Harl7l!l is in a climate of fiscal austerity, steadily shrinking employment opportumtIes and a sharp decrease in human services resources
There is ,no single city in America more greatly affected by drugs than is New
York, specIfically those communities with high minority popUlations.
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, Dr. Primm also pointed out the following distribution of liquor stores
ill Harlem compared to other sections of New York Oity:
Harlem: One store per 2,870 population;
Bronx/Br9oklyn: One store per 4,500 population; and
Qu.eens/RlCh~ond: One store per 5,000 population.
D~" Pl'lmn;t que~tlOned why t~e State ~iquor licensing authority
co~tillues to ~ssue lIcenses f<?r retml outle~s m ~arlem consideriIJg the
eVI~ence avmlable on the hIgh rates of CIrrhosIs of the liver which is
avaIlable, from the New York State health authorities.
Dr. Pl'lmm concluded his presentation by stating:
Har~em ,has a paucity of health and mental health services an anticipated
reductIOn m those that presently exist, a density of liquor stores 'that exceed that
of all o~h,er Ne~ y<;>rk City ~ommunities, and is the hub and supermarket of East
Coast lICIt and IllICIt narcotic traffic.
It is plagued with insufficient funding for SUbstance abuse rescurces and now
faces State and Federal reduction in support.
'
. You h~ve alr7a,d:r h~ard froII? prev!ous speakers mounting evidence of increased
ImportatIOn of IllICIt hIgh q,uallty MIddle Eastern ~eroin. The alarming statisticB
prese~ted here reflect malIgn?-I}t neglect, and raCIsm., Unrest, anxiety and depreSSIOn pervade our commumtIes rendermg them fertIle for epidemic implm;ion.

c. Phoenix House Foundation, Inc.
, Ronald. L. Ooster, Senior V:i?e President of Phoenix House FoundatI~n, a prIvate treatment fa?Ihty in New ~ork Oity, represented Dr.
MItchell S. Rosen~J:lal, PresId~nt of Phoemx House, who was unable
to attend the hearrng" and delIvered Dr. Rosenthal's stat€ment. Mr.
Ooster. was accompanIed b~ Mr. K~vin Mc~neaney, director of the
PhoenIX House drug educatIOn and mterventIOn unit.
.Dr. Rosenthal:s statement confirms the testimony made by other
Wlt~ess~s aPl?earmg before .t~e Select Committee: namely, that the
NatIOn IS facmg a herOIn crISIS. Treatment agenciee.l1ave already felt

There is no question but that we are going to have another heroin crisis. What
we should be asking ourselves is what kind of a crisis we are going to have. If we
imagine we will be seeing a replay of the late 1960's or 1970's then we are in for
n. considerable shock.
Addiction in the corning decade, however, will be a truly egalitarian phenomenon. It will run throughout all of our society and throughout every community,
and its primary victims will be the young.
Between 1975 and 1978, regular marihuana use among high school seniors
increased by more than one third to 37 percent, while the number of daily users
doubled. Recent studies in Maine and Maryland showed one high school student
in six using marihuana on a nearly daily basis.

Drug abuse among school children becomes more alarming when one
considers the growing numbers of adolescents who do not restrict their
substance abuse to marihuana. A 1978 New York study that found
125,000 marihuana users also found that 118,000 school-age children
had tried cocaine and that 125,000 youngsters had tried POP for the
first time. A study conducted by NIDA in 1979 found a 100 percent
increase in the number of high school seniors using cocaine on a
regular basis, between 1975 and 1978, and a 47 percent increase in
1979.
Dr. Rosenthal's statement for the record warned of "stepping stone"
prognosis in the usage of less potent to more potent substances. He
stated:
So we are facing today a tragic constellation~a growing number of younger
users each year, a.movement by younger users from marihuana to more potent
drugs, and the availability of more and more lethal heroin.

I
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In light of increased numbers of young people experimenting with
find abusing drugs find the increased availability of high-quality
heroin, "this heroin crisis of the 1980's will strike hardest and most
devastating, the young." Dr. Rosenthal expressed alarm that, despite
the evidence of increasing heroin availability, the nation is not adequately preparing for the heroin crisis.
Local treatment programs in New York are, according to him,
operating at 96 percent of their capacity, yet funds for providing
trea.tment at the local level have been cut. Treatment programs must
not only absorb cost increases for such necessities as food, fuel and
I'ent-but must also absorb reduction in funds.
New York State receives $26 million from NIDA for its drug
treatment program, $3 million, or more than 11 percent, is section
409 money that is subject to the Administration's proposed drug
abuse budget cut. Since section 409 funds are allocated by formula
rather than need, New York State, which has one of the largest
number of drug addicts in the nation, does not receive as much
Federal funding for drug treatment and prevention as it should.
According to Dr. Rosenthal:
The bulk of this 409 money goes to support statewide services, many of which
have been mandated by the Federal Government. Funds for statistical studies
required for funding and for the preparation of a comprehensive State plan all
corne out of the State agency's 409 pocket.
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Now, clearly, these services won.'t be eliminated should the monry to pay for
them disappear. $3 million will have to come from somewhere else, and the somewhere else will most likely be local treatment.
That means treatment programs-facing what amounts to an incipient client
population explosion-will get no help meeting inflationary cost increases, will
lose 2 percent of present State funds plus the NIDA 410 dollars that will have to
go to cover the loss of 409 dollars.

Recently, heroin dealel's have resorted to the standard merchandising
principle known tH:l "product differentiation", whereby name brands
Imd different labels nre affixed to the product, in this case heroin.
The drug nddict or f\,busel' no longer takes whatever substance can
be found on the street. Rather, the ftbuser shops flround for the heroin
that is considered to be the most potent or the ehettpest on finy given
d,ay. I?ealers must now compete with o,ne another tmd at mfiny locatIOns m Harlem one cun actunlly WItness dealers and "steerers"
hawking their deadly wares to strolling shoppers.
In discussing prevention activities in Hurlem, Mr. Allen stated that
the quality of education in Harlem is so poor that it is doubtful that the
schools could mount an effective drug abuse education and prevention
program.
When asked whether NIDA provided any guidance regarding
implementation of the 7 percent set-aside, several p!lnelists indicated
that NIDA provided little guidance. While the intent of Public Law
96-181 was to develop prevention and education programs the witnesses claimed thrtt very little hus been actunlly implemented within
the existing drug abuse network.
It was suggested that before NIDA establish prevention guidelines,
the Institute convene people with experience in such areas as prevention, rehabilitation, education and community affairs and that NIDA
utilize this experienced cadre in designing prevention and education
strategies.
Dr. Primm spoke to the issue of the newly authorized prevention
funds by observing that in all probability the grants and contracts will
be awarded to evaluative und feasibility studies and that very little
will find its way to actunl prevention and education efforts. Dr. Primm
suggested that the committee undertake a thorough review and investigation of federally funded drug abuse research us well ns the review processes involved in making grrmt and contract awards. Dr.
Primm stated that neither NIDA nor any other Federal agency
responsible for prevention and education activities "produce anything
that (is) particularly effective in Black and Hispanic communities."

He also stated that it was extremely important to increase proven~
tion efforts in each State, but not at the expense of treatment programs. He pointed out that prevention and treatment are not mutually
exclusive entities but are parts of the same effort. The two fields httve
a direct relationship and have impact upon one another. Many treatment agencies hl1ve a direct role in prevention activities. He stated
that parents, communities, schools and other groups involved in
prevention and education consult treatment facilities for information
and assistance. Phoenix House now receives 200 requests each month
for information and assistance.
Dr. Rosenthal envisions the growth of prevention and education in
drug-free treatment programs. Parental involvement is a necessary
ingredient in drug education and prevention, and drug-free programs
have been working with parents and parent groups as part of treating
substance abusers. Dr. Rosenthal stated that the reduction of funds
available to treatment agencies will inhibit the very activities in
prevention and education that should be enhanced. The set-aside
will produce little initial movement on the prevention scene; yet
denying those funds to treatment programs will limit their growing
involvement in prevention and educational activities. The net result
will be a setback for prevention efforts and will also be a "disaster" for
treatment.
Dr. Rosenthal concluded by explaining that when a new prevention
effort is begun, public and parental awareness of drug abuse is
heightened. Schools acquire a capacity to identify substance abusers.
Thus, the first product of a prevention program is invariably a sizeable number of hitherto undiscovered candidates for treatment.
Ifence, in order to have an effective prevention effort it is also necessary to maintain a local treatment capacity.
d. Addicts Reh4bilitation Center (ARC)
The Addicts Rehabilitation Center, a private organization, is
located in Harlem and has been providing treatment, rehabilitation,
prevention and education services to the community for 22 years.
Mr. James Allen, Executive Director of ARC, spoke of drug abuse
and addiction as part of a larger societal-cultural process in which the
entire community is victimized.
Last year, ARC provided treatment for 2,500 abusers, of whom 951
lived in the residential drug-free program. Of the 951 drug abusers,
364 worked while living in the residence, earning $2.2 million.
Drugs are a visible, inescapable fact of life in Harlem. They are easy
to procure and the young people of I-Iarlem are being incessantly
victimized by the deluge of drugs on the streets of their community.
In the late 1960's and early 1970's the process of locating and purchasing herion was a furtive, risk-laden activity. That has changed
now. By 1980, heroin is easy to obtain in I-Iarlem and in other communities in New Y ork-a true "buyer's market" has developed.

C.

FINDINGS

1. The State Formula Grant (section 409 of Public Law 92-255) is
a crit-iclll component in this nation'S organizational and programmatic
ability to combat aneJ- prevent drug abuse. Aside from the significant
portions of the Formula Grant monies which are used in direct treatment, rehabilitation and prevention/education activities and services
the Formula Grant mechanism also permits the States to monitor,
evaluate, manage and develop the'quality of care and services delivered
within the individual State.
2. The proposed budget revision which would eliminate the State
Formula Grant program would, if implemented, have both immediate
and long-term devastating impacts on our society. The immediate
effect of such a drastic bud~et cut would be the forced closing of
countless treatment and prImary prevention facilities throughout
the country (see Appendix). These facilities provide vitally needed
services to thousands of substance abusers, school=age children,
communities. Another short term effect of the loss of the State Formula
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Grant appropriation will be a rapid diminution of the llbility C?f t~e
individual State to monitor and manage the programs \nthm Its
jurisdiction.
Some of the long- and intermediate-range effects of the proposed
budget cut are equally alarming. The inability of treatment llne! prevention programs to provide needed services will result in increased
numbers of abusers who must go untreated, or who will receive less
than adequate care. The closure or forced reduction of prevention and
education services funded by the States through the Formula Grants
will result in at-risk populations moving deeper into the life-styles and
mind-sets of substance abuse. One of the results of these abusers and
at-risk individuals being denied adequate services will be a rise in the
social ills which are attendant to drug abuse and addiction: jncreased
crime rates; increased welfare rolls; increased unemployment; increased mortality; decreased productivity. The $40 million "saving"
envisioned by the Administration will prove to be cost-ineffective as
the increased social effects of increased addiction will necessitate
increosed expenditures for law enforcement, welfare programs, food
stamps, and a host of other social welfare programs. Beyond the financial costs of increased drug abuse, the ultimate prices will be lost
lives and crushed families.
3. The 7 percent set-aside (Public Law 96-181) which· increases
prevention dollars at the expense of treatment service creates counterproductive competition for dollars within the drug abuse industry.
Treatment professionals and prevention/education professionals receive much of their funding via the same appropriatIon (section 410,
Public Law 92-255). The unfortunate result of this need to share has
been and is a quasi-adversary relationship between treatment and
prevention/education specialists. This sort of competition can only
result in diminished effectiveness of both areas. Prevention and education are viable and necessary components in any nation's community's overall drug strategy and must receive the full budgetary and
legislative support of the Congress and the Administration.
4. NIDA has failed to formally advise and counsel the Single State
Agencies regarding the manner in which the proposed elimination of
the State Formula Grants will impact on the national service delivery
system the manner in which the individual States will be affected. In
brief, there has been insufficient formal communication between the
States and NIDA in this critical service delivery issue.

3. To better achieve the intended objective of promotino- clruo- pre,:"enti?n; t.he Congress shOl~lcl consider providing separate a~cl sufficient
fundmg fOl' qrug preventIon prograllls rather than mandating a percentage set aSIde for such purposes taking from funds speciHcally allocated for drug treatment programs.

D.

RECOMMENDATIONS

1. The Director of NID.A should appoint a Task Force that would
be responsible for the development of crisis management capabilities.
The Ta.sk Force would seek to determine the ways in which future
drug crises in this nation may be anticipated and the ways in which
the nation's treatment system might best respond. It is fUl:ther recommended that the Director of NID.A maintain close coordination with
other drug-related agencies in this effort.
2. The Congress must restore the funds for the State Formula Grant
(Section 409, Public Law 92-255) proposed for elimination by the
.Administration. If not restored this nation's substance abuse 11ealth
delivery system will be unable to meet critical health needs.

ApPENDIX

A

MEDICAL EXAMINER LAG TIME-CALCULATED ON DATA THROUGH FEBRUARY 1980
Lag time (months)

Date: -Current through-

December 1979.
October 1979.
January 1980.
Do.
August 1979.
January 1980.
Do.
December 1979.
Nov~mber 1979.
December 1979.
February 1980.
October 1979.
November 1979.
January 1980.
November 1979.
July 1979.
December 1979.
January 1980.
Do.
November 1979.
December 1979.
Do.
November 1980.
January 1980.
December 1979.
(2) Estimate 3 mo. delay,
e.g., data current
through December 1979.
3
5
2
2
7
2
2
g
4
3
1
5
42
4
11
3
2
2
4
3
3
4
2
3

I
2

NelY York Clty pro~esses data only once every :'1 mo.
No Information available on Mar. 18, 1980, computer printout.

ApPENDIX

B

In an effort to ascertain the effects of the 7 percent set-aside (Public
Law 96-181) and the proposed elimination of the $40 million State
Formula Grn,nt (section 409 of Public LawJ2-255) on the health
and human services delivery systems in substance abuse treatment
a~d prevention, th~ Select Commi~tee queried the directors of several
Smgle-State AgenCles. The commIttee also sought to ascertain the
amount and nature of formal communications between NIDA and
the individual State agencies. The followino· material indicates some
of t~e probu - effects. of the P~'oposed bUclget c.uts in 12 States (includmg the v lstnct of Colunlbm and Puerto RlCo) and in 2 metropolitan areas. The material also discusses the role of NIDA in assistinC'
and advising the individual States in adjustin o. to these prooTamatically
b
b
crippling funding changes.
SUMMARY OF SELECT COMMITTEE'S INQUIRY TO SINGLE-STATE
AGENCIES

I. T,he followin~ States. and cities provided data to the Select
CommIttee regardmg the Impact of the proposed $40 million cut in
~tate Formula Grants to Single-State Agencies and the implementatlOn of the 7 percent set-aside for drug prevention and education
programs:

--

------------
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District of Oolumbia, California, Oonnecticut, Florida, Illinois,
Maryland, New Jersey, New York, Ohio, Pennsylvania, Texas, Puerto
Rico, Philadelphia, and Detroit. Detailed and complete statements
of the Single-State Agencies follow this summary.
II. A survey conducted by the N atjonal Association of State Alcohol
and Drug Abuse Directors found that "the Federal Drug Abuse
Formula Grant program in fiscal year 1980 supports nearly 1,000
publicly funded drug abuse programs."
Eight hundred thousand are provided direct service through these
1,000 programs.
Three hundred forty-two are treatment programs, 381 are prevention programs.
All face closing down under a cut of Formula Grant funds.

The 7 percent set-aside reduced outpatient treatment slots by 335.
The combined effect of the set-aside and the Formula Grant cuts will
"seriously impact New Jersey's capacity to provide treatment services
by approximately 25 percent."
.
"NIDA has not furnished any guidance on the implementation of
this set-aside."
G. NEW YORK STATE

The formula grant "supports 129 agency staff positions and direct
services to approximately 4,000 clients per year."
Proe-rams affected by section 409 cuts include:
Traming and Resource Development, Oommittee on Prescription
Drug Misuse, Oriminal Justice Treatment Projects, Vocational Rehabilitation, Oommunity Development, Program Management and
Performance Review, Research and Evaluation, and Planning and
Administration.

A. DISTll.ICT OF COLUMBIA

Loss of six prevention programs for youth, loss of one prevention
program for the elderly, loss of one vocational program, loss of one
educational program, loss of the District's entire planning unit for
drug abuse prevention.

H. OHIO

A

As of May 1980, Formula Grant funded programs served (a) 615
out-patient clients, (b) 15 day-care clients, and (c) 8 residential youth
clients. With new admissions and discharges over the year, the annual
figures for section 409 funded treatment clients approximates 1,500.
Formula Grant funds are used in providing court diagnostic and
referral service to 700 clients per year, hotline and crisis intervention
services to 15,000 clients per year and drug abuse prevention and
education services to approximately 35,000 individuals per year by 35
funded agencies.

1i"

I. PENNSYLVANIA

B. CALIFORNIA

Loss of prevention services to 17,400 clients, loss of treatment
services to 759 clients.
C. CONNECTICUT

Loss of 60 treatment slots; 6 prevention projects will be affected;
dissolution of monitoring teams in program management, thereby
eliminating the monitoring, evaluation, planning, fiscal and qualitv
control capabilities of this Single-State Agency.
Annual cost per methadone patient is $2,000 per annum, tmnu&.l
cost of prisoner maintenance is $11,089.
oJ

i

Discontinuance of 10 treatment-rehabilitation programs, discontinuance of five prevention programs, discontinuance of two counsellor
training programs.
J. TEXAS

D. FLORIDA

Reduction of over 40 prevention projects serving approximately
76,000 clients statewide.
Immediate impact on treatment services appears nominal (five
treatment programs funded from section 409 funds). However, the
Florida Single-State Agency states "one can predict with certainty
an unabated demand for treatment services if prevention programs
are not on line to reduce this demand."
E. ILLINOIS

In addition to 323 funded treatment slots, the viability of the State's
substance abuse toxicology and much of prevention, information and
monitoring functions are dependent on section 409 funds.
Loss of staff would severely impair ability to carry out statutory
mandates.
F. NEW JERSEY

The Single-State Agency estimates that approximately 1,350
patients will lose drug treatment service8.

Immediate termination of 24 drug abuse prevention programs statewide reaching 30,000 persons annually in counselling, youth alternative
programs, and education-informational pro~rams.
The Single-State Agency projects that if 600 high-risk youth currently in section 409 funded programs become dysfunctional drug
abusers, their annual cost to society (treatment, crime, lost productivity) would be approximately $10,500,000.
IV. Of the Single-State Agencies responding to the Select Oommittee's inquiry only 2 States (New Jersey and Texas) stated that NIDA
initiated consultations with the States regarding the proposed cut in
section 409 funds.
LETTER

TO

DIRECTORS

OF

SINGLE-STATE

AGENCIES

U.S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,
SELECT OOM.MITTEE ON NARCOTICS ABUSE AND OONTROL,
Washington, D.O.
On May 2, 1980, the Select Oommittee on Narcotics Abuse and
Control held a hearing in New York City to assess the extent of inQreased flow of Southwest Asian heroin into the United States, the
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impact of that influx on treatment programs, and the effect on treatment providers of the recent proposal to cut Formula Grant money
($40 million).
In order to gain a nationwide perspective on this critical issue, I
would appreciate it if you would supply the Select Committee with the
following information:
1. What is the impact of the proposed $40 million cut in State
Formula Grants on your State? 'l'hat is, what services will be
affected, how many treatment slots will be cut, what are the
secondary social costs (e.g., increased welfare rolls, crime rates,
etc.) estimated as a result of the proposed budget reductions?
2. Has the National Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA) initiated
any consultations with your agency regarding the manner in
which the proposed budget cut will impact on your State, or have
you initiated contacts with NIDA on this matter? What was the
substance and the result of those consultations?
3. How will the 7 percent set-aside impact on treatment services
in your State? Has NIDA furnished any guidance on implementation of the set-aside?
4. Of the new NIDA prevention budget of $11.27 million, how
much is being allocated to your State? What stipulations or
restrictions, if any, has NIDA attached to any increases in
prevention funds for your State? That is, are you being given
guidelines or conditions on how the money is to be spent?
Answers to the above questions will enable the Select Oommittee to
communicate the actual social costs of the proposed budget cut to our
colleagues in the Congress.
I deeply appreciate your attention to this matter and your efforts
in answering my request. I look forward to your prompt response.
Thank you for your cooperation.
Sincerely,

Washington which come back to th~ State~ with fle~ibility ~o that
they can be used in the States to fit mto their respectIve contInuums
of care. The President's revised budget for fiscal year 1981 would completely wipe out these programs next year, as well as rescind $2 million
from each in fiscal year 1980.
"
IIAccording to a NASADAD survey of State, 4lCoho~Ism AuthorIties 38 States who responded spent $25.8 mIllIon of the Federal
for~ula grants annually In direct treatment and rehabili~ation services
primarily through grants and contracts with local agenCIes and voluntary programs. They spent an additional $3 million for intervention
programs, $7.3 million for preyention, $1.? ~illio;n for training" $9.8
million for research, $1.2 mIllIon for admInIstratIOn, and $5 millIon
for planning and coordinating alcoholism services," Kushner said.
IINlAAA had only $78.7 million for treatment and prevention in
fiscal year 1980. Elimination. of the formula grant wil~ result i~ a
reduct.ion of over 30 percent In treatment and preventIOn capaCIty
alone in fiscal year 1981 unless the funds are restored.
lIThe Federal formula grant for alcoholism services supported nearly
1 200 programs, of which 622 are treatment, 197 are intervention, and
204 are prevention. When these services are eliminated, nearly 1.5
million persons now receiving direct services from these programs will
be without publicly supported alcoholism programs.'"
IIFor drug abuse, forty-one State drug I1buse authorities responding
to the NASADAD survey reported that they allocated $10.7 minion
of the formula funds directly to treatment and rehabilitation programs,
through grants and contracts with local communities and local goyernments. Another $7.3· million is spent for preyention programs, $3.0
million for training, $2.5 million for research, $2.5 million for administration $3.2 million for planning, $0.7 million for management information and $0.8 million.for criminal justice diYersion. The Federal
drug abuse formula grant program in fiscal year 1.9~0 sUI?ports ne~rly
1,000 publicly funded drug abuse programs, prOVIdIng dIrect serVICes
to over 800,000 persons. Among these 1,000 programs, 342 are treatment programs and 381 are prevention programs. All face closing if
the cuts are accepted by Congress. It seems ridiculous ,to close down
cost effective programs currently operational and serVIng thousands
of clients while the Administration asked for large increases in other
parts of the budget even within the health care budget," Kushner
stated.
"Indirectly, the Federal formula grt1nt progl:aI?-s a~ect far II?-0re
than the 2.3 million persons reported to be receivIng dIrect serVIces
because of the large amount spent in both alcoholism and drug abuse
on prevention programs. These preve~t.ion programs, such as those
on fetal alcohol syndrome and alternatIve prograD?-~ fo}: youth, reach
millions of people throughout the States a;n4 10ca~ItI?s.
Speculating on the reasons for the AdmInIstratIOn s cuts, Kushner
stated that the formula grant J?rograms m:e not the same a~ State
revenue sharing. IIThese are dIscrete serVICe programs sp~cifically
authorized by the Congress to c?mbat two, of the most ser~ous and
costly public health problems faCIng the natIOn today. To thInk th~t
State tax dollars will replace these Federal formula fund dollars IS
nonsense when the States are also being asked to assume the cost of
many other programs now Federally funded and the States are already

LESTER L. WOLFF,

[Responses]

Chairman.

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF STATE ALCOHOL
AND DRUG ABUSE DIRECTORS,

May 5,1980.
"The Administration's proposed elimination of the alcohol and drug
abuse formula grants will bring about a drastic reduction in services
for alcoholism and drug abuse throughout the country" said Jeffrey
Kushner, President of the National Association of State Alcohol and
Drug Abuse Directo~s (NASADAD). "The r,evised Federal budget
for fiscal year 1981 wIll force the eventual cloSIng down of over 2000
publicly supported programs now serving 2.3 million persons in ~eed
of alcoholism and drug abuse services through education prevention
and treatment," Kushner said.
'
Authorized ~y Public La~~ 91-616 and 92-255, the formula grant
programs provIde $56.8 mIllIon annually to State Alcoholism Authorities and $40 million to State drug abuse agencies for support of
alcoholism and drug abuse services and programs throughout the
country. "These formula grant funds are the only tax dollars sent to
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paying for over one-third of the alcoholism and drug abuse services
in the country. The current budget proposnl win gut the programs
and turn millions of Americans in need of these services into the
streets unci has the potential to destroy the N [ttional effort to impact
alcohol and drug abuse in this country."
For information on the impact of the cuts on your program, contact your State .Alcoholism Authority or Single-State Agency for
Drug Abuse Prevention.
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THE ADMINISTRATION'S PROPOSED ELIMINATION OF ALCOHOL/DRUG ABUSE FORMULA GRANTS
Alcoholism

Drug abuse

I~
(I;)"

Alabama __________________________________________________________________ _
Alaska_ .. __________________________________________________________________ _
Arizona _____________________________________ __________________________ • __ _
Arkansas ____________________ --____________________________________________ _
California .. ___________________________________________________________ - ____ _
Colorado __________________________________________________________________ _
Con necticuL _____ .. _________________________________________________________ _
Delaware_ .. ________________________________________________________________ _
District of Colu mbia ________________________________________________________ _
Florida ____________________________________________________________________ _
~
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~~~:~~====================================================================

Idaho _____________________________________________________________________ _
III inois. ___________________________________________________________________ _
Indiana ___________________________________________________________________ _
lowa _____________________________________________________________________ _
Kansas ___________________________________________________________________ _
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~;~~~~~setts==============================================================
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Maine ____________________________________________________________________ _

Michigan __________________________________________________________________ _
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Montana _______________________ __________________________________________ _
Nebraska _________________________________________________________________ _
Nevada ___________________________________________________________________ _
New Ham pshi re ____________________________________________________________ _
~

~~~ ~~~rlo-::==============================================================

New York _________________________________________________________________ _
North Carolina _____________________________________________________________ _
No rth Dakota ______________________________________________________________ _
Ohio ______________________________________________________________________ _
Oklahoma ________________________________________________________________ _
Oregon ___________________________________________________________________ _

~~~~~yl~ia~~===============================================================

.<:!)' "

"ea ,.
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IV,

South Carol i na _____________________________________________________________ _
South Dakota ______________________________________________________________ _
Tennessee ________________________________________________________________ _
Texas _____________________________________________________________________ _
Utah ______________________________________________________________________ _
VYashington ________________________________________________________________ _
~r::r~~~===================================================================
~rsS;o~~~i~~:===============================================================
VYyoming-----------------------------------------------___________________
_
Gua
m_____________________________________________________________________ _
Puerto Rico ________________________________________________________________ _
Virgin Islands ____________________________________________________________ _
Northern Marianas _________________________________________________________ _
~~~iiT~~rft~~~:============================================================

--------------------56,800,000
40,000,000

Total _______________________________________________________________ _
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GOVERNMEN'l' OF THE DISTRICT OF COL Ul\1BIA;
DEPARTMENT OF HUMAN RESOURCES,
Washington, D.O., July 18, 1980.
LESTER L. WOLFF,
Ohairman, Select Oommittee on Narcotics Abuse and Oontrol,
U.S. House of Representatives,
Washington, D.O.
DEAR MR. WOLFF: This letter is in response to the infOlm'ltion you
requested in your letter dated June 16, 1980 regarding proposed cuts
in Formula Grant money.
During the past eight years, the District of Columbia has utilized
State Formula Grant funding to supplement existing Drug Abuse
treatment and rehabilitation resources and to establish new programs
based on identified need.
The proposed elimination of the State Formula Grant program
would have a drastic impact on the District of Columbia's ability to
combat a rapidly expanding drug abuse problem particularly at a
time w~e~ the i1va~abilit;v of p~tent inexpensive herion fro!ll .Southwest ASIa IS dramatICally mcreasmg on the east coast. The ehmmation
or reduction of the formula funding would seriously hamper the District's ability to adequately plan, monitor and implement treatment
and rehabilitation services in the District.
Although the District does not directly fund treatment slots with
the ~tate Fo~'~ul~ Grant, the D~strict, does fund. a variety of supportIve rehablhtat~on and preventIOn programs WhICh are designed to
~nhance .the effect~veness of th~ treatment process. 1'hese programs
mclud e SIX preventIOn programs for you 1 h ,one preventIOn program for
the elderly; a vocational program for drug-abusing offenders and an
educational program for drug abusers in the District's Alcohol and
Drug Abuse Services Administration.
Consequently, the reduction or elimination of formula gmnt funds
would pose serious problems for the District in its effort to combat.
the problem of drug abuse.
Also, the District's current financial crisis ,yill exacerbate these
problems in that the projected drug abuse budget for the Alcohol und
Drug Abuse Services Administration for fiscal year 1981 is $4,346,400
nearly $800,000 less than fiscal year 1980 budget.
In terms of secondary social costs, the limited availability of summer
jobs for youth coupled witp. the increased availability. of drugs indicate
that there may be many Idle youth who may experlment with drugs
out of bor~dom during t~e next few months. The lack of funding
for preventlOn and educatIOnal programs could result in an epidemic
of drug abuse among youth that could parallel that of the late sixties
and early seventies. Crime statistics already indicate an increase in
prop~rty crimes and robberies. However, this increase may be due to
a varIety of factors.
Finally, the ~li~in~tion, ~f formula funds woul,d have a major impact. on the D.lstr~ct s a~Ihty to. plan and !llomtor the delivery of
serVICes. Planmng I~ partIcularly ImJ>ortant SInce the District has few
dollars and a multltude of competmg priorities. The elimination of
,the formula funds would result in the loss of the District's entire
planning unit for drug abuse prevention. This would include 13 staff
positions.

Unfortunately, neither the District nor has NIDA initiated any conregarding the Section 409 formuln, cuts, rrhere has been
discussion on the impact of the 7 percent set-aside on the Dist~'icfs
Statewide Services Grant (SWSG) Program. NIDA furnished two
letters explaining how the 7 percent reduction in Section 410 fund
was applied to District's SWSG.
The District SWSG treatment slots were reduced by 22 slots, 10
residential and 12 outpatient. The dynamic capacity for these slots
is 20 clients for the reSIdential and 36 clients for the outpatient slots.
Therefore, the District Statewide 'Services treatment program will
serve 56 clients in 1981. Here again, the District treatment resources
are reduced at a time when the demands for services has sharply
increased.
In terms of prevention, NIDA has indicated that $60,000 is available to the District for prevention services in fisc.~: year 1981. In our
renewal application for the State Prevention Ooordinator program,
the District is requesting $67,000 salaries, supplies and equipment;
$45 000 for prevention projects and $30,000 for a Channel One Progra-ln for a total of $142,000 for the period October 1980 through
June 1981. If this grant application is approved, the District will be
required to spend the money in a~cordance wit~ ~he cO!lditions of the
O'rant award and HEW regulatIOns for admmlstratIOn of grants.
~HDA usually issues these guidelines at the time the awn,rd is made.
These answers to your questions Rhould be helpful to the Select
Committee in assessing the impact of the formula cuts on the District.
However if you need further data or clarification, please contact me.
Also, pl~ase n,ccept my apology for not responding to your letter
sooner.
I would urge the Select COll,lmittee to thoroughly reyiew the impa~t
of the Formula Grunt reductIOn on the States and gIve full and fau'
consideration to problems that wm occur if the Formula grants are
reduced or eliminated. Thunk you for giving me the opportunity to
present my views on this critical matter.
Sincerely,
SIl\ION HOLLIDAY,
Ohief, Alcohol and Drug
Abuse Planning Division.
~mltation

STATE OF CALIFORNIA, HEAL'l'H AND WELFARE AGENCY,
DEP AR'l'MENT OF ALCOHOL AND DRUG PROGRAMS,
Sacramento, Oal'if., June 3D, 1980.
Mr. LESTER L. WOLFF,
Chairman, Select Oommittee on Narcotics Abuse and Oontrol,
Washington, D.O.
DEAR MR. WOLFF: This is in response to your request for information regarding NIDA's budgetary issues and anticipated impacts on
California.
1. What is the impact of the proposed cut in State Formula Grants
on your State?
2. lIas NIDA initiated any consultations with your agency regarding the manner in which the proposed budget cut will impact on your
State?
No.
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Have you initiated any contacts with NIDA on this matter?
There have been many contacts initiated by this Department,
and many from the California constituency as a result of information sharing and advocacy efforts of this Department.
In addition, I have also actively advocated for retaining formula
grant monies as an officer of NASADAD. As a member of the
NIAAA Advisory Council, I sponsored a resolution relating to
this issue.
3. How will the 7 percent set-aside impact on treatment services in
your State?
Holding other programs to existing funding levels, NIDA did
not provide the Statewide Services Grant with a cost-of-living
increase. NIDA's policy, however, required California to give
programs a 3% cost of living in 1980 find another 3% cost of
living in 1981 (totaling a 6% cost of living over two years). This
necessitated a reduction in treatment slots. NIDA had requested
that the cuts be taken in outpatient drug-free programs, out this
Department implemented cuts across the board (480 slots) because
the cost of living was granted to all programs.
Has NIDA furnished any guidance on implementation of the setaside?
NIDA provided guidelines on implementing the cost of living.
4. Of the new NIDA prevention budget of $lL'37 million, how much
is being allocated to your State?

CONNECTICUT ALCOHOL AND DRUG ABUSE COUNCIL,
Hartford, Oonn., July 9,1980.
Hon. LESTER L. WOLFF,
Chairman, Select Oommittee on Narcotics Abuse and Oontrol,
U.S. IIou,se oj Representatives, Washington, D. O.
DEAR CONGRESSMAN WOLFF: This letter is in response to your
request of June 16, 1980 in which you asked the Connecticut Alcohol
and Drug Abuse Council (CAD4C) in its capacity ,as the, Sin~le
State Authority (SSA) to provide the Select CommIttee WIth Information by responding to four (~) que,stions.
, ,
In my capacity as the ExecutIve DIrector of CADAC, It IS my
pleasure to address, the following questions you hav~ :r:aised so ~hat you
can evaluate the Impact of the proposed $40 mIlhon cut In Drug
Formula Funds at the grassroots "level:
, ,
,
1. What is the impact of the pro,posed $40 I~lllhon, cut ln State
Fortnula Grants on jour State? That IS, what serVlCes WIll be affected,
how many treatement slots will be cu~, what are the sec0!ldary social
costs (e.g., increased welfare rolls, cnme rates, etc.) estlillated as a
result of the proposed budget reductions?
It must be emphasized, ~hat an~ cut in State Drug Formula Gr~nts
funds will have a deleterlOus effect on the drug abuse preventIOn,
treatment and rehabilitation efforts of the SSA and other States
especially the States in the tri-State region consisting of Connecticut.,
New York and New Jersey. This issue is addressed in the last portion
of this letter.
A cut of $40 million would directly affect services in three (3)
treatment envir~ments/modalities; outJ?atient/methadone maintenance outpatient/drug free, and residentIal/drug free. Drug Formula
Fund~ ("409") are utilized to augment the Statewide Services Grant
(SWSG) ("410") in order to provide additional funds to support three
(3) programs which are directly involved with the trea~men~ and
rehabilitation of heroin abusers. The fourth program whlCh ",~ll be
directly aifecteq by this cut will ~e the F.acili~ating Integration and
Reentry Expe~IeD;ce (FIRE) proJect wInch .IS the I?epartment of
Correction's prmClpal reentry program for prIsoners WIth drug abuse
problems. Therefore, the cut in Drug For~ula Funds equates to an
approxi~ate loss of fort:y:-one (41) ou.tpatlent/methadone, three (3)
residentIal/drug free and slxteen outpat?ent/dr';lg fre~ slots for a tot~l
of sixty (60) treatment slots. Any cuts m fundmg will create a loss In
services and slots directly affecting treatment program personnel
as well as clients. It is anticipated that a cut of $40 million in drug
formula funds would create a loss of five (5) treatment professionals
in these drug programs.
Since 1977 CADAC has embarked on a program to expand the
drug prevention program throughout Connecticu,t. 'rhe fiscal strat~gy
has been to increase the amount of State approprIatIOns for preV"entIOn
while decreasing the amount of "409" funds to be utilized in the
prevention category while attempting to gradually redu?e, "40~"
fund support t? treatment l?rogra~s. The .cut of $40 milhon WIll
directly affect SIX (6) preventIOn proJects whlCh are solely funded by
formula funds.

$260,000,

What stipulations or restrictions, if any, has NIDA attached to any
increases in prevention funds for your State?
"
California is to comply with the requirements of the NIDA
State prevention grant application.
I hope that this letter has responded to your concerns. If you have
further questions or comments, I would welcolJ1e your call.
Regards,
RITA SAENZ,
D"i'rector.
Enclosure.
DRUG ABUSE FORMULA GRANT FUNDS
Expenditure of drug abuse formula grant
In major
program
categories

For program
personnel
(positions)

For local
programs
(number)

Persons who
receive services
supported by
drug abuse
formula grant
(direct)

Treatment/rehabilitation_____________________
$635,359
66
11
759
~reye.ntion--------------------------------1,317,444
149
54
17,405
raIOln~------------------------------_____
479,313
5
6
50
EvaluatlOn/research_________________________
720,422
1
5 _______________ _
Adm~nistration-- _______________________ _____
44, 920 _______________________________________________ _
Coor inatingJplanning_______________________
587,252
17 ________________
110
Management Informatlon_____________________
49 459
Criminal Justice_____________________________
111:157 -------------i~---------------i------------i;i~a
TotaL _______________ ._~_____________ --~~~--------------------~
3,945,526
255
80
19,520
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In addition to the cuts having an effect on treatment slots, personnel and prevention programs, a termination of funding of this
magnitude would eliminate eighteen (18) critical positions in this
SSA which are supported by these "409" funds. On July 1, 1978
OADAO was designated in Public Act 78-127 as the SSA for Oonnecticut. During this period of time, this Agency has continued to
develop and expand its mandated planning/budgeting/funding functions in response to the ever expanding substance abuse effort. These
developments necessitated a plan to develop a responsive monitoring
and evaluation capability over the past. two (2) years. The impact of
any cut in funds will result in dissolution of the monitoring teams in
the Program Management Division and a loss of planning and fiscal
personnel thereby eliminating the monitoring, evaluation, planning,
fiscal and quality control capabilities of this SSA which will not be in
conformance ,vith the letter and spirit of Public Law 93-641, National
Health Planning and Resources Development Act of 1974, as amended.
2. Has.the N~tional Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA) .initia~ed any
consultatIOns wIth your agency regardmg the manner In wInch the
proposed budget cut ,vill impact on your state, or have you initiated
contacts with NIDA on this matter? What was the substance and the
result of those consultations?
As of this date, NIDA has not initiated any formal or informal
consultations with the SSA concerning how the proposed $40 million
cut will impact on Oonnecticut. Members of OADAO staff have attempted to work in close coordination with the NIDA Project Officers.
It a:ppears that the Project Officers seem to be sympathetic to our
inqUIries but are unable to provide any definitive responses to the
serious concerns of this SSA.
I have spoken to the Institute Director personally about the impact
of this loss on Oonnecticut's programs. In addition, I have informed
him, in writing, about the increase in heroin abuse in the North East
and asked for emergency spot funding as all methadone clinics in this
State have waiting lists. I received a sympathetic ear.
3. How 'will the 7 percent set-aside impact on treatment services
in your State? Has NIDA furnished any guidance on implementation
of the set-aside?
Simply stated, the 7 percent set-aside has resulted in a loss of one
hundred-seventy seven (177) treatment slots under the SWSG 'while
the ".bottom line" dollar amount of the grant for fiscal year 1980-81
remaInS the same as fiscal year 1979-80 without any inflationary
increase. NIDA did provide this SSA with an explanation of the set
formula and guidance on implementing the set-aside. What is unknown, at this time, is what effect the anticipated 10 percent set-aside
will have on the fiscal year 1981-82 budget.
4. Of the new NIDA prevention budget of $11.27 million how much
is being allocated to your State? What stipulations or re;trictions if
any, has NIDA attached to any increases in prevention funds for y~ur
State? That is, are you being given guidelines or conditions on how the
money is to be spent?
To date, this SSA has not received any indication from NIDA
prevention staff members concerning Connecticut's allocation from
the NIDA prevention budget of $11.27 million, nor any stipulation,
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restrictions, guidelines an1/C!r conditions. It appears fro~ our staff
inquiries to NIDA that thIS Issue has not been resolved whICh creates
~l, vacuum in the SSA planning cycle.
...
.
In the face of this proposed cut of $40 mIllIon In drug formula funds
for fiscal year 1981, we have detected a serious incre~se in the heroin
problem which has recently surfaced. The OonnectIcut AI.cohol and
DruD' Abuse Oouncil is deeply concerned over the alarmIng recent
incr~ase in the purity and availability of heroin in Oonnecticut, New
York and New Jersey. The Hartford Office of the U.S. Drug Enforcement Agency (DEA) reports that the purity. of J:1ero~n exhibits seized
in Oonnecticut is now about 5 percent, WhICh IS shghtly' a:b ove the
purity level of 3 to 4 percent of several years ago. The maJorIty of ~he
heroin seized is the "white" heroin suspected to be of Southw~s~ ~slUn
origin. These findings by the DEA ~re supported by t~e actIvItIes of
the Statewide (Oonnecticut) NarcotIcs Task Force. ThIS Task Force
reports that heroin purity in this State is increasing and that the drug
is most available iI?- the large urban cep.te~s:
.." . "
In view of the Increase In the avaIlabilIty and purIty of whIte
heroin in Oonnecticut, OADAO has been monitoring .the h.eroin
situa~ion very closely since :September 1979. ~n~losed WIth thIS r!3sponse v.re tables which provIde first and re~dmIssIOns d.ata for herOIn
abuse to include other opiates and synthetIcs. Of partICular concern
is the calendar year indicator data which c~mpares 1978 and 1979
heroin trends. This data indicates that herom abuse. appears to be
reaching epidemic level. The data indica~ed the fo~lowmg: .
Heroin admissions show a consIderable mcrease of +30%
whil(' total admissions expanded by 20 percent.
In terms of age at time of admission for heroin abusers, the
26-to-35 age group showed the largest expansion (plus 39 pe~cent).
Heroin admissions by maj or cities a~d towns of resIdeI?-ce
indicate large increases for almost all maJor urban centers WIth
Bridgeport (plus 45 percent), New Haven (plus 40 percent),
Stamford (plus 29 percent) and Hartford (plus 30 percent).
Other localities showing sharp increases were Danbury, East
Haven, Waterbury, Shelton and Ansonia.
.
These indications of increased heroin abuse coupled WIth the curr~nt
105 percent utilization rates and waiting lists at our methadC!ne mamtenance clinics in Oonnecticut reinforce the concern of thIS agency
and irony of the anticipated dilemma as heroin abuse c~n~inues to
rise in an ertl, when State drug formula funds would be ehmmated or
drastically curtailed, at best.
.
..
..
Over the past few years, experIe~ce mdICates that If we can move
heroin users into a methadone mamtenance program, we can keep
them out of Oriminal Justice system with reasonable suc~ess. Their
recidivisim rate drops when placed ~n ~eth?-done. ApproxImately 55
percent of these clients go back to famll:r hfe and gaIn. employrp.ent
thereby removing thems~lves fro~ a welfare ~tatus ..It I~ 1Ifficult ~o
determine the exact SOCIal costs Involved WIth maInt~Llmng. herom
addicts on a methadone maintenance program. The prIsons In O~n
necticut are currently at maximum capacity with an annua~ maIntenance factor of $11,089 per prisoner as comparec~ to approx~ately
$2,000 per methadone slot. This Agency would lIke to contInue to
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move heroin addicts into methadone maintenance so that there can
be a reduction in secondary social costs associated ·with drug abuse.
1 hope that this letter will be of assistance to the Select Oommittee
as the fate of the proposed cut of $40 million in State drug formula
funds is deliberated in the immediate future. If I or uny member of
my staff can be of any assistance to you or your committee, please
feel free to contact me by phone (203-566-4145) or letter.
Sincerely,
DONALD J. MCCONNELL,
Exec'U,tive Direct01'.

3 How will the 7 percent set-aside impact on treatment services
in your State? Has NIDA furnished any guidance on implementation of the set-aside?
, ,
The 7 percent set-aside "Till re~ult in an over~ll reductIOn m treatment slots for 1980-81 and also for 1981-82, ~t IS sa~e ,to assume t~at
an overall reduction in treatment dollars wIll preClpI~ate a defin~te
negative impact on any State's treatment sys~em, '1'h?-s y~ar, begmning July 1, 1980, we were able to lessen thIS negatlv,e Impact on
treatment providers by taking an overall 1 percent cut In treatment
dollars for all providers throughout the State: If :ve assume that our
410 Statewide Services Treatment Grant mmntams a 90-95 p,ercent
utilization rate, then we can foresee some very real problems In any
reduction in either treatment slots or Federal dollars related to the~e
slots in 1981-82. Our overall utilization rate this year under t~llS
grant has run approximately 88-92 percen,t. If w~ ,are faced w,Ith
another cut next year we may find ourselve~ m,a,posltIOn of ,not bemg
able to provide quality services to those mdlvI~ual~ seekmg treatment in Florida. NIDA has been most cooperatIve In allowmg the
State latitude in determining how and where ~uts for 1980-8~ would
occur. We have enjoyed rea:dy access to key; NIPA, staff, ~artICula!ly
Mr. Robert J. Roberton, DlI'ecto~' of NID,A s DIVISIon of Oommunlty
Assistance; Mr. Paul Ourtis, ASSIstant Dlr~ctor for, Program Inspection and Compliance; Mr. Tom Seyy, ASSIstant Dlrector f~H' ,Treat:
ment Services; and NIDA's ProJect Deyel<?p?J.ent SpeCIalIst fOl
Florida, Mr. Greg Frankel. Each of, these Indlv:du~ls lias gone ~)l~t
of his way to offer i~eas and suggestIOn~ to ;FlorIda m order to mmImize the negative Impact of a reductIOn In treatment dollars for
1980-81.
f
'II'
h
4. Of the new NIDA prevention budget 0 ,$11.2,7-mI lOn, <?w
much is being allocated to your State? '" hat sbpulatlons 01' restrICtions, if anYf has NIDA attached to, any ~ncreas~s in, prevention ~~nds
for your State? That is, are you bemg gIven gUIdelInes 01' condItIons
on how the money is to be spent?
,
Under the 1980-81 State Drug Abuse PreventIOn G:r:ants Progra~,
NIDA has allocated to Florida roughly $150,0,00, of whIch $11?,000 IS
new money this year. 9f this a~ou~t, approxImately $?5,000 IS made
available for preventIOn coordinatIon at the stateWIde level. r:J;he
balance is required by ;NIDA to be earn;arked for local preventIO~
service and demonstratIon programs, ThIS g~ant progrfiI;n, however,
offers Florida only one-tenth the amount whICh was avaIlable under
409 Formula Funding. Extensive gui,del,ines for the use of these funds
have been promulgated by and are fi:vaIlable f~om NIDA.
,
NIDA's Bernard McOolgan and hIS prev~ntlOn stuff ~ave pro':'I?ed
tireless and excellent assistance to our staff m our plannmg for utIlIzation of these funds.
,
I have been requested by NIDA's HerOl~ Strate~ Task Force to
chair a meetinO' in Miami July 24 to examme the Imp~ct of a purported increas: of pure white ~ercin into our State ~vlth r~gard to
the impact on treatment strategIes and resou~ces, Oertamly thIS speaks
well for NIDA's ability to initiate approprIate .responses to the unforeseen treatment problems created by the ll'regular flow of all
illicit drugs.

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND REHABILITATIVE SERVICES,
Tallahassee, Fla" July 9, 1980.
Representative LESTER L. WOLFF,
Ohairman, Select Oommittee on Narcotics Abuse and Oontrol,
U.S. House oj Representatives, Washington, D.O.
, D,EAR MR. OHA:~RMAN: Thank you for your letter of June 16 requestIng Input on the Impact of Formula Grants and '7 percent set-aside
reductions. I will attempt to address each question in the order
presented in your letter.
1. What is the impact of the proposed $~O million cut in State
Formula Grants on your State? That IS, ,vhat services will be affected
how many treatment slots will be cut, what are the secondary sociai
costs (e.g., increased welfare rolls, crime rates, etc.) estimated as a
result of the proposed budget reductions?
The elimination of approximately $1.5 million in 409 Formula
Gr.ant funds would cripple Florida's prevention effort. The loss of
thes~ preveI?-tion do~lars would, result in a reduction of over 40 preventIOn proJects whICh are estImated to serve approximately 76000
clients statewide. The elimination of these funds would also seve~ely
hamper the ability of the S~A cen~ral office staff to respond to commumty demands for technICal aSsIstance and consultation to local
providers of prevention services ..
The immediate impact on treatment services deceptively appears
to be nominal, since the bulk of 409 Formula Funds are earmarked
for local prevention services. (There are only five treatment programs
currently funded from 409 funds and we anticipate converting them
to 0l!-r 41 9 State,,~de Services Grant in 1980-81.) However, one can
predict wIth certamty an unabated demand for treatment services
if prevention programs are not on line to reduce this demand.
2. Has the, N atio~al Institute on Drug ,Abuse (NIDA) initiated
any consultatIOns ,nth your agency regardmg the manner in which
~~e, proposed budge~ cut ,yill impac~ on your State, or have you
Imtlated contacts wIth NIDA on thIS matter? What was the substance and the result of those consultations?
, This office has, recei~ed no formal consultation from NIDA regardmg the manner In whICh the prop~sed budget cut would impact on
our State. We have, however, had Informal discussions with various
NIDA staff regarding the effect of the elimination of these funds and
have made known to the National Association of State Alcohol and
Drug Abuse Directors our feelings,
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Y.our staff has been most responsible in kee in m .n f
the mterests of your Select Committee on N nicoiics
~Jme~ S to
trol; ple~se be assured oj' our continuing interest und sup~..,~:n
onSmcerely,

At

"

FRANK

D.

C

NELSON,

Adm~n~strator, Drug Abuse Programs.
STATE OF ILLINOIS
DANGEROUS DRUGS Oo~rMI~SION

Ron:

Ohicago, Ill., JUly 8, 1980.
9!;a~hrr.flan, Select Oommittee on Narcotics Abuse and Oontrol
yyas mgton, D. O.
'
DEAR OONGRESSMAN WOLFF' I am h
t
of June 16, and hope that the i~for
~ppy 0 ~espond to your letter
Illinois will contribute to the natio~a{Io~ felatnh to our sItuation in'
mittee needs to accuratel assess
p,lC ure t at the Select Oom~buse funding. I will add!ess your tq e \l!lpac~ of any loss of ~lrug
m your letter.
ues IOns ill t h e order contamed
1. Enclosed is a memorandum
' df
.
~repU1e or ou~ AdvIsory Oouncil
outlining the impact of formul
copy of the Advisory Oouncil': fes~~~~~t~Of~h,Il~lIfOlS, al?ng with a
can see, the response has been for
d d
IS ill ormatIOn. As you
the Illinois Oongressional delegat~~r ~h tW~~t of ire members of
Magnuson, and also to the Nat'
l' A e , ,I e ouse, Senator
and J:?rug Abuse Directors (NAS1DAD)ssWh~10~ of ~tate 4-lcoho1
say WIth a?y degree of certainty what th .
,\e, It IS ImpossIble to
mIght be, It is certainly safe to 1'0'
e S?Cla Impfl;ct of such cuts
anq crime ~'ates might well foll~v,Ject ~hat mcreases In bo~h welfare
~oClal cOI?sIderation is the impact' 5t~hPi an
more lllpOl'tant
lI~.te~ventIOn programming activity rh e Ss , 0d :~uch of, our early
&,mnmg stages of drug abuse are ~f~' ere y In lVlduals ill the belIfestyle before irreparable dama
en able to resume a drug-free
o
Thes,e effects are difficult to mea;:r: b~~eili.selvbs or society re,sults,
ventlOn, education and outreach t! 't' ,e a sence of early mtercostly.
ac IVI Ies would surely prove to be
2. The National Institute on Dru Ab
(NID
any consultations with this Oom g, , use
A) has not initiated
Federal budget although membe ,mIssIOn concermng the propo" d
situation with v~rious NIDA re I' IS of ?ur staff have discussed he
that those discussions have tak~ne~lntatlves, I,should stress, howev<T,
e
0 an cinformal ~asi~ and as a
result of the contacts o~lr staff havad
e
NIDA staff, rather than as a result eve ope ~md mamtamed with
potentially painful results of their r~f oan~ speClfic effort to ease the
3. The 7 percent set-aside of ear p
de cuts.,
difficult situation in Illinois (as fmar e :preventIOn money creates u
rigi~~ty of tp.e guidelines pr~~idedcbursNlDAthellr Stat~s) in that the
deClsIOnmakmg on the art of th
Y
a ows lIttle room for
be 1?referable under th~ State's e, SJ~t'd a to, what methods might
partlCular, area NIDA has set forili: IVI !l~ .cITcums.tances. In this
the r~du~tion of our treatment ca ae~fhClt mstructIOns concerning
resultmg In a decrease of 268 t ~. CI Y over the next two years
ou -pa lent treatment slots during that
LESTER L. WOLFF,

h

T

b e;Ten
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period, We perceive u lack of sensitivity to the impact of such a cutand-dried approach on the part of NIDA in this regard, as well as u
luck of Federul understanding of the States' individual needs for
flexibility in terms of set-aside implementation. While we fully support
increased,prevention emphasis, the Federal approach leaves something
to be deSIred,
4, We have been informed that Illinois will receive approximately
$200,000, or approximately 1.7 percent, Of the new NIDA $11.27
million prevention budget. While instructions in this area have not
been specific, it is our understanding that we should not request any
additional monies over and above the Prevention Services Program
(PSP).
I hope thut this information is helpful to the Select Oommittee by
providing some details about the Illinois situation. While we are fully
sympathetic with the need for fiscal responsibility and some expendi~llre reductions, we are extremely concerned, as I know you ure, with
Impacts that are not thought through, and initiatives which may
appear to be promising, but which are not tailored to th'e needs of
individual populations and situations, and which will likely turn out
to be more costly in the long term. As always I will be happy to assist
the Select Oommittee in any way as you proceed with these questions.
Sincerely,
THOMAS B. KIRKPATRICK, Jr.,
Executive Director.
Attachment.
MEMORANDUM

To: Dangerous Drugs Advisory Oouncil.
From: Thomas B. Kirkpatrick, Jr.
Date: Muy 13, 1980,
Subject: 409 funding,
Federal funds provided to the Commission under Section 409 in
fiscal year 1980 amounted to approximately $1.8 million; for fiscal
year 1981 Illinois has been awarded $1.65 million. During the previous
calendar year, we paid for sixty positions out of the 409 funds, as well
as funding 13 programs. For this calendar year, our budget indicates 62
staff positions to be paid out of 409 funds, as well us continuing program flIDding at reduced levels. From this you can readily seefthat
nearly two-thirds of our own staffing, including all of the toxicology
I,ab a:!?-d much of our prevention, inform~tion services and monitoring
hmctIOns, llre dependent on the 409 funds as currently budgeted.
In addition to the internal losses the Oommission would suffer with
the elimination of 409 funds, 323 treatment slots are supported by this
funding source, virtually all in the outpatient drug free category, which
in many instances includes early intervention, education, prevention
and outreach work. The programming is evenly distributed around the
State, meaning that in terms of both modality and geogrnphy, we are
supporting our NIDA-approved priorities in large part with threatened
funds.
Unreplaced loss of the staff und programs dependent upon 409
funds would severely impair our ability to carry out our statutory
mandates. Indicated in the attached sheets are those programs whose
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service~ ~ould be c!lt back or eliminated as n result of any reduction
or abohtIO~ of fund~ng. We are assuming 11 pl'~-ratn application rather
than s~lectmg specific programs for closure, for the purposes of this
dISCUSSIOn.
STATE OF MARYLAND,
DRUG ABUSE ADMINISTRATION,
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND MENTAL HYGIENE
Baltimore, Md., June 27,1980.
L ESTER L . WOLFF,
Ohairroon, Select Oommittee on Narcotics Abuse and Oontrol
Washington, D.O.
'
.DEAR CONGRESSMAN WOLFF: Your letter of June 16 has been receIved and the Maryland Drug Abuse Administration is honored to
have the ,privilege of respondi~g to your question, in the hope tha~
you may influence the restoratIOn of formula (409) drug abuse funds.
.In fiscal year 198q, the Maryland Drug Abuse Administrat.ion receIved over $7~ 5,000 In For~ula Grant monies, which provided funding
support for thIrteen (13) dIrect treatment service programs two (2)
trea~ment coordination efforts (Baltimore City Health Department,
BaltIm<;>re County Health Department), and two (2) Traming and
EducatIO~ programs (OETAS, SCODAE).
The thirteen (13) treatment programs funded in whole or part by
the .Formula Grant hav:e a combined static capacity of 666, while the
proJect.ed number. of chents served ~ fi~cal year 1980 by these prograrn,s IS 2,438. Chent census figures mchcate a 90 percent utilization
rate m the formula funded programs indicative of the need and usefulness of t~ese available slots in the Maryland Drug Abuse Treatment
n~tw:ork ..FIS?al year 1980 projections also indicate a total of 1,132
cl'lmmal JustICe referred chents in treatment at these thirteen (13)
programs, 46 percent of all clients served. Of the 2,438 client total to
be served b:y formula grant programs, 15,585 are white (65 percent),
853 non-white (35 percent). These figures include 1 877 males (77
percent), 561 females (23 percent), with 341 client~ (14 percent)
under the age of 18, and 2,097 clients (86 percent) in the 18 year or
over category.
In analysis of this data, however, it must be considered that formula
grant f~nds do n?t support any direct treatment programs in Baltimore CIty, resultmg i~ a P?ssible distortion of overall utilization and
race figures presented m thIS report.
O~her fOI'I!1ula grant monies support administrative grants to both
BaltImore Olty Health Department (30,000) and Baltimore County
Health Department (30,OI~). :rhese funds provide for coordination of
all dru~ abuse treatment WIthin the respective subdivisions allowing
a certa~ degree of aut<;>nomy and flexibility in the operati~n of programs m ~c?ordance Wlth lo?al planning and implementation objectIves. TraInmg and EducatIOn programs are also funded by the
Fo:z:mula Grant Aw~rd, a~d. th~se programs are provided for the
entIre State network s partl.ClpatIOn and enrichment. Through these
funds, program staff ,are certip.ed at the numerous levels of drug abuse
treatment, and. kept Informea of the latest developments in counseling
and programmmg.
As can be surmised, ~ormula grant funds reach all levels and areas of
drug abuse treatment In Maryland, and any decrease in such funding
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would have a detrimental effect on all facets of the drug abuse treatment effort by the Drug Abuse Administration.
The slot reduction in the Statewide Services Grant is the result of
an overall 7 percent reduction in NIDA Community Service programming, with the bulk of the reduction monies being diverted to
Drug Abuse Prevention funding areas. The decreased Statewide Services Grant slot allocation and resultant funding level does not allow
the Statewide Services Grant mechanism to fully support the two (2)
NIDA programs proposed for inclusion in the fiscal year 1981 SWSG;
the costs for forty (40) outpatient slots must be absorbed by either
the State general fund or NIDA formula monies to maintain current
levels of treatment..
Although the slot reductions represent only a 2 percent decrease in
proposed treatment capacity, it is a 5 percent decrease in neede~
SWSG capacity; if not for the high utilization of SWSG programs
(indicating additional slot needs) program reductions would undoubtedly have been more substantial.
Level funding and/or slot reductions have kept the SWSG from
increasing its ~reatment ca:pacjty to meet the in?reasi;ng demands of
the drug abusmg commumty, and fiscal reductIOns m any area of
service delivery will only increase this demand.
The 7 percent decrease in community program funding has impacted on State's total treatment effort, but to a lesser degree than
other States. Maryland has such a high utilization of slots in that
NIDA, in evaluating overall program cuts, did not depreciate the
Maryland slots as much as other States.
At this time, the 7 percent increase has not benefited the State
Prevention effort. The Maryland Drug Abuse Administration has
not received any portion of the increase in prevention funds, but is
in the process of su~mit~ing a three part Compe,ting Applicati~n for
funding and expandmg Its Drug Abuse PreventIOn efforts. It IS expected that this application will result in increased funding levels for
Drug Abuse Prevention ProgFams.
,
,
Definite rules and regulatIOns are gIven to the State to follow ill
preparing present an~ future pr~vention proposals. T~e NIDA J?reventi on budget marc IS commumcated to the State prIOr to the tlme
the State makes formal application. This marc is pre-determined by
NIDA.
At the present time, $55,538 has been appropriated to the State of
Maryland for its prevention coordinator program. Additional funding
for new prevention progr~ms is available on a, compet~tive basis.
The State of Maryland IS In the process of applymg for ItS share of
these funds.
In answer to your questions concerning social costs and utilization
~ates, please see the attachment to this letter which goes into detail
m these areas.
To date this agency ha,s received no direct communication npr
consultation from NIDA m these matters. They have been dIscussed with a few NIDA staff and at a recent meetillg of the National
Association of Alcohol and Drug Abuse Directors (Austin, Texas,
June 9-12). We have not received any information as to a formula
for distributinO' the new prevention money. It is our understanding
that most of it will be distributed by a competitive bid process. It is
our strong opinion that a formula grant process based upon a required
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prevention plan develop~d by the Single State Agency would b
better and more productIve protocol.
e a
If ,ve ~an be of further help in this matter please call
Smcerely,
, .
RICHARD L. H.nIILTON,
Enclosures.
Director.
ESTIMATED SOCIAL OOSTS DURING FISCAL YEAR 1982
OF
O UT IN F EDERAL 409 FUNDS TO MARYLAND

PROPOSED

n an~ys~s of the socia-economic costs of drug abuse in 11aryland
1
per orme
rough
PAOE Management Associates fo'

t
con~r~ct b~T
the Drug Abuse Adm~llistratIOn, was completed in calendar e ~
1978. The. study ,of socIO-economic costs was conducted as a y ar
t
lirger project desIgne~ to provide estimates of the inciden~e [nJ of a
ahence ?fldrug abuse ~n the State and its subdiyjsions in additi~~e;t e SOCIa cost analysIs
'
0
Social costs, were defined for purposes of the st d...
.
u y as encompassmg
those economl~ costs b~rne by society for:
(a) servlCes provIded to drug abusers;
(b) ?r~~s commi tted by drug abusers;
ers(:~JddlClal
and correctIOnal processing of drug abusing offend, ,

de~~n~~~ci~~op~~hl~~t~ :~r!~lsliv~ih~odbusers

For purposes of preparinO'

t'

t

whose use and

f d

de~nition of drug abusers ~T:: l:it:a. ~o

.
{1:;
a~ud~ :PJ'evlalenc1e, the
. s,e m IVI ua s :''''
are

actIve abusers of drugs or who a
10
func.tional and/or for needing trea:~e~~~r ~\hl~kd ~o~ bbcommg dlsserVlCes. The prevalence estimates excl d th er rUb a user speCIfic
ment with a druO' or drugs or who' uthe ?~ persons who experitional I),urposes a~d do not progress b~ey , m f . reqlulently f~l: recreament wIth drugs.
on mmima evels of mvolve-

d

~~~:~b~~:t~~~l:e~~d~s '~!!~ p~ovid: es~imat~ ~he

an
of
benefits
of
SOCIety which could be ~ttribu"ted u~edt?Y t the reductIOn IP. costs to
benefits of treatment was based
0
re~ m~nt. OalculatIOn of the
costs; (2) costs of property cr~~ .re(~)c~on m: q) law enforcement
(4) costs to the Department of Pa~ole andpeabe t~n unemdployment;
1'0 a IOn; an , (5) costs
to the, Public Defender's Office.
. 1
b
EstImates of the reduction in
year 1977 adjusted for inflation s~CIfi cIsts y source from calendar
the following table:
0
sca year 1982, are provided in
TABLE I.-DISTRIBUTION OF THE ESTIMATED BENEFITS
PREVENTION PROGRAMS EXISTING REVENUE
,
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f~g~UUDCJED

BY MARYLAND DRUG ABUSE TREATMENT!
NG 409 FUNDS, FISCAL YEAR 1982

Source
1st yr benefits

2d yr benefits

The foregoing projections of benefits from treatment/prevention are
based on the assumption that the level of treatment and prevention
services has basically remained stable during the period calendar year
1977 through fiscal year 1982.
The loss of $735,000 in Federal 409 funds in fiscal year 1982 will
result in a reduction in the drug abuse treatment/prevent jon budget
of 8.75 percent. Assuming that the reduction will affect all types of
modalities, environments and programs equally, the following lowered
projections of benefits are presented.
TABLE lI,-DISTRIBUTION OF THE ESTIMATED BENEFITS PRODUCED BY MARYLAND TREATMENT/PREVENTION
PROGRAMS EXISTING REVENUES, EXCLUDING 409 FUNDS, FISCAL YEAR 1982
Source

r!~~~~~!~:nt~~~=========================================================

EmploymenL _______________________ • ______________________________________ _
Parole and probation _______________________________________________________ _
Public defenders ___________________________________________________________ _

1st yr benefits

2d yr benefits

$4,506,193
2,298,410
5,601,219
845,377
219,081

$4,680,403
2,387,268
7,195,955
878,060
227,660

-----------------13,470,280
15,369,346

Total _______________________________________________________________ _

The differences between the figures presented in tables I and II
represent the estimated increases in social costs to the State of Maryland which would occur in fiscal year 1982 as a result of the loss of
$735,000 in Federal 409 funds. The projected increases are distributed
by source in table III.
TABLE II I.-DISTRIBUTION OF PROJECTED INCREASE IN SOCIAL COSTS IN MARYLAND THROUGH LOSS OF FEDERAL
409 FUNDS FOR DRUG ABUSE TREATMENT/PREVENTION FISCAL YEAR 1982
Social costs
Source

1st yr
increase

2d yr
increase

$432,101
220,396
537,103
81,064
21,008

$448,806
228,916
690,023
84,198
21,820

1,291,672

1,473,763

Combined 2
yr increase

The treatment benefits projected from all sources for the first year
following treatment was $11,809,562 in 1977. Using a conservative
inflation factor of 25 percent in treatment benefits for the period
calendar year 1978 through fiscal year 1982, yields an updated estimate
of $14,761,952 in treatment benefits for the first year following treatment. Second year estimated benefits of $13,474,398 become
$16,842,999, when adjusted for inflation. When divided by the total
budget for drug abuse treatment and prevention allocated through
the Drug Abuse Administration ($8,399,062), the benefits per dollar
spent in treatment/prevention is 1.76. This figure can be interpreted
as projecting that every dollar spent in treatment yields $1.76 in
reduced social costs to the cit~zens of Maryland. The second year ratip
of treatment benefits to the cost of providing treatment is 2.01, or a
reduction in social costs of $2.01 for every dollar spent in treatment/
prevention. The current estimate of treatment/prevention benefits
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during the two y~ars ,following treatment for every dollar spent in
treatment/preventIOn IS then$3.77. A loss of $735000 in treatment/
prevention monies, then, would r~sult in It loss of $2,770,950 in treat~ent benefits over a tw.o-year p~rIOd. This translates into a projected
~~reased burden of sOCIal costs In the amount of $2.77 million to the
CItIzens of Maryland.
STATE OF NEW JERSEY
DEP ARTMENT OF HElLTH
Trenton, N.J., July 24-, i980.
Mr. LESTER L. WOLFF,
Chairman, U.s. House oj Representatives
Select Committee on Narcotics Abuse and Control
Washington, D. C.
'
DE~R MR. WOLFF: ~rhis, is. in reply: to your recent correspondence
regardI~g your .co,mmIttee s I!lterest In the increased flow of Southwest ASIaIl: he~om mto the Uruted States and its impact on treatment
pro~rams m lIght of the proposed Formula Grant fund reductions.
I wIll attempt to respond to the four questions as presented.
, 1. The proposed ~tate Formul~ Grant elimination will seriousl
Impa~t ,New ~ersey In ,t~at we, WIll lose $1,300,000. With this los[,
57 selVIce delIvery pOSItIOns will have to be eliminated which will
adv:ersely e~ect 11 drug treatment programs and approximately 1 350
patIents '~Ill l?se drug treatment services. The secondary c~sts
welfare, ~rlll1e I~ the st~eets, etc., are difficult to estimate. IIowever;
1,350 patIents WIll be mth?ut treatment and all have the potential of
revertmg back to street Cl'lme.
2, W.e have had numerous discussions with different NIDA officials
regardmg the proposed budget cuts for treatment and its impact on
New Jersey, D;ncl most of these c(;mtac~s were initiated by me or my
staff. The basIC results of these dIscussIOns, to date, has been sincere
concern on behalf of NIDA but no constructive alternatives were
presented.
3. T~e 7 percent ~et asi~e of tr~a~ment f~n~s this' year reduced our
T~patient slo~s by 335 and we antICIpate a SImIlar reduction next year.
s ,a ong WIt~ Formula cuts will seriously impact New Jersey's
N'fDAth to prOVIde ,treatment se~vices by approximately 25 percent.
'd as not furrushed any gUIdance on the implementation of this
se t aSI e.
4., qf the new ,$11,000,000 NIDA Prevention budget we anticipate
receIvmg approxImately $164,000 broken down as follo~vs:
a, State prevention coordinator
b, Prevention service programs~~======== -- - - -------- - - - - ---- ---- c. Channel One Program
--- .. ---------------------

-------------------------------------___

$34, 000
90,095
4~ 000

Th TO~l-----------~--------------------------------------_ 164,095
b d et 9 ~ new mon~es m,ade availabhl under this new Prevention
u ge Id t e $90,000 IdentIfied above. The State Prevention COOl.difa t d~ anI tye ihannel One Program are essentially a continuation
un mg eve. he Channel One Program is somewhat disturbing in
hat most
Our cur!ent funding cannot be used because Prudential
omdPany
IS not "prepared" to go into most of the cities we
,llSurance
h ave suggeste .
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One concern that I have is that the enabling 7 percent Prevention
set aside legisln,tion wns designed to provide significantly more
Prevention funding to States and community programs. In this settlside process, we have lost 335 treatment slots 01' nn equivalent of
$402,000 in trel1tment money ancl yet we are only realizing un additional $90,000 for Prevention programming. The issue that needs to be
immediately addressed is the discrepancy between the tremendous loss
of treatment funding from States and the disproportionate amount
returned to States for Prevention activities.
On a more positive note, NIDA has made a pioneering effort in the
development of a policy which truly reflects a federal/state partnership. Thus, while providing a general outline, locally, States have the
options and alternatives as to how the monies are to be eXJ?ended. New
Jersey is fortunate in that we have a Statewide communIty organization model which we are currently replicating throughout New Jersey.
Additional, N ew J~rsey has played a· key role in organizing the ten
northeastern states into a working consortium to begin to collectively
plan and organize local communities. Additionally, an affiliation has
been established in the nor~heast region with Adelphi University
training through the United States Office of Education. We feel this
type of regional intrastructure is important, unique, and a prototype
for other States to follow.
In addition to the specific questions enumerated in your letter, I am
enclosing several pieces of correspondence which I previously sent to
Lee Dogoloff of the Domestic Policy Staff of the White House on this
same issue. Similar information was also sent to Dr. Pollin of NIDA.
If I can be of any further assistance, please feel free to contact me.
Sincerely,
RICHARD J. Russo, M.S.P.H.
Assistant Commissioner
Alcohol, Narcotic and Drug Abuse.
Enclosures.
STATE OF NEW JERSEY,
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH,
Trenton, N.J., July 22, 1980.
1\111'. LEE 1. DOGOLOFF,
Associate Director' jor Drug Policy,
Domestic Policy Stap,
The White House,
Washington, D.C.
DEAR LEE: Thank you for your July 2 reply to my June 17 letter
regarding the serious outbreak of heroin use in the State of New Jersey.
Your statement that almost one-third of those seeking heroin
treatment in the United States are former veterans is news to me.
New Jersey's experience indicates that less than 10 percent of those
needing treatment for heroin qualify under the veterans eligibility.
Perhaps you can provide me with the source of your information.
We have had a positive ongoing relationship with the Veterans
Administration's dru~ treatment facilities in New Jersey for years.
The Veterans Admimstration provides residential, drug free, detoxification, counseling and referral at the East Orange Hospital, and
outpatient methadone maintenance, drug free, counseling and referral
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servi~es on Central Aven,ue in the city of Newark, and we have had
ongo~ng con~ract for re1mbm:sement of services with the Vetera~n
A~mlmstratlOn for well over eIght years, For "eliO'ible" client'
,s
reu!lbul'sed $150 pel' month pel' client for outpatient m:th'ci ale
mUlJ?tenance and $45 pel' month per client for outpatient d' U fo?e
serVIces.
1ug 1 ee
Rece?-t ,~iscu~sions with the Veterans. ..t\~ministration in New
Jersey m~Ivat~ that they have been experlencmO' increased de
d
for botl?- mpatI~nt .and outpatient services overbthe past 15 ~~~h~
and thelr capaClty 18 cl~rrently taxed to its maximum. This i
_~_ d
~em,and for treatment IS consistent 'I,rith other druO' treatme~~rta~i'
~Ies m Ne,Y Jersey as I have previously documented to you. Th fCl,I~t appe,ars, at p!,~sent, thilt the Veterans Administration in N e"~J~r~~e,
IS n~t In a ~osItIOn to absorb the overflow of those "eliO'ibl" r tY
b e c len s
seekmg herom treatment,
Our situation in New Jersey is even more critical today th
~h
onth
I ':Tote you a
ago ~nd :unless w~ ~eceive incl'ea~ed fiscats~ " o~~
!oi kveradl bN e,~ Jersey hIg~ Impact CItIes, we. will be fOl'ced to PJlo';e
In a e an ~gm t? turn chents a'!,vny from treatment.
Your ~onslderatIOn, as t~lways, is appreciated.
Smcerely,
RICHARD J. Ru.sso, M.S.P.H.,
r

n:

AS8tstant Oommissioner
Alcohol, Narcotic and Dr'ug Abuse.

THE WHITE HOUSE
,
,Washington, D.C., July 2, i980.
DEAR DI~K, Thank you for your letter of June 17 1980·
'd'
jhe very serIOUS outbreak of heroin use in New J ersey ~nd th~ i~~:~a~~£
eman~s on the New Jersey treatment system, Your letter provided
mde
~ n adequate documentation of t?e seriousness of the problem
n t "e
avefalre~dy llsed some of the Infol'1nation to determine the
es course 0 actIOn to respond to the problem,
s
yU ~{ed"Sll aWll:re, the influx o! Southwest Asian heroin into the
en I~e ,m e tates IS m~st acute In New York Cit and N ewa .k
~ e"t' JAeI~eY'hIn J¥ay, the mterdepar,tmental steering !roup on Sou~h~
" es
SIan erom set up 10 workmg·
t
d k
'
acti:rities to combat the problem. One of fh~~~~yo~k~~ er,ta e specific
specbIlfically on the treatment response to the South,y~sfIA~ks fhocus~s
pro em Thus far the O'roup h
.
d'
n erom
cities in

b

t

t

BUal~i!tot~u~~dIWcth4
~h~sU~ft~dS~~~:s: ~~'~~~~r\~~N~~a~~~
~kat diretct and co~c:~~~O~tt~ti~~ ~~e t11~~~e~;e~;1~~&0~~;'~nfyelieve

e mos acute problems but also provide a
f'
. ease
?an be ~uplicated in other cities should the h ~',ay, °fllespondmg that
the UnIted States.
'
eI Oln m ux expand across
Mrs. Elaine Johnson of NIDA has aI, d
~irit~tors!project office!,s with programs
e~,?~~~.~e~ft~l d S~:
A a I:n~l~ tl:nd Washmg!on an~ advised them that the' V:~~:~n~
T

1: :&

W
re~t~b~;!; ::~~~~'! r::fe~h~~e ~n~:~d~lh~~.~!h~~.;;:~:~ ,~~~

, ~,

'

qualify under veteran's eligibility, It is our understanding that almost
one-third of those seeking heroin treatment in the United States are
former veterans. Additionally, the VA is sending out a professional
services letter this week to advise the directors of VA medical centers
that the treatment centers in the impacted d'eas are experiencing a
very serious treatment shortfall related to Southwest Asian heroin,
and should take the initiative to check with their local treatment
centers to determine where the VA can provide support. Dr. Stuart
Bakel' of the VA has already contacted the medical dIrectors in Boston,
the Bronx, Manhattan, Montrose, Buffalo, East Orange, Baltimore and
Washington and will follow-up with the aforementioned professional
services letter,
Additionally, the Office of the Assistant Secretary for Health at the
Department of Health and Human Services and NIDA are identifying
the NIDA funded slots in the OMHCs in the imJ?acted cities, to see
if they can absorb some of the overflow, pOSSIbly the non-opiate
abusers, thus freeing up slots for heroin treatment, As an affiliate
agency of the CMHCs, HHS is also looking to the CMHOs to pick up
non-~piate abusers,.
"
,
It IS my understandmg, that In addItIon to these changes, the
State of New Jersey has been advised to prioritize treatment using
a 90 percent utilization rate and that you have already taken very
positive steps, such as transferring slots from Atlantic City to Newark
to deal with the problem.
In these times of budgetary duress, it is encouraging for us to see
the very welcome steps that the State of New Jersey is taking to
respond to the problem. During July, a team from NIDA will be
V,isltin~ seven trend-set~ing cities (Newark included) to solicit additlonalldeas and suggestIOns on how we can best meet the Southwest
Asian heroin treatment needs and in those cities, yet unaffected, learn
how they will respond. if the heroin problem expands. I know the
NIDA personnel will be in touch with you at that time and I look
forward to your invaluable contribution and expertise to their findings
and recommendations, In the interim, should you feel there are some
additional steps we can take immediately, please do not hesitate to
call me.
Sincerely,
LEE 1. DOGOLOFF,
Associate Director jor Drug Policy,
Domestic Policy Staff.
STATE OF NEW JERSEY,
DEPARTl\-IENT OF HEALTH,
Trenton, N,J., June 17, 1980.
Mr. LEE 1. DOGOLOFF,
Associate Director jor Drug Policy,
Domestic Policy Staff, The White House, Washington, D.C.
DEAR LEE: There are a number of indicators that strongly suggest
New Jersey is in the midst of a very serious outbreak of heroin use
with tremendous increased demands on our treatment system. Some
of these indicators are as follows:
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NORTHEAST

, The D~ug Enforcement Administratio h
mcrease m heroin seizures and a g
. l~ asddocl!mente,d it three-fold
, The number of individuals arres~:d1a~dren . of mc,reasmg ;purity.
mcreased 25 percent in 1979
chmged wIth herOIn offens
NIDA' F
' .
,
es
h
,s orecastmg Branch recentl
t e ~ atIOnal Advisory Council
D y presented documentation t
h.e~om availability was on the i~ rug ~buse which indicated tha~
:~:~~ B to N eW York, N ewark~ephil~e{;hi:°¥f\ri!lg Northeast
h "
,e ,r,anch also reported a th.
' a lill?re, Washers>m a.vmlabIllty from the "G ld 0 1ee- to four-fold mcrease in
r our Domestic Policy St ff ~ en.1Jrescent."
that your office is
awr/e pOfllt~e "increasing her~in ~hree~t J~~~~rEedt C
. r. 0 m and other NIDA t ff 1
~ ~s
oast."
of mcreased heroin availabilityS m~ tahsoNhavehllldlcated their awareness
e ort east.

Th 13

NEW JERSEY

Total admissions to N
J
fiere 17,278, an increase e~f a;rsey ,drug ltreatment programs in 1979
gFre of 11,112.
proxlillate y 55 percent over the 1978
or the first time in several

~~~~f:,ic~~~iF~~ ~%::l::i~: I!{r:~d;~:~) ~i:h b;~~:;~r i~:::=e!~

n ~ncrease of 65 percent Th' h
were 3,961 and in 1979 6 534
nge
n
::t Incre~se in the numbe~ of :e,~ ci
subggests that there has bee~
mcrease In first adm'"
rug a users since th 65
for all admissions
ISSIOns IS greater than the' 55 5 pe' e t ,percent
Whil'
.
I cen Increase
e total admissions'
t
admissions of heroin abus l~cr~ased from 1978 to 1979 by 55
ers mcreased signifi
tl
percen
to 12 8 4 6 '
D
'fi' an ,mcrease of more than 66
can· y more from 7712
e OXI catIOn admissio
(h
percent.
'
ns
:t?xificatio ) rose in th: s!;e ~: maj~rity of which are heroin
e perlOd from 4,502 to 9,386,
Increase of 108 percent.

t

Admissions directly into methadone maintenance during the same
time period rose from 1,072 to 1,587, an increase of 48 percent.
Our Department of Health's Narcotic Monitoring Laboratory has
nnalyzed in excess of 850,000 patient urine samples for drugs of. abuse
over a five and one-half year period. Analysis of these samples indicates that the monthly rates of quinine and morphine positives
reached a level in the last several .months significantly higher than
any previously recorded information (see attached).
Our current Statewide utHization is approximately 109 percent
of capacity and 24 specific programs are significantly above this
percent. Because of NIDA's mandate to reduce our Statewide Services Grant treatment slots, we are in the process of reducing treat:ment slots based on CODAP figures, onsite reviews of case files, and
other monitoring devices. Thirty-seven (37) programs in New Jljrsey
funded under the Statewide Services Grant will be reduced by a
low number of one slot to a high number of 63 slots, and some of these
same programs have utilization rates over 100 percent.
I believe the above indicators provide adequate documentation
for New Jersey's increased treatment needs, primarily based on the
documented increased availability of heroin, and our high demand
for treatment. I understand from my recent discussions with Dr.
Pollin and information received from your office, NIDA is studying
the feasibility of insuring that adequate treatment services are
available to those areas of the country most in need by reviewing
means of targeting additional slots to those areas having the most
severe problems with increased heroin availability. New Jersey is
definitely one of those areas \vith this severe problem and I urge your
support for providing additional slots to help us deal with this most
important issue.
If additional documentation is needed, please feel free to contact
me. Your cooperation, us always, is appreciated.
Kind regards.
Sincerely,
RICHARD J. Russo, M.S.P.H.,
Assistant Oommissioner,
Alcohol, Narcotic and Drug Abuse.
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65
NYS DIVISION OP SUBSTANCE ABUSE SERVICES
B!PACT OF ELIMINA'rION OP NIDA FORMULA GRANT PROGRAM

Elimination of NIDA's drug abuse formula grant program in
liscal year 1981 would severely curtail u variety of critical services [md
special emphasis programs cUl'l'ently conducted by the Division. '1 his
grunt program, which has provided approximately $3 million annually,
supports 129 ugency stuff positions and direct services to approximately 4,000 clients per year. Since fiscal austerity measures are also
being imposed at the ~tate level, elimination of N IDA formula grant
funding 'would necessitate the termina tion of many of the Division's
programs anel services v'hich are described below:
'rRAINING AND RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT

Number of' Agency Staff: 21 (entire program).-The purpose of
this progmm is to train approximately 8,900 state and local drug
abuse workers nnnually. Program goals are to enhance the skills of
those providing primary services to substance abusers, increase
tHVareness regarding substance abuse problems of those 'working in
other humun services fields and disseminate information of substance
use and abuse to segments of the general population. 'Ihe Training
Bureau also maintains an up-to-clate resource library and information
services for use by both local and state agency staff.
CO~BnTTEE

ON PRESCRIPTION DRUG MISUSE

Number of Agency Staff: 7 (entire program).-The major emphasis
of' this initiation is to utilize intervention, treatment, hTtining and
awareness techniques to service and info~'m the geperal public,
health care providers, drug manufacturers, and industry regarding
problems of prescription drug misuse. Specific sel"dces include the
conducting of seminars and community presentations, development of
public information materials, anel provision of technical assistance to
industries, community agencies nncllabor organizations.
CRnIIN AL JUSTICE TREAT::\IENT PROJECTS

Kumber of Agency Staff: 14-N'umber of Clients Served: 1,200 per
yenr.-A series of projects have been developed and implemented by
the Division to provide comprehensive drug treatment services to
individuals confined within adult detention and correctional facilities.
During fiscal yenr 1979-80, such services were provided to inmates nt
the Stute Ossining, . A.rthur Kill, Bayview und Hudson Facilities and
nt three Ne\\" York City correctional fncilities on Rikers Island.
VOCATIONAL HE HABILITATION

Number of Agency Staff: 7-Number of Clients Served: 2,~00 pel'
yeul'.-'rhis progrnm concentrates on the development and dIrection
of comprehensive progrnms to nssist the treutment community in the
planning, development und delivery of vocational .rehabilitatio.n
st'l'vices. Agency stnff nlso nssume nn advocacy role \'nth the publIc
nnd private sector to facilitate access of clients to vocational services
and employment opportunities.
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COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENti'

Number of Agency Staff, 13 ( t'
responsi~le, for linking the s~bstan~~ l~'e pl'og~·am).-This bureau is
other eXIstmg resources and for i . b~s~, treatmen,t network with
loca~ treatment programs. BUl'ea nCleaslDb, ,commumty support for
tabhhsh and maintain liaison with ~o~: a~tst /oca~ programs to esb or ood associations commu 't 1
um y p annmg boards neiah
and other health and/or hillY e~del's, local designated agenciesass~sts local treatment pro ~=~i~ervlCes l?roviders. ,The Bureau als~
deSIgned to benefit both t~e cl' t devdelo pmg a con~muum of pl'ojects
l commumty.
len an tIe
N

PROGRAM MANAGEMENT AND PERFORMANCE REVIEW

um~er of Agency Staff, 39 -Th
c?~d~~tmg contract mana ~me~t
eS,e p.~·ograms are r~sponsible for

lactIvltIes to ensure that q~ality ~lI?O~ltOlJ~g and techmcal assistance
oca~ treatn;tent programs. Staff within h~rvlce~ ~~e provided through
on-sIte, revlmys, collect pro ram d n t 1 ee DIVISIOn bur~aus conduct
oPderfatIOns to msure compliafce withata,l t~nd assess serVlCe provider
an ederal regulations.
' eXIS mg contracts and local, state
RESEARCH AND EV,iLUATION

N umber of Agency Staff: 20 -T
of data analyses and 1'O ara'
hrough the conduction of a varlet
Oost ;Effectiveness andPRe~ea~ha~sessment, actiyities, the Bureau ;f
~ffe~lveness of ~ocal and state ope:.~:eedldonslblb for: assessing the cost
:'~gr!::s r~ga~glllg the effectiveness of t~~!t~eUste progr~ms; develops b t
In estate; mOnitoring the' 'd n ill varIOUS types of
usance abuse amon N
y
mCl ence and preval
l'
rebleasing studies that ~xa:rne ~~i~;atebrhesjd,ents; and conducti~~;d
a users.
s e aVIOral aspects of substance
T

PLANNING A.ND ADMINISTRATION

~~n;tber of Agency Staff: 8 -A
'
.
,,
T~IVltI~S ire supported thro~gh ~~l~.fDiafdItIOnal administrative

~,o~; d~~gU~bu~Pt~~:~~'e;fP~~cdtions

0;:~f1av~l~~~a~~og~~~~

to,
IlvlslOn's Licensing Unit, prepa tI?reVeI;tIOn services through the
p ans fo~ the provision of t~eat
ra lOn, 0 comprehensive statewide
g
plans to insure th~e~li ~:dvlCli tO substance abusers' and
gdevelo);n
ran;ts ecome accessible to ha d'
era y-f unded drug abuse' 1'0
SectIOn 504 of the Rehabilitati! A~~Pofdl~~~~ons in compliance ,~tl~
A
alb
'
BUSE,
o um us, Ohw, JUly 10, 1980.

OHIO BUREAU OF DRUG

Hon. LESTER WOLFF
S ' Ro~1j,fe oj Rep7'es~ntatives
ouse '.1Jllce BUilding
,
Washington, D.O.
'
J DEAR REPRESENTATIVE WOLFF' T
fed~~af6fo;98~ requesting information ~~n~hY~u for your letter of

ii'

~slues .with :~ffJ~~bter~~I~;~ s~~es .tOdOhi~.lA¥:e~t d!c~~~~S\h!
e ow.

arlze responses to your q ues t'IOns
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1. (Impact of formula grant to Ohio)

Ohio's share of the 40 million donal' cut is in excess of 1.7 million
dollars. The bulk of this funding (over 95 percent) is distributed to
approximately 65 agencies in Ohio through competitive grants following the same guidelines and format as NIDA's (410) Statewide Service
Grants. The Bureau of Drug Abuse (Single State Agency) funds only
the planner and her secretary with formula money as indicated in
Public Law 92-255, e.g., funds for developing the state drug plan, and
t\, small amount ($30,000) for statewide training events and conferences. Thus the loss of formula grants will severely affect direct programming. As of May 1980 the formula grant funded programs were
providing services to: (a) 615 outpatient clients, (b) 15 day care clients,
and (c) 8 residential youth clients. The figures for May, 1980 would be
similar to 100 percent utilization of the same number of NIDA (410)
Statewide Service Grant slots. With new admissions and discharges
over the year, the annual figures for 409 fundad treatment clients
approximates 1500. In addition to clients in treatment, formula grant
funds are used in providing court diagnostic/referral services to over
700 clients per year in (ten) agencies, telephone hotline and crisis
services to 15,000 clients per year in agencies, and drug abuse prevention/education services to approximately 35,000 individuals by (35)
funded agencies providing such services.
The secondary social costs are extremely difficult to estimate as the
loss of formula grants may force the state into redistributing state and
other federal funds and thereby creating an overall across the board
cut to all of the (approximately) 150 state and federally funded
agencies whether in rural or urban areas. The potential costs due to
increase in crime rates, welfare roles, Medicaid costs, school problems,
etc. would be in the millions of dollars, multifold the costs of providing services.
2. (NIDA's consultation re: the impact of the budget cut.)
Although I indicated two months ago in writing to NIDA that we
have not been consulted with regarding the loss of dollars, I have still
received no communications regarding losses. The primary emphasis
of NIDA has always been on the 410 dollars and utilization, and only
regarding 409 when the state plan is reviewed. Most of our consultations and communications on formula grant losses have been through
the National Association of State Alcohol and Drug Abuse Directors
i\,nd the Alcohol and Drug Problems Association.
3. (The impact of the 7 percent set-aside.)
For Ohio the effect of the 7 percent set-aside is to prevent the
funding of: (1) approximately 100. outpatient treatment slots and
(2) the more adequate funding of 1,568 outpatient slots (i.e., to
within $50.00 of the NIDA maximum slot allocation). To date we
have received no guidance from NIDA on implementation of the
set-aside.
4. (The prevention allocations and guidelines.)
Ohio's share of the $11.27 million prevention budget will be approximately $200,000 beginning October 1, 1980. NIDA Prevention Branch
has provided liberal guidelines for utilization of the funds formerly
used to provide treatment services (i.e., $131,000 of the $200,000).
However, it is tragic that this slight reallocation of $131,000 will
hardly offset Ohio's formula grant losses to prevention programs where
over one half of the formula grant monies (approximately 1 million
dollars) are allocated to the 35 agencies providing such services. I am
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concerned that in spite of the losses in formula grant monies to states
and the subsequent closing of prevention programs, NIDA may be
lldding up to 16 staff members to its Prevention Branch, including
regional project officers. My experience in the past with such additions
to federal offices has been an increase in monitoring requirements and
accompanying paper work for staffs, with less funds and staff at the
state level to carry out the extra work.
I hope that my responses will be useful to the Select Committee on
Narcotics Abuse and Oontrol and our Representatives in the Congress.
Please do not hesitate to contact me for any further information that
will help Congress in making a positive decision to restore the formula
grant funds.
Thank you for the opportunity to provide information.
Sincerely,
JAMES M. SHULMAN, Ph. D.
Chiej, Ohio Bureau oj Drug Abuse.
COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA,
GOVERNOR'S OOUNCIL ON DRUG AND ALCOHOL ABUSE,
Harrisburg, Pa., July 3,1980.
Hon. LESTER L. WOLFF,
Ohairman, Select Oommittee on Narcotics Abuse and Oontrol
U.S. House oj Representatives, Washington, D.O.
DEAR CONGRESSMAN WOLFF: In response to your questions relative
to the impact NIDA's proposed $40 million cut in Formula Grants
will have on the Oommonwealth of Pennsylvania, I am pleased to
provide the following information:
1. For fiscal year 1979/80, Pennsylvania received $1,933,753 in
Drug Formula Grants. These funds were used for (a) employment of
25 headquarters staff, (b) expenses of policy-making Council, (c) 80
program people involved in treatment and rehabilitation, and (d)
four prevention and training program personnel.
The proposed elimination of NIDA Formula Grant money will
require the discontinuance of 10 treatment and rehabilitation programs, five prevention programs and two programs for training
1,093 treatment counselors.
Pennsylvania has been required to reduce the number of outpatient
treatment slots by 250. This is not, however, a result of proposed
elimination of Formula Grant monies, but rather the reduced funding
levels by NIDA in treatment monies.
The estimated secondary social/economic costs to the Oommonwealth of Pennsylvania, due to the loss of NIDA treatment monies
of $791,342, will be $4,788,658. This figure was arrived at in the following manner:
cost of treatment equals $791,342
total number of clients treated equal 744
success rate equals 50 percent equals 372 clients successfully
treated
*cost of drug abuse/abuser as of 1980 equals $15,000
• The cost of $15,000 per abuser is based upon NIDA figures for 1975 as found in the 1980 report "Management Effectiveness Measures For NIDA Drug Abuse Treatment Programs", Volume II. By apportioning
Pennsylvania's cost to the total and allowing for an 8% inflation factor for each year of five years, divided by
the approximate number of abusers in Pennsylvania, which equals 100,000, we arrived at the cost of $15,000
per abuser.

rrherefore: $15,000 per client times 372 clients equals $5,580,9 0,0
minus $791,34~ treatment cost equals $5,788,658-Pennsylvama s
net loss to sOClety.
. NIDA
'
, concernmg
2 As of this date there has been no contact WIth
the 'proposed budg~t cut and its impact on Pennsylvanl~. b d t '
3
1 4 At the present time, the NIDA preventlOn u ge, IS
so~e~h~t i~ a state of confusion, based upon the 7 percent set-asIde.
We estimate this will equal $175,000 to $180,000, how:ev~f' ~d ~,ave
not received confirmation from NIDA, nor have we receIve g~1 ,e mes
o conditions relative to the use of these funds. !'here!ore, It IS not
p~ssible to determine exactly what treatment serVIces WIll ?e affe.1rbl.
It is, however, safe to assume additional treatment serVIces WI
e
affected.
th t
he e in
In conclusion Oongressman Wolff, let me say
a we
l'
Penns Ivania a;e deeply concerned and ala~'me4 a~ the 1?ropos~d
budger reduction, Our indicators show a defimte l'lSe,ln herom use 1;n
l'
l' the past several months. Of partlCular concern IS
PenJ?-~~r::~d o::it of heroin available on the street. A recent report
~~~ ;he Philad~lphir area shows that 53 percent of d~'ug-related dea~hs
~ as a result of heroin. This is more t~an two tImes ~reater ~ an
h:roin-related deaths noted for the prevlOu~ two reportmg per~od:
Therefore, I urge you to take wha~ever ~ctlOn may be nebessiry 0
have NIDA Formula Gra;nt monIes res Lored. If I can e 0 any
assistance, please do not heSItate to call me.
Sincerely,
GARY F. JENSEN,
Executive Director.
TEXAS DEPARTMENT OF OOMMUNITY AFFAIRS,
June 26,1980.
Oongressman LESTER L. WOLFF"
rr
l
Ohairman, Select Oommitte~ on Narcohcs Abuse and uontro ,
U.S. House of Representattves,
Washington, D.O.
'
d'
1
D AR CONGRESSMAN WOLFF: I appreciate your contInue Invo velem
men: and leadership in our efforts to deal wi~h the drug a~use proR
in this country My responses to your questlOns f,ollow. Pd~ase c~ ~e
at (512) 475-6351 if any additional informatlOn or ISCUsslon IS
needed,
RESPONSE TO QUESTION No. 1
act of the roposed cut in state drug abuse ,formula gran~s
in ~e~~~~ill be felt i~ several ways'ATldl~ cUtrrentlft'unofdltnhgeleelvlID'
elm'
o~;~~
, h t t ' $2 052 073
u'ec resu
,
progr,am In t e, s ~a~swill' be the immediate termination of approxl~a~l~ ~~ad;u~r~~~se prevention programs spread across the state. The
program 10catlOns ~re:
Amarillo-AmarIllo MHMR.
'1 0f Governments.
Arlington-N ?rt~ Oe;ntr(] Te~as ~H1~'tR' Austin Child Guidance
Austin-Aust~/ IS'avl~ °CuenntYor XII!' rl'rabajadores de la Raza;
Center; EducatlOn erVlCe
~J.,'
and Texas Public Employ~es As~oClatlOn,
Beeville-Boys' Olub of BeeVIlle.
Bryan-Brazos Valley MHMR.
r
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Corpus Christi-Corpus Christi Drug Abuse Council.
Dallas-Methodist Hospitals of Dallas.
Del Rio-City of Del Rio.
EI Paso-Aliviane; EI Paso Oenter for Human Development..
Galveston-Gulf Coast MHMR.
Houston-Houston/Galveston Area Council.
:rvfidland-Permian Basin COG.
Mineral Wells--Dunbar Neighborhood Council.
Paris-Lamar County Alcohol and Drug Abuse Council.
San Antonio-Alamo Area Council of Governments; City of San
Antonio; Drug Abuse Central. .
Sweetwater-Sweetwater Council on Alcohol and Drug Abuse.
Temple-Central Texas Council on Alcohol and Drug Abuse.
These programs reach approximately 30,000 Texans each year in
counseling programs, involvement of youth in activities as alternatives to drug abuse, informational and educational programs.
In addition, some 600 persons at high risk of drug abuse (experimenters, social users of drugs) participate in highly structured programs of counseling and recreational activities so that their limited use
of drugs does not progress to a more serious drug problem. If formula
funds were cut, a majority of these persons would undoubtedly progress to a more serious state of drug abuse. The social costs of allowing
these individuals to progress to a more serious state of drug abuse
would be incalculable. It should also be mentioned that these 600
individuals are youth ranging in age from 12 to 21 years old. The
greatest likelihood of helping persons with their drug abuse problem
is during this time period and lack of available help would surely be an
immeasurable loss to society just as these young men and women are
beginning to approach their most productive years.
With estimation methods and data from cost studies in other areas,
we project that the potential costs to society (in economic terms only)
should these 600 youths go on to become dysfunctional drug abusers
would be $10,500,000 annually. This includes both direct costs of
treatment, related crimes, and criminal justice costs, as well as
indirect costs of unemployability, hospitalization and other medical
costs, absenteeism, and drug-related deaths. Bear in mind that this
is a crude economic cost estimate. It does not include the great unquantifiable social costs that are involved in the disruption of the
lives of everyone associated with these people.
In addition to losing the 24 prevention programs, the budget would
render the Drug Abuse Prevention Division of the Texas Department
of Community Affairs unable to conduct statewide planning of drug
abuse efforts, provide technical assistance to communities, maintain
drug abuse data systems, and distribute drug abuse information and
education literature to schools, parents, and others who regularly
request this type of information. Currently this program :provides some
80,000 pieces of literature a year to individuals requestmg assistance
in combatting drug abuse. This resource would be lost to the citizens
of the state if funding cuts were imposed.
RESPONSE TO QUESTION No. 2
NIDA staff have consulted with this agency regarding the impact of
the proposed budget cuts. The na.ture of these consultations was informal and the thrust of these conversations revolved around their
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'ne concern for the maintenance of the syste!U of sta~e-Ievel }?la~
d mana ement of drug abuse programmmg. My ImpresslOn IS
~h~ mDA ha; not initiated the request for this kind of bU1~et c~t
d es not su ort it. A much more reasoned approa?h :vou
e 0
l~ NIDA havtthe leeway for determining where, WIthIn the tot~l
e
budget $40 million may be saved. Better yet, thatdreMsponti
as:~ncy ld b' handled at the Alcohol, Drug Abuse, an
en a
~~!IthcAdmini~tration (ADAMHA) level to spread out the crts af~hf.S
g~nUl

d

b~j~~: i~r::f:~~ :!;=si:::i~~f:~' i~~~~~l~Se~nth.~~~~chme~~
to this letter for a list of these proJects.
RES~ONSE TO QUESTION No. 3
r

ercent set aside will have a minimal effect on treatmentserv-

ice;~~
~J~ stateealtl~~ali~~'
~h~r~~~:~Jo~et~~r~esth:;o:~t~h:
~:affi~':
some maJ or r
..,
tit
d greater cost e realizing grecft.er utIlizatH o! !b~~;b:d thi~ ;ed~ction of treatment
h

f~~d?r";g ~t~~~gh~~i~eg to ~:urn clients t~~eofh~~~t;cli~k o~~~e~ta~:

consulted wIthdu~ durlm t~IStE~o~d:fnistratrve solutions to required
to develop an Imp emen
budget reductions.
RESPONSE TO QUESTION No. 4
f th
NIDA prevention funds, Texas will receiv~ $161,16~.
O
e new
d'"
d
the expenditure of thIS money IS
r::t f{i:!~tCb~ ;:~dt~h1:es~ddi~ional tate level staff tb:ns~:n1e ~~
t
administer. pre,:ention programs, b~t t reo ~~~:Yaflh~ local level. A
direct serVICes, I.e., to fund d.~eventfoth~se gprevention funds must be
detailed plan for the expen 1 ure 0 •
,
lementation.
developed aJ?-d.aPfprovet~ bY.N~~p~E[~o:yt~~i~ your effort to obtain a
I hope thIS In orma IOn IS. ~
nationwide perspective on thIs Issue.
Sincerely,
. RICHARD T. SPENC.E~ .
Director, Drug Abuse Prevention D~mswn.

h

Enclosure.
CONTRA LA ADICCION,
DEPARTAMENTO ~.E S,ERVICIpOS t R' August 11 1980.
Rtf; P~edras, uer 0 wo,
'

~h~i~~:~~S:Z~crOo;::;ittee on Narcotics Abuse and Oontrol,
Was/~~r/'gton, D.O.

.
d t .. our letter of June 16, 1980.
DEAR MR. WOLFF;! RefereJ.:l.Ce IS ma e °!ut the effect of the rec~nt
In relation to the InfolrmGatlO~ askedy a~e are including the followmg
proposal to cut Formu a ran mone ,
answers:
d d d
treatment slots from 1,224
ts in the Drug Free Modality
1. The new grant awar r~ uc~
slots to 1,143 slo~s. The r~ductlOnllfb80dSg~t since cost of slots was indidn't have an Impact III overa
u
creased.

011'
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2. There has been no consultations between the National Institute
on Drug Abuse (NIDA) and our Agency regarding the impact of the
proposed budget cut.
3. NIDA has not furnished guidance on the implementation of the
7 percent set-aside. Weare not aware of the set-aside impact I1nd
have received no information about the set-aside.
4. We are not aware of the new NIDA prevention budget or its
impact on our budget.
On July 31st, we called NIDA and spoke to Ms. Evelyn Simmons
to see if she could offer us more information in relation to the impact
of this proposed budget cut. However, she wasn't able to offer us a
c~ear view of the situation and only provided us with a general overVlew.
'V-Ve hope the above information could be useful to the Select
Oommittee. We will be pleased to send any further information you
may need.
Sincerely,
SILA NAZARIO DE FERRER,
Secretary.
OOORDINATING OFFICE FOR
DRUG AND ALCOHOL ABUSE PROGRAMS,
Philadelphia, Pa., July 14, 1980.
Hon. LESTER L. WOLFF,
House Select Committee on Narcotics Ab'u,se and Control,
Washington, D.C.
DEAR'MR. WOLFF: As you know, Philadelphia is a member of the
National Association for City Drug Ooordination (NAODO). In
'this role, I am writing to you as Ohairman of the House Select Oommittee on Narcotics Abuse and Oontrol to 1?rovide you with information on the heroin indicator and treatment sItuation in Philadelphia at
the current time. I have enclosed a detailed trend report prepared by
this Office. This report, which was submitted to NIDA's Community
Oorrespondence Group, analyzes major h~roin indicators in Philadelphia. This Office has the ability to generate such epidemiological
information in a timely and ongoing fashion.
In brief, the Oity of Philadelphia is seeing an increase in both the
quality and quantity of street heroin. This increase has been with us
now over the past several months. Faced with this increase in heroin
availability, we have had some increase in the utilization in treatment
slots during this period. It should be noted that we have not at this
time exhausted treatment availability in Philadelphia, Methadone
maintenance utilization has in particular returned from the low levels
of 1978 and early 1979 and has continued to increase slowly, At this
time, we are not seeing an overwhelming rush to treatment, but rather
a slow and steady increase in demand.
As you know, this increase in demand for treatment is accompanied
by a proposed reduction in available. NIDA treatment slots due to
the proposed reduction in formula funds and the 7 percent prevention
requirement, Fortunately, the Oity of PhiladelphIa allocates significant resources (over two and one-half million dollars to this Office)
to serving drug and alcohol involved individuals. These funds, in
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"
t ' 'ficant Stl1te allocated funds, (approximately foul' an.d
addl tlO O'll~glll dollars) allows for a sizeable treatl!1en~ system. Even
~:me-h a mi ~on,
hilit the impendinO' reductlOn In NIDA,treatIn thte ft~e ?f ~~il~d~lphia ;~rill have a neg~tive impact. In, partlculaI
men1 s 0 Sf lin. la funds to the State will directly result In t!:e nee
the oss 0 Oimu
d 1
t I d 'UO' proO'ram whlCh has
for terminatiin of a lfrge ~e~I~sscPr'o:~s~i ~uts to NIDA will also
been funded '.or over o~lr 1 h: to flexibly re~ond to further int As NAODO has stressed
reduce the abIlity of ~hIlade P, 1~ t
gel:~lnho:~ inefu~ large urban Oities of this
creases in the dembnd
in the past, drug a use n s 1
heroin addiction in a timely and
Oountry,. T~e n~ed. to resp~n ~~se same urban Oities. I would again
.'
sing the Federal underapproprIate fashlOn IS found IP. t
tf 11
k for your aSSIstance In Increa
. , 1
respe~ 'u y ahs
1 f O't' s in drug treatment. Inpartlcu aI', as we
standIng of t e 1'0 e 0
~ Ie f f
1 f d I would again offer the
~ook at potential ~elstof~'aOt~~;n 0 in ~~r:p~~d~ ~b drug abuse prevention
Important potentll1 0
I les
and treatment. d
r CODAAP follows epidemiological trend
As I haye note eal ler"
Our role in local government allows
indicators In a regula~' ~ashl0~ion necessary to assess heroin trends.
us regular ac~ess ~o m <?rma
'th limited turnaround due to our
This,Inf<;>rmitlOn
av:t~~~: ;~'iety of agencies which pr~vide such
ongomg Invo vemen WI I ~ould recommend to you the Important
data. 1i'or these reasons,,'
. a1 heroin trends
role of Oities in undfirsjaf;'m~ fa~~~tion helpful. If i can be of any
I hope that y01.: n
IS l,n fOI our Oommittee I>lease do not heSlassistance to you In th~ \~lrl~~pieciate the fine w'ork of you and your
I
~~~ff t~ndol:~ktf:~;ar81:~ ,,!orking with you in the future.
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Sincerely,

NICHOLAS L. PICCONE,
Director.
D EPARTM EN '1' OF HEALTH,
Detroit, Mich., July 10, 1980.

DETROIT SITUATION

REPORT ON HEROIN-1980 (FIRST 6 MONTHS)

,
J MSW MPH Deputy Director
By George D. Games, r.,
'
,
INTRODUCTION
.
'1 d t the request of U.S. Representative
'fhis report is bel!lg comP eH~use Select Oommittee on Narcotics
0 mittee expressed concern about a
Lester W oIft, Ohairman 0
Abuse and Oontrol. The Selectf o~ and less controllable sources of
"I-Ier.oin E,PideI?-ic" beca.use ~ki~:an. Since early this year, there has
lIeroIn: Afghamstan, Ira~, P b ut the increased size of opIUm crops
been governmeI!-tal cOpncekiI.nt a o(Golden Ores cent) , as well as Burma,
in Iran Afghamstan, a s an .
Thaila~d, and Laos (Rtidek ~r~!g~~~ventional "indicators" in ,order
In this report we w 0.0 a 'th Heroin The indicators WIll be
to assess Detroit's. ~x'-'Br(lence )~ (2) street'purity levels reported by
(1) da,ta on Hep,atltBls
s~ru(~) treatment seeking behavior by our
DetrOIt N arcotlCs ureau,

r
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clients; (4) u, review of drug episodes t D _. .
. .
etlO1t ,Recelvmg Hospital'
.(5).a review of deaths from narcotics .na
mdICators reviewed used t.he fOTl"'lal :: azne Coun.ty, 1.10st of th~
through June 1979 to January through June lc~~:arlson of January

~IEDICAL EXAMINER (WAYNE COUNTY)

Detroit is covered by the Wayne County Medical Examiner's
Office. The Medical Examiner routinely records deaths from narcotic
addiction. In 1979 January-June, there ,yere 24 deaths. In 1980
January t.hrough June-51 or a 100 percent increase. This data is
the most significant in terms of the general objective of our report.

SERUM HEPATITIS-DRUG RELATED

.

Int:r:avenous drug use is res onsibl f
....
' ,
petrolt Health Department ro~tinel e or'tman';h hepatItIs cases, The
mg summary is from those reviews YI:~~88r(~ ese cases. The followci°nfirmed 79 total hepatitis B case~ In] 979 st 2nfi6weeks) we have
.- . "e co _ ,rrued 122 caSes
urmg the same period. The five- .
!owest years) is 122 cases. The
year medlU~ (taking highest and
IS down and the general trend m'prtehv:aled1?-ce of ~hIS drug-related disease
IS Isease IS down,

(

I)'

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

?

n ,

POLICE REPORTS

Detroit Police through its N

'

mo~itors the purity of Heroin ~h~~ech B~reau routinely and regularly

i-

purIty at 72 of 1 percent and hold' g
reet buys; they report street
was aware that other cities ~ ere mg., nspector Dwyer, our liaison
street but that this situation do
se:ml ~-3. percent purity on th~
I~ 1979, 202 positive Hero' es no 0 tam In Detroit,
Pohc~. Th~ :£?rst 5 months of~pssa:)ie; were analyzed by the Detroit
HerOIn posItIves is increasing th"
sTamples thus far. The rate of
June 1980 is one less than all l~xeur. he 11.2 for January through
POSILlve samples l.n 19781

"

"

RECOMMENDATIONS

TREATMENT-SEEKING BEHA VIOn

. Detroit Health Department 1'0 .
~lOn of 1~ drug treatment
O'utmel;y: records the. percent of utilizaIncludes .mne (9) methadoneProqrams m OU!' .servICe network. This
detox clmic, two (2) residen~lmte~a.nce cllmcs, one (1) short-term
l(on)gci term treatmenij facility), fourP;~)dams (a short-term detox and
3 rug-free progr~tms. The OVer Ill. t' ,ay ~reatment programs, three
a u"Ihzahon rate as of JUly 1, 1980
was 104 percent of capacity.
There has been about a 25
.
last ~ear. In 1979 (first 26 percent mc~e~s,e in clients this ear over
atrIx ; in 1980 it was 104 ;eer~~~t f~r ~~mcs avera~ed 78 P:rcent of
reatment slots, we are usinO' 2 0
r ~ sam~ perIOd. Out nf 1 879
of 1980 do not vary in de';;oC: 34 , .Thfe chents m the first six ruo~ths
SO perce
. 1980
orap h ICSfi rom'prevI'
.
. n t 0f th e cl'lents m
"
ous year. However
~ew chent group, AlthouO'h th are rs~ tr~;atm~nt ~lients. This is ~
heved to .~~ a factor in these n~,~c~~omlc s~t~atI~n III Detroit js beOrvera;ll utIlizatIOn of 104 pel'centa ,hent.R Commg mto treatment, the
.F erOln abuse problt~m.
ge pomts to the magnitude of the

r

DETROIT RECEIVING HOSPITAL

DRH was the city's prinei al e
,
.
ve
j980. 1;e hn: ha~l a special :roje~e~fD~rHhosp~tal until June 16,
l~~B*~~~~ ,Ifhlilmg ~ieroin emergencies. ;rhetiIlllfe;-cept and refer
e rat SIX months of 1979 8ho:\V' 328~s Our months of

____

J

"The p . t
first 4 ill rOJec closed in May. However at t
onths, we would have seen about 491 i~el~8be ,cl1ent~ were being seen duri
th
compared to 828 in 1979.
ng e

The most significant data of this report is narcotic death: 100 percent increase from 1979 to 1980. Deaths from narcotics have been
generally accepted as a gnod indicator of the prevalence of narcotic
use. In general, more narcotic deaths signifies more narcotic use.
Also important is the utilization rates in our treatment network.
Increased client utilization in clinics also can mean more widespread
use of drugs. However, our Detroit economic crisis (unemployment
and inflation) has to be considered as an important factor in the increased rate of utilization by clients. The fact that the Central Intake
Unit is seeing 60.percent first time for treatmE:'ut clients is an important factor of the prevalence of narcotic use. This new population
seems to represent what has been called the "hidden population";
that is, it collaborates the fact that narcotic use is much more
widespread than treatment data often indicates.

o·
o

1. More primary prevention: (a) better control over supplies coming
into U.S.; (b) increased resources to at-risk populations to strengthen
the potential clients, i.e., more employment programs and educational
resources to risk populations.
2. Additional resources for secondary prevention-that is, early
identification and early intervention, i.e., outreach activities and
foDowup activities.
3. Improve direct contacts with large urban areas where the problems of heroin use are concentrated, i.e., Detroit, Chicago, New York,
Los Angeles, Philadelphia, New Orleans, Baltimore, Newark, Gary,
etc. Note: The only contact with Detroit on this problem has been
from the Select Committee!
IMPACT OF NATIONAL INSTITUTE ON DRUG ABUSE FUNDING FORMULA
OUTS ON DETROIT
PROBLEM

The President's fiscal year 1981 budget eliminates funding in the
amount of $40 million whICh currently goes to the support of drug programs. Of that amount, $4 million will have to come from the current
Michigan substance abuse services budget. Suggestions have been
made for providing phase-out funds and for supplementing the contracts budget to make up for the loss in formula funding. However,
the basic drive of Oongress will be to cut not rearrange the budget.
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IMPACT

ourrently , drug abuse programs in Detroit are at ~ high level of
reported utilization. This parallels two rel~ted ecologICal factors-~
hiO'h unemployment rate and the reported mflux of large amounts of
ne~ heroin. It may be assumed that unemployment may peak shortly
and may begin to decrease steadily throughout fiscal year 1981 and
fiscal year 1982 as production of new car models is phased in.
The influx of heroin may continue to increase for several more
montlJ.s and may continue to feed a renewed epidemic throughout
fiscal year 1981. It is impossible to predict the potential effectiveness
of future law enforcement responses to the increased flow of illicit
drugs.
With more certainty we may predict that treatment utilization
levels are likely to continue at the current level of close to 100 percent.
It would seem, therefore, that a substantial cut in service levels would
have direct effects in the health of Detroit citizens.
This is not necessarily the case. Detroit's share in the cut would be
about $1.2 million. If the cuts were to be passed on across the board,
then, of course, many patients at already overcrowded clinics would
be inconvenienced, to say the least.
:However, two of the current clinics are grossly underutilized and
could easily be closed entirely with minimal inconvenience to clients.
Further, the recent practice of converting outpatient slots to day Cf.Lre
slots thereby doublIng per patient costs and halving slot availability
could be reversed, generating again more service slots. Oounseling
levels lrl clinics could be reduced to the minimum required by licens:ing
rules. In the absence of any clear data to the contrary, it cannot be
proven that these steps will make patients any more at risk.
Finally, the clinics which are currently staffed by City employees
could be run contractually at additional savings; again with no lmpairment of the health status of the City's population.
All of the above changes would mean considerable work and inconvenience to the City's administrative staff and would result in a loss
of status and power for various bureaucrats. Therefore, they will tend
to be regarded as infeasible for one reason or another. In this context,
it is difficult to say whether any decline in services would truly be
causally related to a cutback in funding.
It is quite clear, however, that continued unemployment on the
one hand, or inability to properly police narcotics trafficking on the
other hand, will feed continued high drug-relate<.l death rates. Therefore, the important thing is to adopt whatever policies are necessary
to increase employment and to reduce the available supply of narcotics.
Besides these objectives, the preservation of the current treatment
network in its present costly format pules by comparison.
ABILITY TO GENERATE TIMELY INFORMATION

Detroit Department of Health, Statistics Division: 1979 data is
available in March, 1980. 1980 data will be available in March, 1981.
DAWN-One year, three month time lag.
MESO-Two month time lag.
Detroit Crime Lab-One month time lag.
Intake Data-2 weeks after the end of the quarter.
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